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The free religionists, generally, constitute 
a class of people who wish to deal with reali
ties. Their emotional nature does not seem 
to be developed to an abnormal point, for we 
do not find them shedding tears nor exulting 
over every little incident of life. They are 
not generally found disposed to despiso nor to 
exalt, at short notice, any human action or 
event. Nor are they habitual dwellers in the 
regions of the imaginative, and their specula
tions are hardly of that dreamy or misty na
ture, whose invariable fate is^to be dispelled 
by the first ray of, light that shoots over the 
morning’s horizon. Now, let me ask you if 
this mental disposition of the free religionist 
is not a commendable one ? There is record
ed somewhere a proverb whose merits are such- 
in my estimation, that its author ought to be\ 
canonized, if he cared for canonization. It iir 
this: “Let reason, and not impulse,¡^guidu 
your actions!” This proverb ought to be 
printed in large, golden letters, and hung up
on the walls of every bed-room. Before going 
to sleep our last look would be for that beau
tiful proVerb, and during our Bweet slumbers, 
I have no doubt but Dr. Carpenter’s “uncon
scious cerebration” would expound it, and 
get it ready by morning for application in our 
daily actions of life.

The free religionists, generally, are great 
lovers of this proverb, for they try hard to 
obey its commands by repressing impulse 
when£w it is unwarranted by reason. Now, 
reason takes its own good time before it de
cides how to act, for it likes to look at both 
sides of the question submitted to its arbitra
tion; it loves to take testimony pro- and con; 
to weigh that testimony, and when it has well 
Sthered all the elements necessary to an in- 

ligent judgment, then, but then only, is it 
willing to render its verdict, and to take the 
responsibility of guiding actions.

It iB due in part, perhaps, to this process of 
mental preliminaries that the serious and sys
tematic investigation of the phenomena of 
spiritism has not been undertaken as yet by 
the free religiQTrtBt. A second cause for it 
may be found in this, perhaps, that the spirit
ists therfisolves have seldom manifested a de
sire to have those phenomena fully investiga
ted, as their reality and genuineness have al
ways been beyond any question to themselves. 
Not only were, and are, the phenomena posi
tively real to the spiritists, but they “know,” 
through proofs most decisive to themselves, 
that those phenomena are caused by the direct 

Action of men and women that have died, 
some of them as long ago as a hundred thous
and years! These dead men and.women have 
a gazeo-ethereo-magnetico'-electrico-material  
body, invisible, as a general thing, to any but 
sickly, nervous persons, especially those suf
fering from so me chronic diseiise of the stom
ach, or else by persons having been electrical
ly shocked, and called, very scientifically “me
diums.”

A few years ago, when the whole world had 
table-tipping on the brain, the inquiry into 
this mysterious force, moving, sometimes 
without contact, ponderous articles of furni- 
tuYey was general among the people; every 
table-tipper had his own theory about the 
matter. Science alone, when it did conde
scend at all to give a parsing notice to these 
phenomena, which were battling millions of 
minds, seemed more disposed to deny their ex
istence, than to try to trace their origin to 
some known physical law.

On the other hand, the spiritists aflkmed, in 
the most positive/nianner, that epirit^Sjf dead
men moved all ese tables, pianos and chairs. 
Wh6n some oblections were made to these 

 

statements, or wfiqn proofs for Buch assump
tions were asked, v^rjr unsatisfactory answers 
were returned. Thdy were, however, accom
panied by stronger and more positive asser
tions as to the power of spirits, by the rela- 

- tion of still niorp wonderful experiences and 
phenomena, the whole invariably followed by 
unremitting, appeals to our faith and blind be
lief. Boon those of the inquirers possessed of 
a serious turn of mind, found themselves in a 
hopeless dilemma. On the one band they 
were met by the scientists, who, without any 
reason sufficiently based to convey conviction,

other hand they were-met by the spiritists, 
who mqst positively asserted the genuineness 
of the phenomena; .and without any better rea
son, apparently at least, ascribed them to the 
concerted»action of bodies of spirits of dead 
men and^women..

In the at of these irreconcilable and 
hopeless statements, the candid investigate» 
was lost, and finally dismissed the whole mat
ter from his mind, as incapable of solution, 
for the time beinv at least.

Of late years, hbwever, Spiritism has been 
spreading most derfully. Dozens of per
iodicals, expounding its philosophy, have 
sprung up, and some of them are to-aay pay
ing very hand me dividends. These papers 
a few years , and I include in them the
Boston of Light, were filled -with the
most unmiti sentimental trash that any 
sensible button soul could w<>\l conceive of. 
Indeed,when' I read the two hfiCDumbeni of a 
spiritualistic paper that came to my notice. I 
became convinced that it was edited by a so
ciety of lunatics. To-day, I must confess and 
I cheerfully do so confess, that some of the 
organs of-the Bpiritists are high-toned, with It 
decided scientific tendency, courting investi
gation for the phenomena, and containing, at • 
times, some of the highest thoughts our cen
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tury has brought to light. And to “give to 
Cmsar that which belongs to Crew,” (which a 
Free Religionist should never refrain from do
ing), I must say that the literature of the spir
itists has done more to eradicate a blind belief 
in the Bible, than any other agency I know 
of, and more than can readily be estimated. 
If I allow myself to make so broad a statement 
I make-it onlytafter,a thorough survey of the 
field, here as well as in Europe.

To show how easily spiritism overcomes 
theological embarrassments, and ho.w Bpeedily 
it makes converts, at times, I will cite a single 
instance that came under my personal observa
tion.

A few years ago I was living in Lake coun
ty, Indiana. One of the wealthiest farmers in 
that county sent his son as a pupil to my insti
tute. Parents and son were Methodists of the 
strongest brimstone persuasion. I was inves
tigating Spiritism at that time, and busy read
ing A. J. Davis’ works. My new student saw 
these works, together with some Spiritualistic 
papers lying loose about iny office, and from 
these he concluded of course that I was an 
out-and-out Spiritist. One day I had to go to 
the county seat. Com’.n'g back late al night, 
while passing near the farm where the parents 
of my Methodist?student were living, I was 
suddenly stopped in my homeward journey 
by the father of that 
horse by the bridle and forced me tq step with 
him over night. Being tired, hungry, and 
cold I cheerfully acceded to his request. Af
ter supper we retired to a snug little parlor, 
and haying conversed about various topics, 
my host broke out in this way: “Professor, I 
have heard that you are a Spiritualist. I con
fess that at first I would not believe the state
ment, but when I went to sec my boy, the last 
time, at your institute, he pointed out to me 
all the infidel books you were constantly read
ing. I could not withhold my belief any long
er. Well. Profc&aor,” said he, “I am deeply 
astonished that a man of your standing should 
indulge in such an ungodly belief I What does 
your wife say about the matter? Does she al
low you to associate with the free lovers? You 
know very well that all the Spiritualists are 
either divorced or live with somobody else’s 
wife ?” - And so my host went on for over half 
an hour. Three months after this happened, 
a cousin of this same man came from Kansas 
on a visit; he was a Spiritist. He proposed a 
circle, of course, and a circle was held. A lit
tle girl, 13 years old, became entranced, and 
delivered a poem, purporting to be given by 
Lord Bacon. Night after night circles were 
held, relatives invited, neighbors astonished, 
and otfe week later, my former host so terribly 
shocked at my supposed Spiritualistic belief, 
was sending Lord Bacon’s communications to 
The Religiv-Philosophical Journal, with most 
earnest entreaties for publication. To day, 
thai so-terribly devoted Methodist is a staunch 
Spiritist, confesses to find the sweetest conso
lation of his life in the teachings of spiritism, 
and does not take the Bible for authority any 
longer. This is by no means an isolated fact, 
but conversions are going on at the same ratio 
all over this country and Europe.

4
I have often wondered how this rapid devel

opment coujd be possible; but if we read the 
literature of-Hix Spiritists carefully, this quick 
growth' is'easily explained. Spiritism has two 
powerful holds upon man; it grasps his heart 
and makes a stringent appeal to that irresisti
ble attraction for occult things which exists in 
every human being in inverse ratio with his 
intellectual development. It is a well-known 
fact that, in any event of life in which the hu
man heart is deeply interested, the brain must 
be constantly called to the rescue, lest the 
“heart should run away with the head,” and 
after all the heart really runs away 'with it,- as 
has been discovered in a great many investiga
tions.’

But this is not always the case. Spiritism 
has often made converts among men who kept 
their heads decidedly ufon their shoulders, and 
who commenced to investigate the phenomena ‘ 
with a firm, conviction that they would be able 
to expose it as a fraud. Among the latter was 
Prof. Hare, of Philadelphia, a celebrated elec
trician, an author of renown, professor of 
physics and chemistry in a college of high 
repute, and a member of the Academy of 
Sciences. After having witnessed the moving 
of ponderous bodies, where the mediums 
touched these bodies only with the tips.of 
their fingers, he thought,that there must7have 
been a muscular force brought int<T action, 
perhaps unconsciously. He went to work at 
building an apparatus that would detect and 
record on a dial any force, however small, 
that would be applied to it. The apparatus 
was soon constructed, very ingeniously, in
deed, and with great care. The needle on the 
dial was exceedingly sensitive, and would 
move at the bidding of-, the minutest uncon
scious force. When his apparatus was in 
working order, Prof. Hare thought he would 
put the letters of the alphabet around the dial, 
“so as to enable the spirits,” said he with 
irony, “to spell out their messages without 
rapping the table to pieces." After this wai 
done the professor held his/hand above the 
^Iform of the apparatus, ready to give it a 

t trial, when. Io! the needle set moving!
Deeply astonished, he looked beneath his hands 
and saw that they did not touch the apparatus 
in the least. He could not believe his own 
eyes. Hu tried again and again, and the needle 

~^time! Dumbstruck, the 
know what to think of the 

that neither hand nor 
apparatus, and that there 
t ble capable of mov- 

ke£t on moving, 
jht rushed 
'the alpl 

himself, “

me ask'a question.” “If there are any spires. 
gre8ent<will they please spell out their name?” 

:o held Tiis hands above the apparatus, and 
his astonished eyes beheld once more the 
needle moving with little jerks, as if obeying 
some electric force. It spelled out, “Yes, 
your father.” Perfectly taken aback, the pro
fessor threw himself upon a sofa in as per- 
Elcxed a'state of mind as a man well nigh can 

d. While pondering over this unexpected 
adventure, a second thought struck him. He 
asked: “Are there any other spirits present?” 
The needle spelled out Blowly thi

Mr Varley, of London, a distinguished civil 
engineer, Fellow of the Royal Society of Eng
land, is a confessed spiritist, and has investi
gated the phenomena, being as wide awake as 
any prominent man can be.

Robert J) de Owen, of this country, you all 
know of him, is a confirmed spiritist, so is 
We, Denton, a renowned geologist, besides 
hundreds of others, equally as prominent in 
the various pursuits of life.

V ou all know that Queen Victoria, of Eng-aoavu. aiv UICIV nu*  vvuui <pu ivo pi vtuiib [ i„«,a , ,.---- , ' . ---- °
The needle spelled out Blowly the name, “Cad- '"??• 18 a ,rno9t confirmed believer in the com- 
walader." “If you are the spirit of my friend, JBpnion of spirits. So is the ex Empress Eu- 
Gen. Cadwalader, to whom I served as cule- of *'»cce, and the Emperor of Russia
when he was killed in a duel, youjuasVEir- 18 a l,cr’0Qa'»>0™ of the medium Home.
tainly remember the last secret be whispered 
into my ears, wh? ing; a secret that nobody 
in the world buf\h _ myseK knows. If 
you are the spirit of the general, then spell 
out the secret.” 1\he needle' set to work, and 
spelled out, letter by letter, the very secret 
Prof. Hare had kept sealed in his bosom for 
so many years.

During a period of four%years, after this 
wonderful adventure, Prof. Hare investigated 
Spiritualism, with all the skill and caution that 
science can apply to any experiments. After 
thedapse of so long a period of sober thought, 
only, did he submit the results he had obtained 
to the Academy of Sciences. He stated, that 
upon setting out to investigate Spiritism, he 
held the firm belief that he vueuld bfc able to 
prove the whole phenomena either a fraud or 
an illusion. But, said investigation having 
resulted in a positive conviction in the reality 
of spirit intercourse, he thought it a matter of 
simple honesty to make a statement of^L^ be
fore the ‘Academy regardless of the painful 
consequences this confession would not fail to 
entail upon him. The Academy repudiated 
Prof Hare, without consenting to give even 
a fair hearing to his explanations, and not
withstanding his titles to respect as a noble 
veteran of science.

Shall we, as Free Religionists, indorse such 
proceedings as those of the Academy of 8ci\ 
ences referred to? Shall we i 
vestigate well authenticated phenomena, be
cause they “ seem ” to be in oppositi ‘i to our 
accepted notions of natural law? Shall we 
forget that sconce is almost a new born babe, 
only one score of years old. and at spelling 
out the “Alpha” of things? These learned 
academicians of Philadelphia had certainly 
the right to refuse to.believe in the reality of 
spirit intercourse, upon the simple statements 
qiade by zone of their members, no matter how 
high hj6 standing or authority, but there 18 
one ri^fnt they had not, and that was'*'-to  snub 
Prof./ Hare, or to decree the impossibility or 
fraud of the phenomena claimed to be real, by 
a hundred thousand apparently sane people, 
Without having given a thorough investigation 
o the matter. Buch conduct would hardly be 

expected from an academy of sciences located 
in the 8andwich Islands. If we call ourselves 

, let us be free re- 
acceptance of the 

' now that truthrd.

The most interesting and most conclusive 
investigation that has ever been made of the 
phenomena of spiritism came to light two 
months ago, and a synopsis of its results is 
given in me English Quarterly Journal of .>•*-  
enM for .January, in advance of a book which 
will be published at an early day. These in
vestigations have been conducted by Win. 
Crookes, the editor of that journal. Mr. 
Crookes is an eminent and much respected 
gentleman in the held of science, an au.thonly 
in chemistry, a physician of repute, and the 
editor of two prominent scientific publications, 
The Quarterly Journal already mentioned and 
The Monthly Netffn. All the discourses in sci
ence mat Mr. Crookes has ever made have al
ways been readily accepted by the scientific 
world on account of the known precision, 
minutiiC and correctness of judgment with 
which ue was known to conduct his researches.

To this investigation o/Mr. Crookes I attach 
more importance. lipwrto all'the other investi
gations put together. We all know that a 
thorough scientific expefimentalist is the only 
person capable of excluding any and all possi
bility of fraud or Illusion from such investiga
tion,' just as much as a competent or skillful 
anatomist is the only person capable of analyz
ing the functions of the human brain. More
over, Dr. Crookes is so candid throughout his

Mt to mo1 
professor 
matter; he1 
sleeve ton 
was no 
Ing the needle; still the 
and very, decidedly, too. 
through his brain. nThe 
bet are on the dial,n said he

wi e ever welcomed in ouY bosom, from 
whatever quarter it may command that we 
care npVttbw many im'ages it sweetos from the 
sacred shrine of our hearts, for we' 
images which depict not the truth/are worse 
than useless. Our soul Bhould be li^e a per
fect sheet of plate glass, receiving all e light 
that comes to it, illuminating itself by)it, and 
transmitting the same to those *bebiD  it, en
riched with the sparklings of its a gems. 
If the light that comes to us, either from 
science, philosophy, or theology, did seem to 
converge toward the proof of the existence of 
a personal Devil,we should receive that light, 
for if the Devil reapy-should exist, we, as In
fidels, are more interested than anybody else 
to k^ow it. If Abundant rays of light, analyzed 
by the spectrum of reason, seem tp show that 
the gods we have worshiped so far are but 
scarecrows for infantile minds, relics »‘of bar
barian ages, and if the same rays of light show 
to us unmistakable landmarks of a superior 
and vastly transcendent intelligence to which 
the physical universe Beems to be entirely sub
jective, let us receive that light; for, if that 
intelligence is personified, we want to know 
in what relation we stand to it, and if it is not 
personified, then surely we want to koow, if 
it is within the possibilities of man, to mnke 
that intelligence subservient to his d^tiny, 
through labor, study, and everlasting progres
sion. • .

Further, if certain phenomena come to 
light, manifested by physical forces, unknown 
to us, do not let us deny the phenomena be
cause we do not understand their actuating 
principles, but let us investigate them, discover 
their prime movers, and through the study of 
their laws, apply them to the\outworkiDg of 
our own destiny. Ittheae strange phenomena 
of the Spiritists are destined to prove the con
tinued existence of -man after death, there is 
nobody more Interested in that fact than maQ_ 
himself, consequently we should earnestly and 
truthfully investigate them in all their bear
ings. We know; however, that there was a 
ttine when it was not considered-urespectable” 
to have anything to do with'Dpiritism; some
how, deserved or undeserved, it was current 
everywhere that spiritists, as a class, were not 
Of a high oWer, either moral or intellectual. 
If this was ever a sufficient reason to the seeker 
after truth not to investigate their phenomena, 
we know that, to-day, thia reason has ceased 
to exist, for we are aware that somo of our 
best and. most influential men and women 
openly confess belief in the. reality of, spirit 
intercourse. * ; . » -

. Judge Edinundi, of New York, a judge of 
the criminal court; is a confessed believer in 
Bplrikoommunion, and his social and judicial 
standing is very high, his veracity unimpeach-

al their reaulis than anybod^else.
Wuile writing hie article, he almost ques

tions yet if be was awake or asleep when wit
nessing those wonderful manifestations, so 
directly in opposition to the known laws of 
gravitation. He cau hardly reconcile as yet, 
tne phenomena he took cognizance of through 
his fivesunses, with the almost axiomatic dic
tates of science proving these phenomena to 
be liter^UyYmpossible.

Mr. Crookes says that a preliminary survey 
of the manifestations yf Spiritism had con
vinced him that there was something in them, 
and he concluded to give a few months to 
their investigation. But the phenomena tak
ing place under nis eyes, proved to be so 
varied aud of so diilurent a nature, that as a 
truthful student' of natural law, he could not 
refuse to follow these phenomena wherever 
they would lead m, and as a consequence, 
he had lo give eral years to their investiga
tion. Moot he phenomena witnessed by 
Mr. Crookes rred in his own rooms, in 
brpad daylight, and uuder conditions of his 
owi/crtatiun, precluding most positively any 
trickery, and always in the presence of several 
persons.KBelected on account of their truthful
ness, respectability, and correctness of mind.

And bow,*  let us ^ela^e a few of the phe
nomena seen by Mr. Crookes and his friends:

They saw a chair move slowly toward a 
table, when nobody was near it, the medium 
and the witnesses being om the other Bide of 

' the room. They saw a heavy table, under the 
same conditions, rise a foot and a half above 
the floor. They saw Mr. Home, the medium, 
lifted several feet above the ground; thia on 
many occasions. They saw an accordeon float 
in the air about the room, playing all the 
while. Tney saw a card-plate float in the air 
also; a coral necklaco stand on end, and many 
other wonderful manifestations of the same 
category. Mr. Crookes has had a self-lumin
ous, crystalline body placed in his hands by a 
hand which did not belong to any person in 
the room. In full daylight the doctor and his 
friends have seen a luminous cloud hover 
above a heliotrope, break ofl a Bprig, and carry 
thd*sprig  to a On’several occasions they
have seen znmilar luminous clouds condense 
into the form.of a human hand. -Mr. Crookes 
has seen many sudh hands, affording ample 
opportunity of satisfying himself of their 
reality. These himds do not always appear 
solid; aojneUntesXhey appear as a cloud; some

 

times/they are condensed; in fact, they ap- 
pe .to him in all stages of formation, from 
a nebulous cloud up to solid, warm, life-like 
hand.\ In the latter case, the hand became 
hazy at the wrist, and at that point dissolved 
into a\ kind of cloud. In one instance Mr. 
Crookes'grasped the hand firmly with a deter
mination pot to let it go, but the hand melted 
away, slp'wly resolving itself into vap.or again. 
Mr. Crookes has seen also phantoms and phan
tom faces, and several manifestations showing 
intelligence, when he was certain that the in
telligence did not emanate txoni any of the per
sons present. \

Now, gentlemen, these.facts witnessed and 
testified to by a man like Mr.. CrookeS) and 
many others, do not leave any doflbt in my 
mind as to their real existence. I cannot rer 
frain from believing thit Mr. Crookes did 
really see that which.he Js ready toewear to 
that he did see. Further, these manifestations 
have not been witnessed by Mr. Crookes and 
his friends exclusively, but have been attested 
by hundreds of prominent men and women in 
England tad all ovet Europe, where Mr. 
Daniel D. Home has traveled.
4 Now, gentlemen, thousands of facts, more I 
or less similar to these; are manifesting Chem- I

selves everyday in the United States, nay, iu 
otír very midst. What j8 our duty in regard 
to them? Snail we continue to ignore them, 
and still claim ourselves reformers, “scientific” 
reformers; men who base their opinions upon 
facts only; men who faithfully peruse all the 
new publications on religion, philosophy, and 
science; who are eager searchers after every 

'new revelation of the telescope, spectroscope, 
or microscope? If we decide to continue to ig
nore these phenomena knocking at our very 
door, phenomena so pregnant with promises, 
80 full of biddings to science; if we persist, 
say 1, in refusiug to receive the key now of
fered to us, that would open, perhaps, the 
precious storehouse Of nature’s occult forcek, 
had we not butter stop talk mg about the ex- 
|ill<>n»u . .f il.til *k.n  ■ I .. .. • I. » *̂...1  I
and especially about progression?

What are the reasons generally given for not 
investigating the phenomena of Bpintualism? 
First, it is said thatihe ptiénoníena do not ex
ist in reality; that the people pretending to 
witness them are laboring under a momen
tary delusion or illusion. Second, that the 
phenomena do exist, but they are due to elec
tricity- Conclusions: 1'nat there is no spirit 
whatever concerned in .the matter, either 
way.

Presuppose that there is no spirit concerned 
in the matter aL all, are these' phenomena less 
worthy of study on that account? Snould we. 
not desire to know the secret forces that pro
duce these or any other phenomena transcend
ing our understanding*

The genuinenessjjf the fipiritisl’s phenom
ena is freely admitted by-every one who has 
the good fortunes sitting with a first-class 
medium. However, the reason given, that 
persons coming into the presence of mediums 
gel subject to certain influence or spill, wnicu 
makes them see things that du no. exist nor 
take place, is a reason tnuughl lo bó true by 
a great many persons. Consequently this is 
a question of momentous importance to socie
ty, and one which snould, oy all means, be 
immediately inyesligutcd. If the mediums 
have really the power to obliterate or invert 
the five senses of any sensible man that cornea 
into tneir presence, every time they would 
make use uf that power they ’should be tried 
for witchcraft, hanged, or burned at the slake 
as of old If the mediums are nut tne guilty 
parties, but if men like Prof.. Hare, Wm. 
Crookes, Judge Edmunds, Lord Adare, Rubl. 
Dale Owen, Hudson Tuttle, and a score of 
very respectable, influential,, and highly intel
lectual gentlemen wuose names 1 could give 
you, anu wno lnnabiL this city of. Chicago, 
judges, lawyers, mayors of neighboring towns, 
doctors, etc.,—if gentlemen of such standing, 
and who lakesucn an active part in the allairs 
of the people, arc subject to temporary fits of 
insanity, it is greaL lime that we snould ascer
tain it, in order to impeach them, and send 
them to tne lunatic asytum, if necessary.

To those that attribute the phenomena to 
electricity, and there stop their inquiries, I 
would say that i‘rof. Hare, the great electri
cian of Philadelphia, applied the most sensi
tive electrometers to the table and chairs 
moved py the mediums, and never could de
tect any trace of that force. What 16 more, 
the profesbor employed the most powerful 
batteries, m any and every way he could im
agine, and never could he produce any phe
nomena similar to those he witnessed in the 
presence uf mediums.

One Sf the officers of this society, a most 
decided MateHalut, believing neither^ God, 
heaven, hell, spirit;'or immortality, told me 
repeatedly that he saw, among several other 
manifestations, a heavy table walk across a 
room to meet a person just entering at the 
door. The medium had nothing but the tips 
of her fingers resting on the upper side of the 
table; some other force must have done it 
then; what force was it? Electricity? Bup: 
pose Hr is electricity, should we then not- try 
to find out how that electricity acts through 
the lips of the fingers of the medium? it 
seems to me that the discovery of this mode 
of action would be of infinite value to man-y 
kind. 1,. for one, could ap '¡tv to-morrow. 

 

1 have a house to move on üie Notth side of 
the city, which is so c _ _ r___
two -other houses, thi$I do not kn 
word, how to get it away from 
great expense. Suppose the mode of moving 
ponderous bodies by electrical mediums was 
discovered, 1 would simply have to Bend an 
order to the medium, who would put the tip 
of her fingers upon the door-knob, and forth- ‘ 
with I would smilingly behold the house 
marching oukof^the lot to its new destic^tion. 
This electrical solution, gentlemen, is worth 
while thinking about

To come back to earnestness, I will, say that 
- as students of nature and as progressive men 
we can give no satisfactory reason to refuse to 
investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism.

But there is a fact, gentlemen- painful for 
us to stale, which will account, perhaps, for a 
great deal of the sluggishness shown by us to
ward the Investigation of the phenomena re
ferred to, and,that fact is that we are not free 
men and .free women yet.

Every one of us has some chain to 
along, which’prevents him 
truth as cheerfully, earnestly ahd 
he should do, if he were unsb 
have-not yet learned to love truth well enough 
for its own sake, for we are not able yet to 
give it a hearty welcome under all circum
stances, nor to embrace iv with all its corol
laries, when it comes to us through an unex
pected channel, or with iconoclastic proclivi
ties, toward our own little idols. The true 
reason of our backwardness toward

pack
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©xtrarts from our ©xrhangcs.

In order to give our readers a more comprehensive 
rinr of Spiritualism and Kdiffimu subjects, wr shall 
publish in this Department, the ablest articles of our 
exchanges, which we arcK receiving from all parts of 
the inhabitable globe.

SIAMESE SORCElfV.

The Dead Seemingly Raised to Lite/ 
and the Living Strangely 

Metamorphosed.
The far east must ever lead the world in the 

practice of necromancy. All the skill and me
chanical ingenuity of the most expert prestidi- 
gitateurs of Europe or America.capnot pro
duct a single exhibition which will compare 
with the feats of the commonest Indian jug
gler. The Japanese have taught us the greater 
part the slight-of-hand illusion which is now 
paraded before staring audiences in this coun
try and in Europe, but the necromancy of Ja
pan is as hoys’ play compared with the myste
rious jugglery 6f the nether and farther Indies, 
and especially of 81am. In the latter country 
there is a royal troupe of jugglers, who per
form only at the funerals and coronations of 
the kings, and then only in the presence of the 
nobles of Siam or those initiated into the mys
teries of the religion of the country. These 
necromancers do not perform for money are 
of noble blood, and it is seldom that a Eu
ropean pees even their faces. Last year, how
ever. an English surgeon who was in the coun
try performed a somewhat remarkable cure 
upon a princess, who bad been treated in vain 
by all tho physicians of the country. Great 
was the gratitude of the Siamese court at the 
doctor’s performance, and as a reward com
mensurate with his great service he was per
mitted to witness the performance of Tepada s 
royal troupe of jugglers. This exhibition was 
given in the sacred temple of Juthia, on the 
16th of last November^tbe occasion being the 
coronation of the young king. The surgeon s 
narrative, stripped of a large amount of des
cription and materially condensed, is given 
below:

IN THE TEMPLE OF JUTHIA.

" Woun Tajac called me very earlv. and ho 
and his father’s cousin, a iollv. fat old gentle
man called 8oondatcb-Tam-Bondar, set to 
work to prepare me for witnessing the per
formances in the great pagoda. A white tur
ban was wound around my head, my skin was 
stained the color of now bronze, my niUBLache. 
ruthlessly trimmed down, blacked, and wnxed 
till it had the proper Malayan dejected droop 
and tenuity, my eyebrows blacked, and native 
garments furnished mo. over which 1 wore 
the long white robes which I was told were 
peculiar to the ‘initiated.’ The pagoda of 
Juthia ifl more celebrated for its sarredness 
than its size, or the splendor of its architecture. 
It is nevertheless a building of some very 
striking features. . It ia situated without the 
city, upon a broad and commanding terrace, 
elevated considerably above the level of the 
river plains. It is approached from the city 
by a lwiig brick-paved avenue, wide, straight 
and imposing.

ADMIT ONE.

Soondatch and Woun Tajac, each. holding 
me by an arm. now directed me toward one 

•Of the dodrwavs of the temple. It was guarded 
by two men with drawn swords and ven’ fierce 
aspect, who stood In front of a heavy dr^pftry 
of red cloth that concealed the interior of the 
temple from outside eyes. At a triple pass- 
word these men admitted my companions, but 
crossed their swords before my breast. 8non- 
datch whispered in the ear of the elder of the 
two—he startetL-gszed at me intently, but did 
not withdraw his barrier. Woun showed him 
a signet.^ He took it, and reverently placed it 
upon his forehead, yet still he refused to ad
mit me. There was a controversy between 
the doorkeeper and my comnanion«. and at 
last tho elder guardian whistled shrilly upon a 
bone pipe tied about bis neck with a strand of 
silk. A tall man suddenly appeared. I could 
not see from whence. He was middle-aged. 

-V^hletic, and had a most peculiar cunning, self
possessed look of person and intelligence.

“tafada?"

exclaimed both of j>y companions at once, 
but the man. who was naked except for a 
breech-clout, took no notice ofJ^HMa. He put 
his hand heavily, but not unkindly upon my 
breast, gave me a piercing, long look, and 
said, in excellent French. ‘Are you a brave 
man?’ ‘Try me!’ I said. Instantly, with
out another word, he bandaged mv eyes with 
a part of thp long white robe I wore; he 
snapped his fingers suddenly,,whispering in 
my ears, ‘ Not a word, for your life! ’ and the 
nexU moment I found mvself seized in the 
hands of several strong ipen, and borne some 
distance along a devious way. ascending and 
descending several times. At last I was put 
down, the bandage was quietly removed, and 
I found myself squatted on a atone floor; be
tween Soondatch and Woun-Tajac. who. with 
bowed heads and faces partly shrouded in 
their white robes, squatted like stalues. of 
Buddha, their kn/e£ and shins closa§o the 
Eround, their h^unchej resting upon their 

eels; their han09 spread palms downward 
upon their knees', their eyeg deflected, and a 
look of devout reve>vE|ce and abstracted medi
tation in their countenances. The light was 
dim to my unaccustomed eyes, but all around, 
as far as I could seo, were white-robed wor- 

' shipers crouched in the same attitude of silent 
reverence. x

. X WIEBD SCENE.

By degrees, as my eyes grew used to the 
dim glooth, I began to look about me. The 
place was a square vault, so lofty that 1 could 
not see the ceiling, and I should say not less 
than a hundred paces long and wide. All 
around the sides rose gigantic columns, carved 
into images of Buddha always, yet with a 
thousand variations from the' central plan, a 
thousand freaks of fancy, a thousand grotes- 
queries,/through which shone, the more effect-- 
ively tot the departures, the eternal calm, the 
a ant Unperturbed ecstacy of apathy of 

ha’s'xjemarkable face, with the great 
pendant ears, and the |yes looking out beyond 
you into the supreme wlstlessness of Nieban— i 
a face that once been can never be forgotten. 
By degreee-I came to see the plan of this evi
dently subterran vault, and to look with 
wonder upon the simple grandeur of its mas
sive archltecture.Jvbich was severely plain, 
except so far as pie carving of the great col
umns went At the farthest end of the hall, 
resting against the columns, was a raised dais 
or platform, covered with red cloth. This 
stage was raided between three and four feet 
above the floor of the vault, and was about 
thirty-five or forty feet deep and one hundred 
and fifty broad. Behind iUA^jrtain of red 
cloth hung down from thetaphais of the tow
ering colugins. In front or the stage, just 
about the spot where the pulpit of the orchestra 
in Greek theatre would be, was a tripod-. 
shaped altar, With a broad censer upon it, in- 
which was burning a scented oil. mixed with 
gums and aromatic . woods, that diffused 

[ through the whole vault a pungent, sacra- 
mental odor.

THE OPENING CEREMONIES.
Suddenly there was a wild and startling 

crash of baibario music from under the stage 
—gongs, drains, cymbals, and horns—and 
with wonderful alertness and a really inde
scribable effect, a band of naked men came out 
from behind the curtains, bearing each a 
scented torch in, his hand, climbed the col
umns with the agility of tnonkeys, and lighted 
each a hundred lamps, strung from the base 
aln^jst of the columns sheer up to the apex of 
the vault, which, 1 could now see, rose in a 
lofty dome, that doubtless pierced far up into 
the ínterioí of the pagoda proper. The illu
mination from these multitudinous ¿amps was 
very brilliant, too soft to be dazzling or over
powering, yet eo penetrating and pervasive 
that one missed nothing of the perfect light of 
the day. Tnedin.of the horrible orchestra 
increased, and a band of old women came out 
from under the stage singing (or rather shriek
ing out) the. most diabolical chant that 1 ever 
heard. Tne red curtain fluttered little, there 
was a dull thud, and there, right before us, 
alongside the censer, stood a very old man, 
but wrinkled, witif long hair and-beard white 
as colton fleece. His finger nails were Several 
inches long, and his sunken jaws were horribly 
diversified with two long teeth, yellow and 
ogreish. He was naked, except for a brccch- 
clolb, and his shrunken muscles shone with 
oil. He took the censer in his hands and blew 
bis breath into it until tbe flame rose twenty 
feet high, red and furious; then, with a sudden 
jerking motion, he tossed the burning oil to
ward the crowd of squatting siiectators. It 
shot toward them a oroad sheet of terrible 
Llame—it descended upon them a shower of 
roses and Japónicas, jiiore than could have 
been gathered in a carl. Turning the censer 
bottom upward, he spun it for a’ minute,^pon 
the point of his long thumb-nail, then tluh-g it 
disdainfully away toward the audience. It 
struck the pavement with a metallic claDg, 
bounced, and rose, with sudden expanse of 
wings. - t

A BHRIEKINO EAGLE,

frightened horribly, and seeking flight towards 
the summit of the dome. The old man gazed 
a moment upward, then, seeing the tripod 
upon which the censer had stood, he sent its 
legs apart, with a nervous hand, straightened 
them against his knee, and hurled them, dart
like, toward the eagle. They glanced upward 
with a glided tlasn, and instantly the eagle- 
came fluttering down to the pavement in our 
midst, dead, and three horrible cobras coiled 
about him, and lifting their hooded heads de
fiantly, and flashing anger out of their glitter
ing eyes. The music shrieked still wilder, the 
snakes coiled and plaited themselves together 
in a rhythmic dance, lifting the dead eagle 
upon their heads, and presto’ right iq our 
midst there stood the tripod again, with ilfl 
flickering llame, and its incenSc-súvured breath, 

more perfect illusion never was seen.
• That la Norodom,’ whispered Woun-Tajac 

in my ear. xlnolber actor now came upon the 
scene whom 1 recognized to be the tall athlete, 
Tepada. Behind him came a smaller man, 
whose name, Woun-Tajac informed me, was 
Minhman, and a boy, probably twelve years 
old, cafftd Toin-ki. These four began some 
of the most wonüó*ful  athletic exnibnions tnat 
can be conceived. It is

IMI’OSSIBLE TO BELIEVE, 
unless you saw it, what work these men put 
human muscles to. I’am not going to provoke 
the incredulity of your readers by attempting 
to describe the majority of them. In one feat 
Tepada beized Norodom by his long white 
beard, held him oil al arm’s length, and Bpun 
round with him until the old man’s lege were 
horizontal to the athlete’s shoulders. Then, 
while they still spun with the fury of dervishes, 
Minhman sprang up, seized upon Norodom’s 
feel, and spun out a horizontal continuation of 
the ancient, and when Minhman was firmly 
esiablishtKf, the boy Tsin-ki caught to bis feel 
in like manner, and the tall athlete, every 
muscle in him straining, continued to whirl 
tbe human jointless lever around. i\t last, 
slowing slightly, Tepada drew in his arms till 
the old man’s while beard touched his body; 
there was a sudden strain, and the arm of men 
from bring horizontal became perpendicular, 
Norodom’a head resting atop of Tepada’sj 
Minbman’s head upon Norodom’s feet, and 
Tsin ki’s head on Minhoian’s feet. A pause 
for breath, then the column of men was pro
pelled into the air, and presto! Tepada’s head 
was on the ground, Norodom’s feet .to his, 
Mihnman’s feet upon Norodom’s head, Tsin- 
ki’s feel on Minbman’s head. Each bad turned 
a summersault, and the column was unbroken!

METAMORPHOSES.
One trick which Minhman performed wa9 a 

very superior version of the mango tree feat of 
the Indian j^igglers. He took an orange, cut 
it open, tflid iSx^uced a serpent. This he took 
down inlathe audience, and borrowing a robe 
from,one,\’cut the snake's head oil and covered 
it with tl 
again, a I 
fox’s het 
and when they were raised there was a wolf, 
which was killed with a sword. Three robes, 
and a leopard appeared; it was slain with a 
javeliu. Four robes covered a most savage
looking buffalo, that was killed with an axe. 
Five robes covered in part, but not altogether, 
a lordly elephant, who, when the sword was 
pointed against him, seized Minhman by the 
neck and tossed him violently up. He mount
ed feet foremost, and finally clung by his toes 
to the capital of one of the columns. Tepada 
now leaped from the stage and alighted upon 
the elephant’s shoulders' With a short sword 
he goaded the beast on the head until, shriek
ing, the unwieldy animal reared upon its hind 
feel, twined its trunk about one of the great 
columns, and seemed Uying to lift itself from 
the ground and wrap its body around the great 
pillar. The music clashed out barbarously, 
Nerodom flashed (orth a dazzling firework 
pome sort, and the elephant had disappeared 
and Tepada lay-upon the. stage writhing in 
the folds of a great boa-constrictor antf hold
ing up Minhman upon his feet .

During three hours the exhibition continued, 
feats of the sort I have described, each more 
wonderful than the one that preceded it, fol
lowing one another in rapid succession. I 
shall content myself with describing the last 
and culminating wonder of the startling enter
tainment.

THE BEAUTIFUL LUAN PILABAN A.

A perfectly formed and most lovely nautch 
girl .sprang out upon the stage, and was hailed 
with universal exclamations of delight, every
body calling out her name, Luan Prabana, ass 
if it werejiword of good omen. Her only 
dress was a short petticoar of variegated 
feather-work. A wreath of rosebuds crowned 
her soft, short, black hair, and she wore a 
pearl necklace, as well as broad gold armlets 
and ankleti. JWith a brilliant smile she danced 
exquisitely fots some minutes to the accom- 
Kimon! Of a single pipe, theh she knell and 

her hetfi on old Norodom's knee. The 
her with a fan made of sweet-fera 
hmanfetched a lotus-shaped golden 

poured into it from a 
a fluid of greenish hue. 
Corodom took the goblet 

is till they

held tho goblet to4 Luan Prsbana’s lips, and 
she drained the contents with a sigh. As if 
transfigured she suddenly sprang to her feet, 
her face strangely radiant, and began to spin 
giddily around in one spot.First the boy, 
then Slinhman, then Tepada tried to arrest 
her, but they no sooner touched her than

SHE REPELLED THEM WITH A SHOCK 

that thrilled them as if she had imparted an 
electric 6park to them. Spinning constantly, 
with' a bewilderingly rapid motion, tho girl 
now sprang off the stage and down the hall, 
along by the foot of tho columns, Tain ki, 
Minhman and Tepada in active pursuit. In 
and out among the crowd they qpun, tho three 
chasing. Tepada seized hold of the chaplet 
that crowned hfcr; it brokOy-and as sh'e was 
whirled aloDg, a spray of rosebuds was scatter
ed from her brow in every direction. Any
thing more graceful never was seen. And 
now a greater wonder. At the extremity of 
tho hall tho three surrounded and would huve 
seized her, when, still revolving, she rose slow
ly into the air and floated gently ovqr our 
heads toward the stage, scattering roses as she 
went. At the brink of the stage she paused 
in mid air; then; with a ./light wing-likii mo
tion of her arms, mounted dp, up toward the 
loftiest arch of the vault.overhead. Suddenly 
old Nuiodom seized a bow aod'arrow and shot 
toward her. Their was a wild shriek, a rush
ing sound, and the dancer fell with a crush to 
the ilags of the floor, and laid there an appar
ently bloody mass. The music burst forth 
into a wild wail, and the chorus of old ha^s 
came tumultuously forth and bore her oil in 
their arms.

(' WAS IT A MIRACLE.
Now, from behind the red curtains camo a 

dozen strong men, bearing on their shoulders 
a great leaden box, which they laid upon the 
front part of the Btage. As they retired the 
olerwomen came out bringing a low couch, 
decorated with flowers and gold embroidered 
napcry, upon which lay Luan-Prabana, decked 
forth in bridal garments,and sweetly sleeping. 
The couch with its sleeper was put quietly 
down upon tho front of the stage, and left 
there, while Norodom and Tepada went to the 
leaden box, and^vith hot irons i 
unseal it. “That is Stung-Tieng’s coffin, 
whispered Woun to me; “the old 
been dead more than half a millennfffm.’L

Quickly, eagerly it seemed to me, the two 
men broke open tii^ Ti^enings of the ccflio, 
until the side next the aiiditnce falling out at 
last, a teak box was discovered. This was 
pried open with a small crowbar, and what 
seemed a great bundle of nankeeu taken out. 
Tepada and Noredom commenced to unwind 
this wrapping, which was very tight. Yard 
after yard was unwound and folded away by 
Minhman, and at last, after st least 100 yards 
of wrapping bad been taken oil, tho dry, shriv
eled mummy of a small, old man was visible, 
eyes closed, flesh dry and hard,—dead and 
dry as a smoked herriDg. Norodom tapped 
the corpse with the crowbar, anti it gave a 
dull, wooden sound. Tepada tossed it-up and 
caught it—it waAslill as a log. Then he placed 
the mummy upon Norodom’s knees, and 
fetched a flask of oil, a ¡¡ask of wine, and a 
censer burning with some pungent jnccnse. 
Norodom look from his hair a little box of 
unguent, and prying open the mouth of the 
mutnmy with a cold chisel, showed that the 
dry tongue could rattle like a chip against the 
dry fauces. He tilled the mouth with ungent 
and closed it, and anointed the eyelids, nos- 

• IrilB, and ears. Then he and Tepada mixed 
the wine and oil, and carefully rubbed every 
part of the body with it. Then, laying it 
down in a reclining position,they put the burn
ing censer upon the chest and withdrew a 
space, while the drums and gongs and cym
bals clashed and clattered, ...................
cackling treble of the chorus of old women 
rose hideously.

A I.A LAZARUS

B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Iüh Lecture at Whiteside, Ill.

f
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the robe. When the robe was lifted 
fox was in place of the snake. The 
ad was cut off, two robes borrowed,

boy fanned 1 
leaves, Minh 
goblet, a 
quaint-lo< 
Tne old 
and blew 
broke into a pale blue flun 
extinguished with his breath,

poured into

like Norodo: 
breath upon Ü

► pale bine fl ime./ This Tepada
Norodom

Uim ratio between 1830 and 1870, and it will 
not be difficult io estimate why Father Heck
er, editor of The Catholic World, declares Hint 
Catholics ought to be able to elect the Presi
dent of the United States by the-year 1900 at 
farthest. If the increase of Catholics -during 
the current decade shall be in a ratio corres
ponding to that from 1830 to 1870, the next 
census in 1880 will find them numbering 16.- 
0<M) 000, probably one third of the whole pop
ulation.

Last Monday and Tuesday evenings this 
celebrated liberal thinker lectured^to the citi
zens of Whileside. The ideas advanced were 
radical, and evidently the result of careful in
vestigation. The subject of the first lecture 
was the “Triumph of liberal ideas and ’he du
ties of liberal thinkers.’’ The speaker in a 
few words reviewed the liberal status as at 
present exhibited. Referred to it not ks a sys 
tematically organized movement, and depre
cated the union of liberals for aggressive pur- 
SoscB. The popular objection urged by ortho

ox minds that free thinkers could show no 
colleges,,hospitals and asylums, was met by 
the statement that such aggregation or exclu
siveness was not encouraged by liberal minds 
What has been done by freethinkers to build up 
the fabric of society was skillfully portn.ycd 
Glidintfhito the field of science, the labors of 
eminent free thinkers in the domain of astron
omy, geology, archeology. Egyptology and 
evolution were exhibited in a striking manner 
and represented as having benefited the world 
and established permanently the riirht of free 
thinkers to a “recognition of results ” The. 
field of “historical criticism” occupied by 
Buckle. Froude, Lecky. Gibbon, Hume. Vol
taire, Renan and Strauss was compared “in 
occupancy**  with the orthodox critics of his 
tory, and the force of intellect claimed for 
the advocates of “free ideas.” The sneaker 
referring to the “cropping out” of liberalism 
among tho more modern masters of literature, 
preser ted ideas bv “George Eliot" “George 
Sand,” Justin McCarty. Bayard Taylor and 
Mrs. Stowe, from the realm of fiction, Among 
the humorists, Josh Billings «nd Mark Twain 
were quoted. The essayists Holmes. Higgin 
son, and|Emerson were offered as members of 
tho great army of free thinkers. Walt Whit 
man, Hay, Harte, and Tennyson in poetry 
were cit' d as the exponents of liberalism tn re
ligion. ,

Thojgrowing opposition to the claims of the 
BibiMo be a work of inspiration was proven 

r'iSbaustive arguments. The opinion of 
that the books of the Old Tes

tament were unworthy of credence as the 
Word of God. also the paragraph from an ar 
tide on modern skepticism in Scribner, in 
which Froude says “The truth of the gos
pel hiHtory is now more widely doubted in 
Europe than at any time since the conversion 
of Constantine11 were cited to illustrate the op
position of great minds svalnst the clsirngiri' 
Bible inspiration. Mr Underwood sketched 
the labors of free thinkers in the- cause of the 
slave, temperance, the rights of women; also 
the results of liberalism in church reform. 
The intellectual and moral worth of the free 
religionist he remarked is now confessed, as 
exemplified in the case of M’lk Parker, Emer
son. Higginson and many others.

History was »appealed to end statements of- 
fered to establish the great modification of be
lief amonp »he clergymen and the members of 
churches. Posiiion after position is aban
doned bv the orthodox as untenable, falling 
before the sword of criticism and investiga
tion in »he hands of tbjjjXing /apn and wo
men The change in public /Ffjtitiment was 
Rtrikingly illustrated by citing the fact that 
Gerrit Smith, aeventeori vears ago was obliged 
to pay Mr Greeley $2.000 to secure the publi
cation of a ®ermnn in the 7'ribvne. Mr Gree
ley stated editorially that he published it as an 
advertisement and took nav therefor, yet he 
lost thousand« of subscribers. Now in con
trast is the radical Fisk, the exponent of Her- 

-Irf’rt Speno*T  publishing his sermons in the 
B arto, and full reports of liberal lectures made 
in the*  fiailv press Seventeen years ago when 
tho Atlantic, Monthly was originated, its liberal 
tendencies were denounced and the “Auto
crat of the “Breakfast Table” bv I)r. Holmes 
first published in the Atlantic, condemned as 
infidelity. Now the Harper'» Magazine. Atlan
tic. Scribner, and Science Monthly publish 
thought« which would have caused banish
ment from family to be the fate of ihese 
nubllcXtwma. Instead , of men like Parker be
ing forced into exile, Buchner. Tvndall and 
Bradlaurh are welcoir.ed/to promulgate their 
radical ideas nn onr. shores. 
books are bfffhg constantly published, i 
the well dcflne<N«ind£iTcy is to liberalism

The injustice of permitting church property 
to go untaxed ww spverely commented upon. 
In St Louis $20 000.000 and in New York, 
within a radius o^ten miles of the city hall 
$80 000 000 of chu-rch property “goes free.” 
By this legal e^fmption tho infidel is indirect
ly compelled to support that to which he is 
opposed; also the weak church to help main
tain stronger. The marvelous growth of the 
Roman Catholic Church was exhibited, and 
the statement made that in view of the com
parative increase of the Protestants, the great 
contest will soon be narrowed down between 
freethinkers'* and tbe Catholics—the free 
thinkers to be composed ’'of the Protestants 
and the people now known as liberals. x We 
append full notes of the speaker’s statistics on 
the growth of Catholicism in the United 
States.

In 95 years the United State« have increased 
from 13 States ta37. and 11 Territories. The 
Catholic Church has increased during a period 
of 81 years—1790 tn 1871—from 1 bishopric to 
54; 6 vlcarates, and 4 mitred abbots. The lo- 
tal.i'ncrrase of general pnpulaMon was from 
2 803 00) to about 40 000 000; total increase of 
Catholic population was from 25,000 to at least 
5,500 000.

In 1790 the Catholic clergy were 21; in 1871 
they numbered 4,800 having 4 250 churches 
and 1,700 chapels. Catholic writers vary con
siderably as to the number of the laity. The 
CatMic World, vol. 3. page 403, says that in 
1871 tfce CalholJft^pnpulation was between 6,- 
000,000 and 7,000.000. >

In 1789, when the church was regularly es
tablished by the erection of an Episcopal Bee, 
at Baltimore, the Catholic population was 
30,000. ’

In the JfatluHte'World,vo\. Lpaffe 1 to 8, says: 
“In 18piCatholic population 100 000; gener
al population 6.500,000. In 1830. Catholic 
population 450,000; general population 13 000 
000. In 1840, Catholic population 960 000; 
general population 17 170 000. In 1850, Cath
olic population 2.500.000; general population 

•23 101. ............... ...... •• -
•400,000;
tween 18 ------------- ,____________ ___ _ ..
crease was 125 per centum ; that of general in
crease, 86 per centum. From 1850 to 1860 tho 
ratio of Catholic increase was 109 per centum; 
that of general population, 35 50 per centum;

The Catholic World is contained a rule, ae- 
cording to which the-Catholic population may 
be/airly estimated. The lowest estimate is 
that by Clarke—5 500 000; whilst JfeMaster, 
and others, claim 10,000,000. The rule is to 
allow 2,000 to every priest.-» There is, without ‘ 
doubt 4.800 priests; hence resQlts« poQnl.atiofi 
of 9,600,000 Catholic writers say 8 000 000 
is a moderate estimate. K seems from the 
figures which I have auoted, that Catholic« 
have more than doubled themselves in the 
three decades—1830 to 1860. Now suppose 
we allow lOOper centum increase from 1860 to 
1070, we have 8,800 000. Suppose again that 

Catholics nlaintain for thirty years to 
come—say to 1900, even half of the per cen-

t

Twenty-five Cents pays for the Reltoio- 
Philosophical Journal for three monche, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub
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Agents Wanted for
PROFESSOR FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 
On Manhood. Woman boon A nd their Mut
ual Inler-Relation« ; Love, rtM Lawn. I ow- 
«•r.^eK'. Agebts are selling from 1 5 to 25 copl-* a 
day Mend for specimen pages and terms to Agents, 
and see why It sells fas’er than any other book. Ad-‘ 
dress. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago. Ill

vidosua

DuPage Co. Nurseries,
LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Prop’r.

Naperville, — — — Illinois.
I have a general NURSERY STOCK, including Apples, 

Pcura. Plum-. Cherries. Grape -vines. Kaapbcrrf®*.  B srk- 
hirrlcs. Strawberries. Go6»e berries Currants, etc. 
Ornamental Deciduous Tree*.  Shrub*,  Vine*and  Plat.la, 
Rosea, Greeni ou»e and Beddirg Plai.ta, Bulbs, Hodge 
Plants, etc., ar wholesale and retail.

RVEKQHKENS. nursery grown, by the million, from a 
few Inches to tlx feet high, at prices ranging from 50 cl*.  
U» pvj l(K) and from |'2.?0 to f3 50 per 100.

It should be borne In mil dQiat'here I*  nothing; so 
(liingcron« ns delay, if put off a few days, the 
season for Iran-plaining will bo gone, and a whole year 
lost. My stock J*  v ry full add complete. Those who 
set nut tree*  and.plant*,  will bo rewarded for their labor. 
If ' on have but a small lot you can make It more beau
tiful and ecrUinly more valuable, by retting out a few 
trees, shrubs, plants and vines. Do not hesitate to s nd 
Mie sn order If it 1*  but a *mall  one. which will bo filled 
with the same care and aitentioi. a*  a large one. Price« 
reasonable. t'atalogncs sent on application.

% vlfinttf

atfcmÄ. "
nc’s coffin,>^ho?Co’eDzy

AGENTS WANTED FOR TIIB

HISTORY OF THE
GRA'NGE MOVEMENT

OR THE
FARMER'S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.

Being a full ano authentic account of the straggle*  of 
the American Farmer against the extortion*  of the Rail
road Companies, with a history of the rl-u and progress 
of the Order of patron*  of Husbandry; It*  objects and 
prospects. Il sell*  at right Send for specimen paves 
and term*  to Agents, at.d see why II sells faster than 
any other book. Address JONES BROS. A CO , 167 
and 16» Clark st. Chicago, 111.
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NEW EDITION —PRICE REDUCED.

Progressive Lyceum Manual
By Andrew JacksonJ )a vis.

This is tho original unabridged Manual containing 
complete directions for the organization and manage
ment of the beautiful <’bfldren> Igceum. The Hymns 
Ki Songs In little this vilume arc familiar " a- house

ri words." and do aqI require music-notes'to be efi< ct- 
Ivcly sung; and the^ihatraclions are full by Marches, 
Lessons. Exercises. Invocations, and Silver Chain-Re- 
citations. We offer this latest edition at the following 
11 be al rates: 
Mingle copies, ............
Twelve copies,.......... .
Fifty copies,.................
Cue Hundred cpplcsK

z
f .60

6.50 
M.00 
40,00

and the shrill.

For salo wholesale and retail by tho Rullgto Philo
sophical Publishing House Adams street A 5th A venne.- 
Chicago.
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A brca’hless pause ensued—one, two, three 

minuttfe—and the mum^y sneezed, sneezed 
thrice, so violently as to extinguish the Game 
of the censer. A moment later the thing sat 
up, and Blared, blinking and vacant, out 
around the vault—an old, wrinkled man, with 
mumbling chops, a shriveled breashand belly 
and little tufis of white hair upon his chib and 
.forehead. Tepada approached him reverent
ly, upon his knees, bringing a salver, with 
Wine and a wafer cake. The old man did not 
notice him, but ate, drank, and tottered to his 
feel, the feeblest, decrepit old dotard that ever 

\ walked. In another moment he saw the 
\naulch girl slumbering Upon her couch; he 
flcirillcdjcebly to her, and, ttjumbling, stooped 
as ¡¡To help his dim eyes to see her better. 
With a glad cry the maiden waked, clasped 
him in her arms and to her breast, and glased 
him. luctRnprehenBible magicX. He was no 
longer a nouagenarism dotard, .but a full- 
veiqcd, fiery youth, who gave ner kiss for 
kiss. How the transformation was wrought I 
have no idea, but there it was before our very 
eyes. The music grew soft and passionate, 
the chorus of the old women came out, and 
with strange Phallic songs and dances bore 
the two away—a bridal pair. ^1 never expect 
again to behold a sight so wonderful as that 
whole transformation, which, I may mention, 
my learned Jesuit friend, to whom I described 
it, regards as a pieceSf-pure symbolism. Ilia 
explanation is too lofig and too learned to 
quot$, but be Connects the ceremony with 
tnu wurld-old myth of Venus and Adonis, 
and claims that it is all a form of sun- 
worabip. . (

BACK TO THE TOMB.
* The show went on for some time longer 
with many curious feats. At tho end of an 
hour the Phallic procession returned, but this 
time the Bayadere led it, a,strange triumph in 
her eyes, while tho youth-lay upon the couch 
sleeping. ‘ The Phallic chorus sank into a 
dirge, the youth faded visibly; ho was again 
the’shriveled dotard; he sighed, then breathed 
no more. Luan-Prabana retired sorrowfully; 
Norodem anp Topada wrapped the corpse 
again in its interminable shropds, restored it 
to the coffin, and it was borne away again. 
The attendants climed up to and extinguished 
the lights. I was blind-folded and borne away 
again. 1 found myself once more at the door
way ot the temple in the broad sunshine with 
my friends—as the mystic ceremonies of the 
great temple of Juthia were overall maY be for 
many year's. _________

Dlslroiiesty.
And now comeB a doleful story from another 

ly. A loyal office-holder has come to 
He has stolen $5,700 ofrthe Delinquent 

List Fund,, and the Lord onl^knows how 
much more. We know him! /He was a loyal 
man! His bosom overflowed with patriotism! 
He could scarcely endure the sight of a rebel 
provided he had a giTn on his shoulders. And 
Oh! how he hated Democrats! His patriotic 
soul was completely stirred up when the name 
even was mentioned! And then he belonged 
to church! He whistled psalms through his 
nose, and made a great many believe (ariaong 
those hit wile) that he was one of the •saints 
ready to. be transported to Heaven. And' she, 
poor, good woman, yith as pure and noble, a 
soul as ever breathed within -walls of clay 
trusted in him I And all thia while the hypo

hound was stealing from the people 
g the proceeds in farms. — OUumwa

(Z»)
J

Anti-christian 
and

In 1860, Catholic population, 4,- 
eral population 81,000,000. Be- 
and 1850, the ratio of Catholic in-

Clajrvoyant.
I) P KAYNER M I) .of St Charle«. Ill , will ex

amine patient*  clalrvoy an Uy and eend pHacriptlon for 
|8 Send email lock of hair handled only by tbt pal lent 
with full name ana age.

vlflnS—

Da. Bead«, located now at 413 Fourth avenue. New 
York, will give special attention to the treatment of 
disease. Abo keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and 
Dyspepsia. v14n8lf

SEALKD LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT. 
89 Weit S4th 8L, New York. Terms |'i and three a 

cent Poetag« Stampe. Money refunded If not anewervd.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
3 END TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
□ Troy, N. Y., and obtain a largo, highly llluBtraUxf 
ook on the eyeUsm of vitalizing treatment

SPI1<ITPI< TI I<FS at Crawfordsrillo. Ind.,
Person*  rending photograph or lock of hair and 

fi.00 withbiamp*.  for return, will receive flvo trial a, all 
tho results will be returned If do spirit plcturvlls de
veloped, the money will be refunded. Address FISHER 
DOHERTY. «

v!5nl4tlS

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.,
CLAIRVOYANT.

& MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
532 W. MadisoniSt, Chicago^lllinois.

Smd for Circular. vlftnUtf

Mrs, O. II. Johnaon, ’ 

business and ®e$t Medium, 
ai7 5th Avenue, near Adams, 

CHICAGO. '*'*

Gentlemen $ 1.00............................................. Ladles 50 cent«.

MR8. M. A. ME
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN DEVEL

OPING nraiHvn.

No. 237 West Madison Street, yRoom 17, 
Chicago.
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The Well-Known Psychometrist 
A. B. SEVERANCE. '

Will give to those who visit him in person, gjr from 
autograph,"or from leek of hair, readings of cbaiaatur, 
marked changes, past and future, adrica in regard to 
business, diagnosis of diseascr. with prescription, 
adaptation of those Intending marriage, directions fur 
the management of children, hint« to the in harmon
iously married, etc.

’ Txiuu—12.00 for full delineation; brief delineation, 
11.00.

A. B. SEVERANCE,
457 Milwaukee St.', Milwaukee, Wle. 
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Great and Wonderful

MANIFESTATIONS!
nr OQNMBCT1OM WITH

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
rPHE spirit who« picture is about to b*  taken, will ?•- 
•*  Spond audolt U> questions asked by the riltar.

Partlee at a distance desirous of haring Pictures taken 
Jritboat being present, will receive foil particular« by

WrH MUMLER,
170 West Springfield street, Boston.
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THE APOCRYPHAL

I’ASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

by PoM- 
Krotlwr

I .> 1 >

LAME WALK ’

The POSITIVES cur« 
Rhbumatibm. Palua of all 
Vomiting. - Dtbfkfsu?

St. Vitus’ Damob, Spasms: 
Small Pox, Meaaloe. Bcarlali:

WIIAT WOMEN SAY

Being all the
ex l. ntlribtiled.

and Included in «h*

PRICE—$1.25. Posta 10 cents.
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Headache, .
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. Liver,

Pap »cd on to Spirit-life, from the re-Moncc of Dr. 
J. Avery. Chicago, March 18th, 1874. in the 23d jear 
her age, Miss Frances H. Kopp.

The subject of the above notice, was one 
whose sweet disposition and amiable character, 
was felt by all with whom she came in con
tact. She became a member of the children's 
Progressive Lyceum of Chicago, soon after its 
organization, where as leader, Bhe found a 
large field for the exercise of those noble 
qualities of mind and heart which endeared 
her to all with whom she became acquainted. 
Having received as good an education as could 
be obtained at our high schools, through which 
Bhe passed with credit, she felt a desire to 
become self-sustaining, and had chosen the 
occupation of compositor, a business in which 
she had become thoroughly accomplished, 
when almost at the beginning of her business 
career, she was stricken down with typhoid 
fever, which with relentless grasp maintained 
its hold, until, after an illness of over seventeen 
weeks'zduration, the spirit left its earthly form 
and passed on to the more genial spheres of 
the bummer land.

A large circle .of friends will miss the pres
ence of ^the beloved sister, who, while so 
young, has been called to participate in the 
activities, of the higher life. The large and 
beautiful donation of rare and fragrant Howers 
on the day of the funeral, gave silent testimony 
of the love and*sympathy  of the many friends 
she has left behind.

The funeral services were conducted at the 
residence of Dr. Avery, No. 328 Walnut street, 
by Dr. Taylor, who, after Binging by the choir, 
read the following surpassingly beautiful poem, 
by Mrs. Sarah,Broughton, entitled,

M0U11N NOT FOR THE DEAD.

Mourn not for the dead; they have gained the 
bright shore,

Where the sorrows of earth can assail them no 
more!

They are roaming at will through the gardens 
of rest,

Where the bowers are*  in richest luxuriance 
drest;

And they tune their glad lyres to the deep roll
ing song,

That echoes the arches of heaven along.

Mourn not for the dead; they have pass’d the 
dark vale,

That is ever resounding to grief’s bitter wail. 
How sweetly they sleep in those mansions of 

peace,
Where the grief-stricken bosom from sighing 

shall cease; • —
Though the heart-strings so oft with keen an

guish have bled,
Now how softly they slumber; mourn not for 

the dead.

only life escaping from the chains 
long enthralled it.

Death, so-called, is only change, matter is 
eternal. Nothing has ever been created, there
fore nothing can ever be destroyed. Chemistry 
does its work upon our bodies, and instead of 
having “ the human form divine,” the gases 
and phosphates and fibrin, spring up in grass 
and Howers and fruits, or fiad themselves 
11 oat jug in the form of vapor, upon the blue 
bosom of sea, or sparkling in the ores and gems 

- of the mine. Il is constant evolution. But 
this evolution of matter has evolved immortal 
mind—immortal consciousness. Th^s immor
tal part, when the casket fails, goes on to live 
in the higher and purer atmosphere of which 
Longfellow, the distinguished Ame^can Bard, 
has so beautifully spoken in the poem just 
read.

There is one passage of Scripture, among 
many othera,- that I never understood till I 
came to be a Spiritualist. Il is found in John's 
Gospel, third chapter, where Jesus is reported 
to have said to Nichodemus, “The wind blow- 
eth where it listelh and tnou hearest the sound 
thereof, but canst Dot tell whence it cometh 
and wnither it goeth, <*0  w every one (hat is bom 
of the spirit. ”

Theology has defined spiritual birth to 
mean conversion; but I find that converted 
men are very like unconverted men; as to their 
coming and going, there is no difference. One 
can be discerned just as readily as the other. 
But with the doctrine of the Ilarmonial Phi
losophy before the mind, the passage is plain 
enough. The transition from the physical 
world into the Spirit-world gives this change 
of character and condition. Tobe “born of 
the spirit" is to come and go like the wind,— 
as it “ listelh,” and we cannot tell “ whence ” 
or “ whither,” yet, by the ejJ'ecte produced, we 
can, and do know they have come and gone

The services as a whole were very beautiful 
and impressive, the choir singing as a conclud
ing hymn the lines following:

“Shall we know each other there?”<•
At the grave the Doctor simply*returned  

thanks upon the part of the friends of the de
ceased, to the neighbors aud friends who had 
shown so much kindness during the illness 
and death of the departed, and read tDe poem 
by Emma Tuttle, “ Peace, Perfect Peace.”

8. J A very, M. D.

But mourn for the mourner who sorrows alone, 
And muses at eve o'er the bright moments 

gone;
Sweet seasons of joy ’neath the clustering 

spheres,
That smile in night’s blue like the Seraphim’s 

tears;
Ere the loved ones went down in their beauty 

to r£ep,
Where the dark pinion’d angel their slumbers 

doth keep.

When the footsteps of spring in the dark val
leys appear,

And the fiow'rets look up 'mid the moss brown 
and sere;

When the murmuring rivulets, freed from 
their chains,

Ring their silvery cadences o’er the“bright 
plains.

The bereaved one will weep for the days that 
are tied,—

0 mourn for tha mourner, but not for the 
dead.

When the soft silken leaflets are trembling to 
hear

The zephyr’s light whispers so silvery and 
clear;

As the dewdrops of evening are falling 
around,

We will listen unconscious to catch the sweet 
sound

vf the tones that oft cheered us at twilight’s 
loved hour,

Ere the spoiler had stricken our -heart’s cher
ished flower.

When morning, her banner of glory unfurls, 
And the landscape is glisUning^Itndiamonds 

and pearls,
We willzweep for the days when the loved one 

stood by,
With her soft shining hair, and her soul-beam

ing eye;
And our spirit will yearn for the sleeper’s cold 

bed,—
O mourn fox the mourner, but not for the 

dead.

Mr. Taylor offered a brief invocation, ask
ing for spiritual blessings and angel benedic
tions on those who felt tue sorrow of the occa
sion most keenly; and again the choir sang 
that beautiful song commencing, “Let the 
dead and the beautiful rest.”

Dr. Taylor then reUd as a kind ofvfbxt for . 
the occasion, Longfellow’s immortal 'hymn, 
entitled, i

tile Spirit world, 
commencing, 5

“The spirit-world around this world of sense 
Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere 

-Wafts through/tiiese earthly mists and vapors 
dense x

' A vital breath of more etheral air.”

The Doctor then proceeded to say that more 
had been Baid and written upon the subj ect of 
death, and its attendant circumstances, than 
upon any other subject in all the range of hu
man thought. From the earliest time men of 
thoughtful minds had been asking “ if a man 
die shall he live again!” and had left the solemn 
and momentous question unanswered; but, 
thanks to God ana the angel world, this great 
question has been absolutely settled in the 
affirmative.

“We,\hat is, those of us,” said the speaker, 
“who have, of later years, sought, have found 
that thought man die, yet suall he live aguin. 
The dark clouds that hitherto had settled down*  
upon the poxtals\of the grave, have been rifted 
asunder and through the rift we see the * an
gels of God ascending and descending,’ and 
catch the echoes of their Bummer-laud songs.”

The speaker than-referred to the fact that 
though he had n a Methodist clergyman 
for more than twenty years, yet had been all 
his life long rmented with many; doubts, 
and fears, lest,/after all, death might forever 
Cover oar foddest hopes of immortality. But - 
by, and h a succession of wonderful
phenomena, had been bror-^t out into the 
beautiful sunlight of the immortiiS.

It has been a question with many good and 
thoughtful people, which should be considered 
the occasion of the greater rej doing, the d»y. 
of tine's birth or the day of one's death. If ha 
were going to state af?inquiry on the subject, 
it would be, which should be the occasion of 
the greater rejoicing the day of one's first or 
second birth, for in nature nothing dies There 
is no death I That which is thus- miscalled is

RELIGIO-PI [ILO SOP.I IICAL JOURNAL.
fties with the Divine counsels, his unsparing 
denunciations of sinners, his delight in depict 
iDg a theatrical hell with all the approved 
“properties,” and the eagerness with which 
he plunges others into it, while he assumed 
bis own high favor with Heaven, inevitably 
asks, “ What kind of heaven can it be of 
which this sanctimonious popinjay is an em
bassador, and what Divine truth can be prop
erly interpreted by such a harlequin?" The 
simple set ker measures the charlatan by the 
standard of the Master, and contrasts him with 
the lovely portrait of the true disciple in the 
Deter ted Village. He thinks of John Wesley in 
the Foundry, of George Fox under the tree, of 
Roger Williams in his boat, of Dr. Channing 
in his pulpit, of George Whitefield^npon the 
common; of the sublime heroism and self
sacrifice and sulfiring of the saints, young and 
old; of the simple fidelity and purity and 
earnestness and modesty of the Christian char
acter anj.1 life in the new days as in the old, in 
the familiar circumstances of this time as in 
the Btranger setting of the past—aud hi# con
tempt for the charlatan deepens .into iudigna- 
lion as he thinks of the Cbrujtian. The cjown 
in the circus is amusing, but the charlatan in 
the pulpit is repulsive. ’You can not dislike 
the clown, but the charlatan ia/a moral nuis
ance. — Ila rper’s Magazine

BECKWITH
PORTABLE

The Religious Charlatan — 1’fie business 
of the religiuiH cnariatau, to which he assidu

ously devotes his lime aud etlorls, is to ad ver- 
use tiiinseif. ilia life is passed in feeding ins 
own vauity. He seizes every occasion to pre
sent himself to j utilic attention, and meta
phorically to fltapd on his Laud aud dance the 
light ro tiblic applau^. He is a harle
quin, a clu pearing in*th^  most
peeled 28. file moment you see his face 
you smell sawdust. When he opens his mouth 
you expect the familiar salutatiun, “Here we 
are again!”- There ifi a circus atmosphere all 
around you. Tue throng is as eager for the 
expected excitement as an old Falk pit when 

. the curUQn was about to ns<^ upon Finn in 
Paul Pry or Fannji Elk-lcr in the Cracovunne. 
Human geuius would be unjust to itself uuu to 
the world if it did not expose this matker to 
the Sober censure of mankind. For it is to 
prick such bubbles aud scourge aacn charla
tans with scorn that*  Providence vouchsafes 
the penetrating eye and the faithful hand to the 
poet and the stoi^’-leller. l’neir scorching 
touch avenges tue wrong done by the religious 
charlatan both to Heaven aud to human na
ture. Aud that uo comedy may be wanting, 
as he writhes and withers under che conscious
ness of general contempt, he exclaims that to 
unmask mm is to lay guilty hands upon the 
Lord’s anointed.

This religious charlatan, of course, speaks 
with the authoritative air of one who has been 
admitted to tne Divine secrets. He aliects a 
familiarity with Providence, and, as if he had 
private Celestial information, gravely announ
ces that this or that is “God’s purpose,” and 
that “God means” so and so. A shallow cox
comb, whose sole object is to make some kind 
of impression upon me crowd bciorenim, and 
who has evidently no fine spiritual sympathies 
or interests—wno kaows neither human lile 
nor'the wauls of men and women, and to 
whom the ecslatic heights and awful depths of 
human experience are as-Onkuown as me sub
lime secrets of science or the noblest - aspira
tions of the soul—flippantly sets furtii the Di
vine intentions to hearts smitten by unspeski- 
ble sorrow, or huugenug and thirsting for tne 
truth. And While he docs inis, wmlu, panop
lied in ignorance aud conceit, ue calls mmself 
the Lord's interpreter, the religious cbarlalau 
is furious witu tne Pope, for instance, lor 
iDg tne

Does the gentle reader not know him? 
he pursutB nis newspaper, wmeh has now 
come the history of every day, Bundays 
excepted, (Joes ue never recognize lu tne 
tailed report of speech, or sermon, or prayer 
the religious acrobat, thimbleriuger, charlatin? 
is tnere no name—say, Maw worm, Pecksniff, 
Joseph Surface— which he often sees in his 
paper, and which suggests to him one thing 
only, and that tiling humbug? Does, lie never 
flud nimself in a public meeting at which he 
nears a speech full of ignorance aud denunci
ation atoning for its lolly by its fury, and 
giving the quasi-sanciion of religion to the 
abaurdest crudities aud to suggestions equally 
sanguinary aud silly? Dues ne not Know 
that the urator ready means nothing evil, 
means, indeed, nothing whatever*  except to 
make himself a little conspicuous, to produce 
momentary applause, to be tueutioned in the 
morning papers—in a word, to advertise him
self! Aud when the scientific satirists, Dick
ens or Tnakeray, puts a pin through the 
flimsy babbler, and labels niin religious chaj- 
laiin, is the satirist blasphei^mg aud sneering 
at lellgion? Or if the gentle reader strays into 
a cuurcn and fiaGB a uiaih in the pulpit/evi
dently straining to say -'something eMher in 
prayer or serrncn which will be odd enough, 
or grotesque enough,-or startling enough-to 
be se zed oy a Bensatioual reporter to be print
ed in a newspaper, something wulch is plain
ly meant to give the speaker a little noturieiy, 
does it never occur to him mat he is listening 
to a religious charlatan!

Wnen religious societies seek first for a 
preacher wno will “draw;” mey «promote 
charlatanism. The ground-and-lufty tumbler 
presents himself, and the crywd comes in to 
gaps and stare. The wuole aflair is no lunger 
religious. Having uuilt a costly church, the 
society must pay lur it, and as the payment’ 
depends upon the crowd, and^ue crowd upon 
the attraction, there must be an attraction 

.sultablu.to the taais uf me crowd. Knowing 
that his “attractiveness” ur power to “draw” 
is the real tenure uf his pusitiun, why shuuld 
the atiraciun be blameti is ne tries constantly 
to leap higher and jump further! There is no. 
prusperuusjreligioua cnarltan at this moment 
wno dues not kiiuw if he shuuld stop his 
tricks to-mo.’vow he would be thought to have 
become tame,1 und commonplace, aud he would 
fuel that his p jsiliou was in danger. Poor 
fellow! there is nothing fur it 'but leaping 
higher and,jumping further.

Tne mural effect of the religious charlatan 
is most depressing. Tne simple setter w 
hears his stage thunder, his

Beauty, Utility A Strength Combined,
With no Toilsome Tread of the treadle.

BElKWH H SEWING .MACHINE ( 0.
SO? Broudway, New York.

DR.’GARVIN’S
CAT A R R II 'P 0 W D ER
1 Safe and Kelinble Remedy for the Cure of 

Catarrh in the Head.
Dr Lcaxiu. 11 cek-briiti-«! pliy-iclmi Uri" city -ny-,
I would not take flxe tliou-imd dullnr- for tin ciuui «- 

of thl.H powder III care I could n<>1 pro» urv miy iuore.'\ 
I wtiH ri-ducrd v<-ry low with 1 Hs.irrh and it cured mu. 
Mailed port-paid nt there prices :
1 Package........................................................................t J «J \
A •*  ......................................................... >. 5 00
13 M ......................................................... 6.00

For pale wholvnalf and retail by the Rellrfo-Philo- 
Bopntcal Publishing House, Adam« Btrexjl und Fifth Ave , 
Chicago. ___ __________ _

TUK 15FLUE \(E
—-OF-

Christianity on Civilization,
BY B. I*. UNDERWOOD.

In tiiis pamphlet of about hundred prtgrs the
author has embodb'd 11 large nninlxT of fart- uh\iirH'*|  
/qbin a loi*.  extensive and <rv»-te cour-v <»r -tiuh ; and 
as all his iiiHhorltic- are fairly and hunc-lly <|iiotrtl. the 
work is of great value on thi- wouut alone. Ill- con- 
¿hlMionp lire carefully drawn und irresistible, on many 
/points*.  #

\ Prive, 25 cents; postage free.
\ .’.For sale wholesale ancUreljiil al thu ofllce of this 
paper.

NEW TESTAMENT;
Being nil the Gospeh. EpidfK. nixl.oth'Y pivr.-w now 
extaflt, attributed, in th«- Hu: llr-t four .•-nturlr-. to 
JESUS CHRIS I', hi- ApoMtb mid their ( ompanlona.

..................... ‘ •N.-u r. -üimvni bvll'-ornpil.T*.  
TranBi’atcd. nnd now tir.-i roll.-.-red into Vne Vulnine. 
with prciacen und tabl. n. and \uri.»ua qutya and refer
ence*. ................................................................ J

FICOM TIIK l.AHT I.ONIXIN JinTTlUN.

• For salo whidewtirwl re 1 by the Rellglo-Philo- 
sophlcal Publishing JlousjCAd 1- St-, and UftbAve.,- 
Chl«ggo.'_________ 1_____________ '

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION 

THR FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
8OCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.D.

The great Interest now being felt in all eubjects relating 
to human development, will make lhe-book of Intereat to 
every one. Besides the InfornuiGon obtained by Its peru
sal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in <mproY- 
lng and giving a high direction and value to human Ilf® 
cannot be over-CBtimated.

This worlrcontalns the latest and most Important dis
coveries In the Anatomy and Physiology of the 8exee; 
explains the origin of Human Life; bow and when Mens
truation. Imr egnation, and Conception occur; giving tna 
laws by which, ibe number and sex of oft spring arjxon- 
trollcd. and valuable Information lt>regard to tho beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and .healthy children. It, la 
hign-loned. anti should bo read by ©very family. With

Thf/worklm*  rapTdlv paused through ten edition», and 
the demand is Constantly increasing. No ouch complete 
and valuable work has ever before been lBsued from tn® 
press. ’ i

Price. >2 ; postage 20 cent«.
For sale wholesale and retail by Jhe Rellgio-Phllo- 

Bophlcal Publishing IIoubc, Adami 8L, Tfld Fifth Avo., 
Chicago.

" WhaFTKnow~of Insanity."'

IMPORTANT NEW WORB

»*

Jbffbiumjn Mills, N. U., March 21. 1872:-Pbof. Paftom bPDiai:

Dmah 8im-YOOR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great excitement 
acre. Il cin truly bct»aM, lr. my own peraon. tnat the Blind see, tho Lamo walk, and the Lepor I b cl canoed. 1 had 
.he Leprosy for thirty years in my legs, anas, head, and nearly all over.my bodv. After taking your roffiuve 
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, aud to my utter astonliiuraonl the 
*cabs woM.'s cleave oil easily aud leave all smooth; knd now my head au/1 txxly ore clean. Tho < alarm Ln my 
nead lx ar&iKd. They cured my lungs, that were Lied up with Phlegm and Cough. Tho Hue u mat lam 
In my mfisclca commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all oyer me, so that I could not raise mv 
right a to my head, or put on my vest I can now hole It in any position. -*Tly I could only wilM

*c ly get otr auy way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall. I brought on a
lieart, and it would beat a few beats and then etop and start again. 1 could not Le on .t ad. in®.

irs nave set It all right. Several years Ago, from overstraining one eye and ft blow on tue ouier 1 occama 
nd, so that I could not know a person tn the same room Now I can read the large words In your Circular; 
look only two Boxes of Negatived On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been Bick about two year«, 

and his wife was sick from taking calomel, Her llmbe were swelled to her body. 
She could not do anything or go about the house, I could not prevail TTh him to use the i owders. un way
there I met Mr. Woodward, who Is acquainted with the Powdere, having used them and Been their good enoct. 1 
let him have a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles'« that nlehl, and after much persuasion got Mro. Bowles to taxa one 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came In and said he had news for me-namely, tnat ho wm al mi. dowim ■ 
tn the morning, aud saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza at work. He was greatly imrorieod. on Inquiry ano sal a ene 

t<x»k onuofSiK-nce'B Positive Powders the night before: It eased all her palu, and she alapt 11K® a 
pig. He said however saw two persons so elated in uls life. Please scud me bix Dozen more Boxes.

Y^ UUly’ A. H. KNIGHT.

In the course of a largo experience with tho Positive 
and Negative Powders, I have found them alniont 
111 fill 1 lbl o In all acute diseases, particularly 
Fevers of all kinds, snch as the Bilious I nllam- 
matory, Typhoid, CougOHtlon of the 
Luugs, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have also found 
them Infallible in Bowel Complaints aud Nerv
ous Headache. 1 have also proved the Ointment 
recommended to bo made of the Positive PowderB 
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical In its effect« 
on all kinds of Horen and Firy h 1 pe-1 an. 
Dll. rn. E. J ENR8<fUrmcrtf of North Adam». 
now of AiMtbuiy. Maet.

One box of your Positive PowderB carod David Will
ington of a pain In his stomach of 8 years’ 
standing. Mrs. E. ClaAla was cured bytheNeg 
alive Powders of Numbness, or Falwy, of 12 years' 
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. II. Claflin of 
Neuralgia, They also cured a lady of Painful 
Menstruation when given up as past cure. In cases' 
o^JParturltion (Child-birth), I consider them of 
great value.

DR. JULIA WILLIAITlS.^ractlcal Midwife, 
Kast BrainlrM, H.
-I myself have been afflicted with IlheamatlHm 

and Heart Disease for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor. 1 have taken two 
boxoB and a half of your Positive i’owdora. My Rheum
atism is gene and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. COREY, Oreof ¡lend. ra.
I think uo medicine u the world

like the Positive and Negative Powders.
MRS. DR. GARRISON, Ntwlon, N.J.

In Ague and Chills I consider them unequal
ed.

J. P. WML TI.B)., Brment.IU.
Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be q uite 

a mystery—uo marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who cAu’l live without them, as 
nothing elan has ever benefited them. u.
O. D. R. KIRK$ M.D., Fem Spring», MIm.

They are pecullapy adapted.to the female con
stitution. '

D^R. L. HAKES, Ckzro, N. Y.

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

A woi/»n In thia place hae used tho Positive Powders 
for Failing of the Womb, and is high In prabe 
of them. -(Mils. J. Gllmohb Joniu, Falmuu.h, Musa.)

My daughter. Martha, haa been .cured of SUP- 
Rreased .Hemtruation by tho uw of tho Positive 

uwders.—(J Coopbu, 8t- Johns, Ark.)
Your Positive Powders have cured'me or Dropif 

of the Womb of one year'*  standing. I’ho tend
ency to Dropsy was Inherited.— (Mbs. Emma Mist, . 
Brooklyn, N. Y.) • .*>

A woman who had four M lsear rlAtfC® got a 
box of Positive Powdere of me. and they took her 
through her next Pregnancy all right.—«). IImmbt, 
Band Spring, Iowa.) *

My wife Is now all right'In her monthly periods, as 1 
said before, she hS^Buffered a great deal fromi Ir
regularity and Flooding. »bo had doc
tored with seven different Doctors for three years< but 
there is nothing as good aa yobr Powders.-< •¥. hi. 
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a 
case of Milk Leg vf 16 years» stindlng, 
also a case of Rheumatism. a case of Falllr.g Sickness or 
Fits, and a csee of- DyBentory.-(Puwxll Ualuxjx, 
Yorkville. 111.)

Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppago of 
the Periodicals, accompanied frj great dietreaa In 
the bead, and coldness of tho limb*.  She was treated 
with your Positive Powders. and has entirely r*covurod.  
—(Rosa L Gibbs. Pardeeville, Wls.)

I have been troablod with the Neuralgia for the last 15 
years, aud at times have been laid ay with for six wpcX» 
at a lime. I have used yoar Positive PowderF fur 
Neuralgia ai.d Sick Headache.—(Libbib G. 
Babrbtt. /IUb, Conn.)

I have been suffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to gel lemixirary relief; but the naroxyama would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after using your Positive Powdere, I can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy In the nl^ht 
time.—(Mils. M. A. Eaklbt, LLtuiUviUe, Ala.)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia lam week, and 
I stopped it In 10 minutes with your Positive Powdere.— 
(Jacob 8. Rittbb, /finer Styx,'Ohio )

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Nplu.Ll Complaint of nearly 30 yeara Blanding.: 
also DiitbetoH, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and JDr yai pblaa. I am now well of all. Uh, 1 do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my Bister In Dover aho told me 
that there, had been al most a miracle wrought with hoi 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with tho Positive 
Powders. 8he.lnduced uio to try thorn myself. I did 
so. with wonderful succeea—(M. Humtlbt. 
Richmond. V II.)

. ON

MENTALDISORDER8.

. DISEASES 
OF THE - -

BRAIN AND NERVES,
(Ao Origin and PfdkMphy qf ’

MANIA, INSANITY, ANP CRIMK, 

With full directions and prescriptions for theh 
treatment and cure

- By Andrew Jackron DbvIb. aulbm 0» Twenty vdumm 
(A io HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.

ce $1.50 | po»ta«e20 ceutc.
and retail by tbe'RcUgio-Phlk>
c. Adam, fit and Fifth Av«.,

Jane Worley waa cured of Scrofula of 15 years 
standing with 4 Boxes of youixPoeitlve Powders. In 
three weexa, having had five DoctorB before. Her ankles 
were swollen, and in running Borea; In fact. It waa all 
over her body.—(Mabtlm Wobsly. Neio Ptlertburg, 
OMo.)

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little 
girl of a very bad case of 8croflila.— (R. McRma, Fav- 
tlUviil». 2Z. C.)

The daughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with 
SetofulouH 8ore Eves ror eoveral years. Much 
of tho time Bhe could not bear the light, and had to bo 
ehut up In a dark room. Ere aho had taken 3 Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyea, to all appearance, wore 
well, and have remained bo.— (Robbut Thomas, 0mm, 
Minn.)

1 had running Scrofulous sores on me for 2 
years, and could get no ctire. I tried all the medicine» I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your PobIlIvu 
PowderB. I am now about well.—(John W. Kkndall 
Ikthd. Me.)'

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Scrhfula with >3'<Boxea of the Positive Powders.— 
(Emma Pbinsui, Utaccr iXunr Ww.)

Mother had*  tho Catarrh In her head so bad that, 
when lying down, she could hear It go drip'drip, or a ring
ing. xoui Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my Catarrh tho head also.—(Mies E. M. 
BHAVBB.e&v'-Untfion, JV. /.)

I have raised one man from the dead with two Boxes 
of your P ders. It is J. W. Nuttie of this
place, w what tho Doctors called tho Con-
sum Ion. They, said ho coaid not live long. Ho*  1b 
now a ork for us,' a well mam—<G. W. Hall, N»w 
Havm.\Ind.)

\

Triumphant Victory
OVBK

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

Negative Powders Cure 

Blindness, Deafness, z 

Paralysis, Lameness,

Loss of Smell,
Loss of Taste,

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.,
M

A abort time since*my  mother tried your Positive 
Powders for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. If 
she ate a piece of apple as large as a hazel-nut, she 
would not sleep a particle all night, but be very 
weary and nervous. Bhe, la entirely well now.—(A. G. 
-Mowmlat, StocJtton, Minn.)

Four years ago I. used half a Box 
Powders, which took all the Dyipa 
root and branch.—<Join» O. Rudmby, 
-Your Powders have cured me of Dye 

weeks. I used but one Box of tho Pori 
pepsla wm chronic and of SO years staadlng. 
During the last ten I oould'not.uae butter, pork, or 
pastry of any kind;____ with me as well
as they ever did.—<P. P. , IL, Maple Spring».
WU.)
* I have been a from Dyspepsia for near

on without 
L. JüLLAM,

unto:

Bnudl Pox, HbmIn, Scarlatina, EryalDuias; all Imflam 
MAT1OM8. acute or chronic, of the Kidneyb, Llvor, 
LungB, Womb. Bladder, or any other orgin of the 
body: Catahru. Oowumption, Bbusuhitu. Coughs, 
OoldB, 8CBOFULA, NorVOUSDOB«, Abthjla, Hluhjm- 
MIBB, etc. . „ - .

The NEGATIVES cure Pakaltbu, ar Patoy, 
whether of the Muncie» or of the eenro®, m In Bumdssb®. 
DMAFNMBB.kjea of taete, smell, feeling or all
Low Fererk aach m the TrruoiD and the Ttfhdb.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE aro 
needed'm Chiluj and Fsm.
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S. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
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The Dark Side of Life, or What is Evil?

NUMBER FOUR.

In our preceding article, wo alluded to the 
extreme suffering of the inhabitants of Bengal/ 
and referred to the fact that less than a cen^ 

tury ago, all of that vast multitude of throbbing 
life, was calmly sleeping in unconscious mat
ter. No sorrow, no pain, no sensations of 
hunger, no agonizing scenes then greeted 
them! Peacefully unconscious, they bad then 
no idea of the intense suffering that would be 
their lot Without being' consulted, without 
any knowledge of the fate that awaited them, 
they were created—ushered into life, to feel 
tho excruciating torments of a famine, and to 
die of^fiunger.

There is a beautiful statue standing before 
us. How life-like, how exquisitely moulded I 
The eyes are brilliant with animation, and 
seem to express the divine lustre within. The 
countenance is tinged with the rosy, hues of 
health, and the features are wreathed with a 
Joyous happy smjle. In that statue are veins, 
arteries, nerves, and a brain,—in fact all the 
organs of the human body are beautifully 
represented, and all that is required now, is to 
animate the same with life! Calmly sleeping, 
unconscious .of the working of the vast ma
chinery of creation, who will touch the secret 
springs of that statue, and difluse throughout 
each organ animated life, making thereof a 
human being, recognizing the fact that at once 
it will feel the pangs of hunger, sutler from 
pinching cold, be racked with pains, and fi- 

^nally die a most miserable death! Would you 
do it! Can you psint to any one who would, 
if he had the power, resurrect from uncon
scious life, millions *f  human beings to suffer 
excruciating torments, year after year, and 
finally starve to death! That power which 

creates./can also sustain, and is it an evidence 
of divine wisdom to create a want without a 

supply! Is infinite mercy consulted when 
millions of human beings aro brought forth to 
die of actual starvation! He who awakens 
dormant life, should also awaken means to 
sustain it! He who originates a want, should 
also originate a supply, or else he commits a 
grievous wrong! If a man had the power to 
originate a new passion in each human being, 
and did ndt originate a supply therefor, you 
would consider that he had made a mistake, 
and you would regard him in the lJ^ht-of a

- criminal. /
The world to-day is anxious to know some

thing of this other side of life, the dark, pesti
lential side; the Starving side, the side of 
moans and sighs. Misers hoard their wealth, 
while the sighs of the poor and destitute beat

- against their crowded vaults, and receive 
nothing*  in return'but a mocking response!

. Within thdse misers*  souls is an arid desert 
where np flowers bloom, where the illuminat
ing smiles of an angel are never seen. Ask 
them for alms, solicit frdm them a benevolent 
bequest, and the response bounds so sepul-

- chral, that you start back in amazement!
Within their huge iron vaults with their treas
ures, is their souls, their aspirations, and they 
resemble the fiends of pandemonium. There 
is William B. Astor, worth 160,000,0001 For 
three scqre years, he has walked Broadway, as 
dead to sympathy as*  the marble statue, and 
as unfeeling as a man of clay! H you wish tb 
test his benevolence, to measure the extent of 
his generosity, 'call at the office in Prince 
street. It is well understood

------- -- - / 
more bitterly than ever, the golden mountain 
increases still more rapidly under its owner’s 
careful management.

William B. Astor encompassed with |60,- 
000,000,—tottering on the verge of the grave, 
trembling like a beggar yearning fora piece of 
bread, compare him with the prostitution, the 
poverty, the wretchedness, that exists in New 
Vork. While be grinds, and grinds and 

grinds, the moans of suffering ones beat agaiDSt 
his coffers, but the lids remain closed; the dol
lars he has are cold, selfish, and miserly as 
himself. Thousands of women are driven into 
the arms of prostitution from ¿heer despera
tion-want! In New York city a woman who 
can realize $7 per week fares sumptuously. A 
New York reporter says that thoBc.next lower 
down average $4 per week. These he describes 
as bright, active and industrious, and the most 
of them without parents on whom they can 
lean. He alludes to 185 of these poor unfor
tunates who were discharged in one day. $4 
per week, and board bill to pay, washing to 
have done, and clothes to buy! Imagine the 
fate of those poor girls. The imvlstrom of 
licentiousness will receive most of them, and 
carry them still deeper into the vortex of the 
dark side of Jifc. While favored with a posi
tion at $4 per week, they club together, five or 
six of them, rent a dark, dismal, gloomy,, half
furnished room,-pay :Ekc dollars a week for 
their board, and have one dollar left to defray 
expenses of car fare, clothes, washing, and 
other incidental expenses. These giris have 
kind, sympathetic, humane feelings. Heaven 
is there if no trhere else in their lives. If one 
is taken sick, the others, out of their extra 
dollar, contribute to her support, or she is 
compelled to go to a public hospital. In the 
case of a widow with children the case is still 
harder. She rents a miserable room at $1 per 
week, and with the remainder of her-wages $3, 
must purchase food, clothing, fuel, etc. Next 
lower down come the girls who strip tobacco. 
They average 25 cents a day, but have the en
couragement of knowing that “smart girls can 
make 40 or 50 cents.” The reporter saw one 
of-these “smart girls” who makes .¡>2 50 a 
week, and on this pittance supports her sick 
father, a helpless mother, a crippled brother 
who is a grown man, and two little children. 
It is doubtful if Grace Darling was a greater 
heroine. This class of women do not live— 
they go half-naked and gradually starve.

Such 1b the other side of life. Humanity 
may shudder, the blood may congeal in their 
veins as they think of the sorrowing ones of 
earth,^ahd they should inquire who is respons

ible therefor. Something seems radically 
wrong somewhere! The very air savors of 
sorrow borne to our ears from tho destitute 
ones.

William B. ^stor is worth $00,000.000, 
while be Is surrounded with the wretched half
starved ones of earth; but there is one whom 
we have heard of, who is worth still more than 
he. He lives in a fairer clime, and is the chief 
ruler there. In his kingdom the breezeB ever 
bear upon them tho aromatic hues of health; 
each rain drop sparkles with health-giving 
properties; the sky is studded with beautiful 
gems of light, and the fields are ornamented 
with the rarest flowers. Birds wilirftaudy-cob 
ored feathers, and wittTthrofits attuned tq an
gelic melodies, gladden the passer-by with 
their presence. The streets are said to be 
paved with gold, and each fountain is studded 
with costly diamonds. The very air is fragrant 
with incense, and the earth echoes sweet music 
as you walk along. Angela with wide-spread 
wings and golden harps are there, as servants 
to this Prince. He is represented as being 
pure, noble, merciful, and it is even said that 
no sparrow can fall to the ground without his 
notice.

TO BE CONTINUED.

‘ithlH is Not True.”

The above heading is the language of E. V. 
Wilson apd O. J. Howard (the latter is the 
man whose soul is so absolutely enrapport 
with the Moses-Woodhull theories that ho 
votes for her after she is elected, and tho for
mer is tho man who so pressingly coaxod and 
implored Mrs. Woodhull to attend bls meeting, 
with an assurance of tender regards, and a safe 
personal escort), in their postal card circular. 
They say that it is not true that it is [to be] a 
Woodhull convention.

“Our convention 1b ¿-omposed of Spiritual
ists and Llberalists of every kindt embracing*  
the most, if nut all, the respectable Spiritual
ists of Northern Illinois and Southern Wiscon
sin."

Now that convention is passed, and our 
readers know of whom it was composed. Not 
a public lecturer was in attendance who ishiol 
fully in sympathy with Moses-Woodhulllsm. 
Moses and Severance dictated terms and Wil

son tremblingly did their bidding.
Moses and Wilson embraced, kissed.and 

lovingly entered into an alliance (with 
consent and approval of Mrs. Severance), 
the future management of the Northern 
nois Association of Spiritualists. •

Now, let us analyze thé language of
postal card circular. They say “Il is not true 
that it is a Woodhull convention."

-The proceedings of the meeting show that 
statement to be false. Why did they deny 
their true colors! Because the doctrine is ¿o 
pernicious that they know /that unless they 
deoeived the true Spiritualists, that they (the 
true Spiritualiste) would shun them as they 
would ary other cewpool of vice.
^The Journal exposed the falsity of the cir

cular andjhe kqpt away from the dls-
K<wx>iui ro, —. now bless ns and. the 
Journal fur our bold-exposure of the infam
ous objeotolpf^to leaders.

“Our composed< of Spiritual
ists and Liberals of every kind.*.

If that is true, why isitç 
Illinois Association of

Infidels do not claim to be

the 
for 
iiii-

the

- r ■ ■ — --------------------- ---------------------
they do claim to be Liberalist». They would 
scout the Idea of being called Spiritualists; 
neither do they in the leaal favor “Moses- 
Woodhulllsm.” Nor would they listen to tho 
commands of E. V. Wilson as Orderly Ser
geant in the execution of the commands of 
the practical “Bexflal freedomite,” Mrs. Capt. 
Severance. •

Where are the Llberalists of any kind to be 
found who participated in, or now approve 
of the late Chicago meeting! No where! 
Then the lying postal card circular was issued 
to deceive, gull and induce Spiritualists to 
attend the Moses-Woodhull meeting, to give 
character to it.

The Spiritualists of Northern Illinois saw 
through the transparent fraud attempted to bo 
practiced upon them, and kept clear of it. 
No Spiritualist in America is now s© obtuse 
as not to see that those Moses Woodhullites 
are crawfishing out of as- fast as
possible.

The shameless pretenders see that they c an 
not take the helm and steer the good ship, 
Spiritualism ; so they are now filling up a new 
craft, which they claim is to take Spiritualists 
and all phases of. Liberalism on board, to be 
commanded by Moses Woodhullites end Bailed 
into the foul waters ot Sensualism.

If thgre are any other Spiritualists than 
those TTiio have already prominently allied 
themselves with that craft, after knowing all 
the facts, who wish to go on board, we 
hope that they will at once define their po
sition. If not, then we say to all Spiritualists, 
this is tlie hour of pent, of our heaven born. Phi
losophy. Let every man and woman speak, and 
in such emphatic language, that none of your 
neighbors will harbor a thought that you fa
vor Sensualism.

Let no speaker receive the least suppop>ac 
your hands, who advocates ''Seruat freedom." 
Let those spea^era who discoifrntenance so 
called Moses- Woafhuttlsw^ind keep clear of all 
of those meetings, receive your hearty sup- 
Dort.

The lines of separation are now so fully defin
ed between Spiritualism and the infamous doc
trine of promiscuity, that nfc man or woman 
need longer be deceived. Let Spiritualists 
speak in a voice not to be misunderstood upon 
the-fubject. Millions of new investigators 
have Just entered the field, and will aid in sup
porting true Spiritualism, provided il holds no 
fellowship with Sensualism.

Why this catering to “Liberaliets of every 
kind!” The Red Republicans of France, the 
Internationals everywhere and thousands of 
hobbyists, profess to bo "Liberalist*,"  and yet 
repudiate an/1, denounce Spiritualism.

Why, we 6ay, and by whal authority did 
Wilson and Howard say that the Northern 
Illinois Association of Spiritualists “ is com
posed of Spiritualists and Llberalists of every 
kind!” Such a declaration is a gross imposi
tion upon Spiritualism. ,

They further say that that society “embraces 
the most, if not all, the respectable Spiritualists 
of Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin.” 
. The Spiritualists of Northern Illinois and 
Southern Wisconsin spurn the vilo falsehood 
as worthy only the source from whence it 
came.

A better class of people are not to bo found 
tmywhere in the civlllied world, than the true 
Spiritualists of Northern Illinois and Southern 
Wisconsin, and not one of them came to this 
infamous convention, nor would they give the 
least countenance to it, after they knew it was 
to be held in the interest of “ sexual freedom."

Furthermore, the “ Northern Illinois Asso
ciation of Spiritualists” does not contemplate 

mbershi from Wisconsin. It is a vile 
fabrication of false pretenses to so publish, and 
was only done as an excuse fpr bringing Mrs. 
Severance, Moses Hull and their followers into 
the convention.

in conclusion, we say to our headers every
where, beware of all who with flattering lips 
and lying tongues, attempt to foist upon you 
lectures, and milk and water resolutions, half 
and half sexual freedom and Spiritualism. As 
Spiritualists, give no quarters'to a doctrine 
fraught with theseeds of sensualism in your code 
of moral ethics.

chosen from the very best citizens of Odell— 
at least many of them; as for example:—Capt. 
Nichols, three of the Wrights, the father and 
two sods, one a leading and prominent law
yer, thoroughly educated, tho oilier a Justice 
of the Peace; Mr. Wilson, editor of tho Odell 
Weekly, Walden, a leading and successful 
physician; and others of like good "hamc and 
character. x

After forming the circle, tho Doctor gave a 
lecture on mediumship, forming and con
ducting circles. In a little while the table be
gan to vibrate and throb like a thing of life, 
when presently it rose up from one side and 
gave evidence of a controlling influence, indi
cating intelligence, and two hours were spent 
in communion with the saints in light.

This circle was formed of Episcopalians, 
Congregationalism, Vniversalisls, Bwcden- 
bori ians and Spiritualists. All was harmony 
and peace.

There are many choice spirits at Odell, 
among whom may be mentioned Messrs. 
Leathers, Pernet, Wright and Sons, Nichols 
and Wilson, the last of whom is a member 
of tho Episcopal Church, and editor of the 
paper published there, jind yet an earnest 
quirer after the truth of our philosophy.

Mm. E. A. Blair, tlrt*  Spirit Ai list.

in-

Prof. T. B. Taylor.

A Delightful Occasion.

that charity is 
not tolerated th$fce. • Mr. Astor’s property en
abled him fifteen years ago to pay a tax of 
|49,000, and aVpresent he pays about |65,000, 
which is a small sum in proportion to his im
mense estate- When he was a boy his father's 
property was worth about |1,000,000. Tho 
old gentleman died in 18483'aving $20,000,- 
000, and the estate has much more than doubled 
since that? time. Six hundred houses' acknow
ledge Astor as landlord; but with all his 
wealth, why, Just tijhim for charity! Thirty 
thousand women have been driven-by poverty 
into prostitution dtaring the time that Astor's 
property has thus grown into a colossal pile, 
and now, while poverty grinds the masses

.graceful

The above named most wonderful medium, 
of wh<yn we have often spoken at length, may 
be addtessed untib notice to the contrary, at 
Norws^k, Ohio, care of Ira Lake, Esq. She 
will p'obably remain there during the • isuiDg 
Summer.

W6 have so often reported to the public her ’ 
pti'ullar phases of mediumship that It may 

^eem unnecessary to say more about it. i:ut 
inasmuch as we have about twenty thousand 
more readers now than when we last spoke 
about her, we can not forbear to relate that 
which we have often before said in the col
umns of the Journal, she is a most wonderful 
artist while thoroughly blindfolded and in an un
conscious trance.

We have a standing oiler of One Thousand 
Dollars to any living artist who will execute, 
with his eyes open, a painting such as we have 
in our reception room, in the same space of 
time and under tl^j same circumstances, ex
cept that Mrs. Blair’s eyes were blindfolded, 
while the artist who accepts this proposition, 
shall have the full benefit of his eyesight, and 
a well .igbted room.

Our Reception Room is open at all reasona
ble hours, where^he paintings referred to can 
be seen, free of cb^<at'any time, by any 
one who may be pleased to call.

Mrs. Blair’s paintings are symbolic—every 
flower and combination of flowers, is potent 
with meaning.

She will sit with the mother of a family, all 
of whom are entire strangers to her, and yet 

x hpr hand will be controlled, without a word be- 
'"'4ing uttered to give information in regard to 

the family, and execute a mgst beautiful family 
chart in symbolic flowers and combination of 
flowers, representing every member of the 
family of the lady silting—her father’s family, 
her husband’s father’s family, and the families 
of their respective children. Wo bavo one of 
this kind, our wife having Bet for it, and-gave 
the rpediyni no clue whatever to a single mem
ber of our family, her father’s family or our 
father’s family; and ye^, every member, both 
in this and in spirit-life, are delineated.

She, in such, chart*,  delineates all who have 
previously passed*  tQ spirit life, as well as those 
who tave not, by appropriate symbols. A nd 
not only that, 1)ut every one who passed to 
spirit-life without ever having been born into 
mortal life is delineated. And what is further 
remarkable, while her hand is thus controlled 
to paint, her organs of speech aro controlled 
by » spirit thus delegated, to tell their respec
tive ages at death, length of time since death, 
and names. Our family chart executed by her 
can be seen at our home in 8t. Charles al any 
time. - /-

Wo advise all who carl do so. to avail them
selves of the benefit of Bister Blair’s medium
ship. __________ _______________

The gentleman named above’was for twenty 
years prior to 1871, a minister in hifch stand
ing in the M. E. Church. Ho has during 
that period filled leading pulpits in somo of 
the largest cities, and professorship in some of 
the leading institutions of learning controlled 
by that denomination. He is a man of super
ior ability, a ripe scholar and fine orator.

Three years ago a volume of . sermons 
preached by him in his pulpit as a Methodist 
pastor, was published under the title of 
“Lectures on the Resurrection," etc.

In this work the old dogma of a physical 
resurrection was exploded, and the Spiritual 
Philosophy clearly and ably defended. Ho 
was tried on the heresy of this work, and ex
pelled ffom. the ministry of the M. E. Church. 
After this his publishers changed tho title of 
tho work to “Old Theology Turned Upside
down."

Prof. Taylor’s occupation as a preacher »is 
gone, but his usefulness is just fairly beginning. . 
lie is open for engagements as a lecturer, and 
Spiritual societies, Free Religious Associa
tions, and Liberal churches, will find him a 
drawing card, if they choose to give him a 
call.

His lectures in Chicago have drawn largo 
audiences, and were reported for tho leading . 
daily papers, and read with favor by thous
ands.

His address is 345 Tyler St.. Chicago.

Let it go into History, to be Read by Fu
ture Generations.

Prof. (?) 8. 8. Baldwin is now engaged in 
the laudable business of showing that Spirit
ualism is an imposition and fraud. The fol
lowing-card with the preacher’s names at
tached is published and circulated in papers, 
posters and handbills. We advise the people 
everywhere, who may come into possession of 
these missiles, to preserve them for future ref
erence. They have put themselves fairly and 
voluntarily Upon the record. There let them 
stand before the world.

Infidels will assuredly say that if Spiritual
ism ^is thus overthrown, tho evldenco is 

potent 'in overthrowing the .so-called miradas of 
Christ—the raising the dead, the turning of 
water into wine, the healing of the sick, and 
the making the dumb to speak and the blind 
to see! -

Mr. Baldwin, that the Reverend gentlemen 
exhull over and recommend as having done 
-so great a work, g*es  so far that he entirely 
covers, not onl^Modern Spiritualism, but all 
so-called miracles of the past, and shows them 
to be simple tricks, if hois to be.believed, as 
the priests seem to desire him to bf^

Hold the Reverend gentlemen to-their own 
record—preserve their circulars.

The following is what they say:

CARD FROM THE PASTORS OF PROMINENT 
CHURCHES IN TERRA HAUTE, IND.

To all whom it may concern: We, the under
signed, pastors of the several.churches in this 
city, having witnessed the recent exposures of 
so-called Spirituallpm in our city, by Prof. 
8. 8. Baldwin and Miss Bailie Cooper, desire 
to bear testimony to the fact that Prof. B.’s 
exnose was fair, thorough, complete and most 
satisfactory His work here has been of great 
service to the interests of truth, morality and 
religion in our midst, and will be In any com
munity, and we commend them to the confi
dence and patronage of all with whom they 
may have to do. (Signed,)

N L Brakeman, 
Pastor Centenary M. K. Church.

A. Sterrett,
Pastor First Presbyterian Church. 

C. R Henderson.
Pastor First Baptist 

J. C. Reed,
> Pastor Asburn M. E. 
E Frank Howe,

Pastor Congregational

Church.

Church.

Church. 
And every other pastor in Terre Haute. 

February 19 b. 1874.

Captain Winslow

Swindlers.

We are in receipt of a report of the protract
ed^ meeting at Odell, Hl., conducted by Prof. 
Taylor of this city, who filled the appoint
ments made there by E. V. Wilson. The 
Odell Weekly says: “Dr. Taylor of Chicago, 
a man of no small talent, and a Spiritaalist, 
has been lecturing to.Crowded houses this 
week (four nights) upon Spiritualism. 
The Doctor has filled Wilson’s appointments 
at this place. His lectures have been of a very 
pleasing nature, ♦ • • but to our mind ob- 
Jectional, -z* • • as we are not a believer. 

It is a very pleasing picture to look at”
On Monday night the Congregational Church 

was well. filled, and on Tuesday evening 
crowded. On Wednesday night it rained, 
and was very muddy, yet a fair audience of 
earnest inquirers greeted the lecturer, and on 
Thursday -evening a splendid audience listened 
to the-Doctor’s closing lecture. 
was the subject, bandied in a masterly 
manner in an hour and a-half lecture. At the 
close of the lecture resolutions of a highly 
Complimentary nature were/passed.

What was remarkable, is, on Tuesday even
ing, the evening for prayer-meeting In all the 

‘churches, ohe of the preachers and many of 
the members were at the lecture. Bat the 
Doctor’s work was not yet dofie in OdelL At 
the close of the last lecture he was invited to 
stay over another evening and fovm a “circle” 
for development and investigation. De did 

- so with the most wonderful results immediate
ly following. Dr/ Taylor will select a dozen 

from a promiscuous audience, and ar- 
1 in a circle, and results of an as*,  
character will follow, often imms*  

‘¿lately. It was so at OdelL Th« circle was

range

The Chicago Tribune says “We regret to no
tice that some of our religious contemporaries 
are systematically swindling the Post Office 
Department. A writer in the March number 
of the Postal Record says that the Independent 
is sending out papers broadcast marked 
‘specimen copies,*  without paying the postage 
on them, and that the Northwestern Christian 
Advocate sends a' mail-sack full to Denver 
every week, while it has not one actual sub
scriber within the delivery of that office, and 
ttfat*  ’half thepajttes to whom they are ad
dressed refuse postage on them.’ Of course 
the mail-clef ks in jthe Chicago Post-Office have 
no means of ing what papers are going 
to regular su befs from whom postage can 

be collected,'and what are not. Perhaps the 
publishers think that, if they can aflord to give 
away their papers for nothing, the Govern
ment can afford to carry them for nothing. 
The (aw, however, does not make provision 
for thejree transportation of dead head copies, 
of religious newspapers, and this the pub- 
lisherv'very well know. The writer in the 
Record thinks that no honest publisher would 
thus abuse the confidence thus reposed in him 
by the Government.**

It is not at all strange that religious papers 
should swindle the government They are 
true to the origin of their religion when they 
violate every principle of honor and integrity. 
A miserable sneakthief assisted in arranging 
their plan of salvation. .by betraying-Jesus, 
and the world has no righto expect good re

sults from such pernicious seeds.
Not only do religious papers systematically 

swindle the Government by sending specimen 
copies without pfe-paying postage, but they 
publish disreputable advertisements and 
thereby enable sharpers to swindle the peo-

The Caledonia (Minn.) Journal speaks as fol
lows of Capt. Winsjow:

Capt: W. is what i<i called a seer^/ind test 
medium, and is one of the best^clairvoyants 
known. , His power1 is simply wonderful. Ho 
described incidents in the life of some of our 
townspeople known only to themselves, thkt 
were true to the letter, even to the'very age 
when they trannpired. He describes the spirits 
of the departed very minutely. At one of bis 
lectures be described the spirit of a lady who 
was well known here, one who resided, here^ 
for years but who has been dead some ten 
years. The description was bo perfect, even 
to the initials of her name, that all who knew 
her in life recognized her at once. .

Capt., -Winslow is a . list, but tie
shows conclusively that e Spiritualism has 
no affinity with 11 
countenance bespeWcs a man 

perceptions and high as pi rat tons. ‘ His lan
guage is pure and chaste and be is a fluent and 
graceful speaker. Id bis rendering of Poe’s 
Raven, be claims to be controlled by J. B. 
Booth, and one is almost forced to believe him 
when they listen to.tbe matchless pathos, - and*  
the agonizing despair, thafonly a Booth oould 
portray.; this recitation alone, is worA more 
than an ordinary lecture.

Capt. W; is lecturing through the south
ern part of Minnesota during the present 
month, and we advise all to hear him who ’ 
can.

ness. His 
fine moral

or le

Day, Colchester’s Fund.
All money donated to the above-nam^d fund 

is to aid Bro. Lester Day for his, loss in paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine, for not procur
ing a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester in 
now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, in 
destitute circumstanoes. Send. him any where 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as 
your ability and Judgment dictate, and angels 
will bless you for it Direct to Lester Day, 
865 Niagara St, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Amount previously reported, .... 
H O. Goodale, East Iawaa, Iowa. 
Thos. Wardale. Stacyville, Iowa.'.

AffL books noticed by us can be ordered 
from the offioe of this paper.

128586 .

... 5.00 .

.50

z « 4
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Please Attend To It.

LOOK TO YOUR ACCOUNTS.
TEA

At XV holesale Price.

receipt oion

Dr. Dake.

. NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

HENRY T. CHILI). M D.

a department

visiting
ar-

Mrs M 8. Townsend Is at present at 
Stoneham. Mass.

Miss Whitting contemplates
New England, and would like to make
rangementa for lecturing anywhere East.
'Prof. J. H. W. Tooiiey has located 

No. 67 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass. He

The Howard-Wilson Postal-Ca/d 
Circular.

agnoter/ and skillful operator, 
Is namfo is the synonym of tuo- 
odori praiseworthy efforts have

RELIGIOPHILOSOPI1ICAL JOURNAL.APRIL 11,1874. >

llealiug Institute and Gymnasium,'
«44 WAHA9B Aviwvi, - - - Cui« au«i III.

Chronic Inridont iJ hotl^ wxeii a apccla'lty.
Bend for lltalth Journal, mailed free. DUMONT C. 
DAKE, M.D. and DELLA E DAKE.
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CTo/ia'a ntttuv, ui jirr practices 
)kcc of tho “ New DepArture" doo
freedom. ’’

I

GROW’S OPERA HALL.
Questions and Answers at the Spirit

ual Meetings—Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 
Speaker and Medium.
[Reported for the Journal, by MIm Isa C. Gilbert] 

A.— What lathe diflerence between Spirit
ual sight and clairvoyance, if any, and if any, 
what la tho law that underlies clairv^ancef

A.—Spiritual flight, my friend, is but a part 
of tho phenomena of clairvoyance. Clairvoy
ance la tho illumination, so to speak, of a por
tion of man’s brain. In tho person who be- 
cornea bo, If tho perceptive faculties are alone 
Illumined, then that peraon ia a clairvoyant 
upon tho physical plane. He can1 trace out 
physical activities, but he may not see spirit 
friends. He cannot, if the perceptives only are 
illumined, but if the next higher range of fac
ulties arez^18O illumined, he doefl not only 
perceive these physical activités, but he per
ceives tbeir relations, their histc ries, their phi
losophy, and all these complex things in the 
Interior world, that belong purely to physical 
existence; but even yet he is not capable of 
seeing spirit friends.

Now, let that illumination rise one degree 
higher; let the individual have his whole 
front brain illumined with the clairvoyant 
power, and ho can then not only perceive ex
ternal existences, relations anA-histories, but 
will perceive tho Spiritual world, with its laws 
and conditions, more or loss perfectly. It sel
dom happons, however, that all these faculties 
are fully illuminated. You will find ono in 
whom tho perceptives arc alone illumined; one 
in whom tho historical; ono in whom those 
which relate to tho spiritual, and Spirit-world. 
Thus it is that the perceiving of spiritual be 
inga is but ono function of clairvoyance.

Q —Does not Andrew J. Davis combine these 
qualities of .clairvoyance to a very large ex-

* tent?
A—Andrew J. Davis, at first, was illu

mined in his preceptive8 only ; very soon af
terwards ho was highly illumined in all phi
losophic ranges of thought, that which lies 
immediately upon the perceptive ; soon after 
that in the superior or human perceiving por
tion, and today ho is illumined through'all 
his front brain. This is a rare occurrence, yet 
it occasionally takes place in great beauty, as 
it has with him.

Q —Is it supposed that Christ was illumined 
in the same shape?

A.—Christ was a spirit, entirely independ
ent of -Jesus; was a spirit a thousand millions 
of years old,—in existence long before this 
planet. Ho took charge of his medium, Je
sus, tho mnk, and manifested his power to the 

. world through him?
Q.—liavo you ever met that spirit, Christ?

A.—I have never met Christ personally, be
cause he is one of,the grand old spirits, who has 
range of all tho Spiritual worlds in space, hav-

* ing ascended through all to the supernal Spir
it-worlds. those which are located in the inter
stellar spaces. He, having passed through all, 
can descend to any or all. His mission is of 
such a character, that he does but rarely come 
himself to earth at all, or the rudimentary 
spiritual world, buFworks through agents or 
mediums, in^these rudimentary Spirit-lands to 
carry out his work upon this planet. His 
special work is here upon this planet, and he

* is employing in the Spiritual world a vast com
bination of agencies to day, to bring about 
thiB spiritualizing of our lives; to inject into the 
external world, so much of the experiences, 
the ueauty and glory of that other interior life, 
as can find lodgment and appropriation in the 
lives of men upon this earth.

Q — Do the followers of Jesus usually meet 
him personally? ___9

A —Jesus, that beautiful soul has passed on 
from the flret Spirit-world. They do not ever 
meet him, because all persons when they first 
escape from the material body, must first come 

. to this nearest Spiritual belt, or of one which 
surrounds the planet, but can only rise through 

. each one, as they are prepared by growth.
Q —You frequently allude to our “eternal 

Father,” will you explain who this is?
A -^Thero is, ifiy friend, a great want of ex

pression,—the Father and Mother, two prin
ciples united in oneness. The divine life is 
both Father and Mother, balanced precisely 
throughout infinite sp . Every cubic^nch 
of this Fathor and lher life, full of its wis
dom, fuH of its love^of its power, and with a 
completeness of con onsneas that transcends 
the most perfect consciousness that ever has 

 

existed in the human soul. This is the “All
Father," as well as the "All-Mother.” To this 
as it is manifested to our souls in their inmost 
depths, we all tuçn with divinest reverence, 
for this pure, this infinite love, the spiritual 
wisdom, is the fountain from which comes all 
life, all consciousness, all being. This to us is 
the truth.

Bro 8. 8. Jones:—I also received a postal
card circular, signed, O J. Howard, M. D., 
President, and E. V. Wilson, Secretary, in
viting me to be present and help to maintain 
the truth, free speech; and free platform. If 
free-platform means that each one has the 
right, if he so desires, to go into a neighbor’s 
house, Tind rob it of its most beautiful orna
ment, the jewel that makes it a heaven upon 
earth, and. leave in its stead heart broken des
pair, hate, contention and disgust,the family 
altar desecrated; virtuous manhood or wom
anhood and self respect gone, and the once 
beautiful home a loathsome charnal house; if 
that is a free platform, I want tfone of 
it.

If truth consists in elevating the lowest 
debauchery to be the-highest virtue, I want 
none of that cither. • . ’

Give me the ■ man and woman who can 
stand up before the scrutiny of a thousand 
Gods, with a guiltless Conscience.

We thought slavery was the blackest crime 
we had to deal with. We have dealt with 
that; now let us attack this worse than slavery, 
with the determination to kill the hydra-bead
ed monster, so that there will be no chance for 
resuscitation.

I can not say enough against this loath
some, slimy, licentious thing, that is creeping 
into happy families, for the express purpose 
of the destruction of its virtue and chattily.

■ n M. Metila Barber.

The Martyrdom of Man, a resume of 
versai History, by Win wood Reade—price 
$.3.00—New York, A. K. Butts.

The Question of Hell—an essay in New Or
thodoxy, by a Puritan. Price 75 cents—New 
York, A. K. Butts & Co.

New Researches on Ancient History, by C. 
F. Volney, Count and Peer of France. Price 
$1 50—Boston, J. P. Mendum.
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ready to accept calis todocture', or attend iun- 
erals.

Mary Lou ike French has recently been 
speaking, with good success, in Groton, Pep
perell, Townsend, Ashby and Ipswich, 
Massachusetts, and in Brookline and Nashua, 
N. B. *

Those who like to^be a ragged toe and dirty 
stocking will notcaroto buy SILVER TIPPED 
Shoes. But those who would rather have a 
neat Silver Tip should insist that their shoe 
dealer should always keep them. vl6n4i3

What the Memphis Daily Register thinks of 
us- — “To all persons seeking information on 
the subject of Spiritualism, we commend the 
Relioio PHrt/OBopincAL Journal, published 
by 8. 8. Jones, corner of Adams street and 
Fifth avenue, Chicago. It is an ably conducted 
journal which expounds the views of intelli
gent Spiritualists, but holds no fellowship with 
what is called 'social freedom.’ It deals 
fairly with all subjects which it discusses, and 
does not hesitate to expose fraud. We will 
hereafter publish Borne extracts from some of 
its leading articles.”

Bastian» and Taylor thank tho friends 
throughout tho west for tho kind invitations 
to visit their homos on thoir way to Louisiana, 
Mo., but owing to Mr. Bastian’s physical con
dition they will have to decline all such for 
the present; their trip to Missouri being ono 
of recuperation and rest, more than business. 
Letters addressed, care of this office, 
reach them.

Those who hav^so kindly secured trial sub
scribers, wifi very inuch oblige by securing as 

many renewals of that class'of subscriptions as 
they can undir our very liberal propositions for 

such renewals. ,1 Prompt and energetic action will 
cause a renewal of nearly every one.

bo glad 
open a 
at 214 
has for 

Indefatigable worker, and his 
csu.in his arduous duties as a 

'Doctor’s remedies are not 
> all parts of the Union, but

They go to Yon Every Week Claiming At
tention.

All who owe for one year and upwards and 
do not pay up arrearages for this paper, on or 
before the first day of April next, will find 
their account« left tn the hands of a collecting 
attorney, in their respective counties, with 
directions to proceed to enforce payment at the 
regular delinquent price of $3.50 a year. Those 
who promptly pay before, lb at time will be let 
ofl on payment of arrearages at the rate of

---------------------------- - ------------------- ------ r 
permitted to gaze upon the old form with its 
smile of sweet peace. He was not able lo cun
trot this medium at this time, and he said it 
was his wish that 1 should do so. He had 
lived as a Spiritualist, and died as a Spiritua
list, and now he desired that the beloved broth
er and friend who had spoken over the form 
of his little Aleo, should speak through this 
medium over bis form.

“Now as he is becoming more conscious, he 
says you may rest assured that ho is haj^y in 
his new-born home. Ofl times, you shall hear 
fporn him. He says, As 1 become stronger, 1 
shall greet my old friends here. I thank you 
fur the kindly feelings that have Prompted 
you lo gather here on this occasion. It is very 
Erateful to my feelings to be thus remembered 
y you all."
At the close of these remarks, Mrs. Wilson 

said she had seen brothers Pardee and Sharps 
come in a beautiful boat, and step out upon 
the platforei, and stand beside the medium

Mr. Uo^mkb recited a poem entitled * Out
ward Bound.”

Mbs Anthc^y said The spirit of our friend 
is here, in a happy and peaceful condition, and 
1 see that it givts him great pleasure to be 
thus recognized. He is rejoicing in his new 
home and will soon be ready lo help us in our 
woik.” •

Dr. H T. Child said, “Friends, we have 
met on thia occasion, not to weep over the 
departure of a brother, with saddened hearts, 
but lo commemorate the birth of a spirit into 
the life beyond. The time is passsed when on 
occasions like this, we should drape ourselves 
in mourning, because a brother has graduated 
to the higher school of life. We are all here 
as students, and how beautiful is the thought, 
that amoDg men, after a student has burned 
the midnight oil, and pursued his toilsome 
studies through loDg years, there comes a lime 
when he isj prepared to graduate, and how 
significant Is the term *' ‘commencement.” So 
friends, ouf brother who has-toiled these long 
years’ has tome to his commencement. He 
goes forth/intb the new world wftb a well 
earned 
words,

Holl & Chamberlain’s

Magnetic and Electric
Uterine Wafers

For the cure of Female Wcaknc»». Pain
ful HriiMtruafIon, Inflammation and Ul
ceration <»i th«- Womb.

These Wafer» are fur Loral Treatment, and 
will be ton nd much more convenient to use than 
preparation» usually preMcrlbed.

The Formula was viv. n us by a French Phy
sician. I>r. t'harle» l>e Fordrancla (now 
deceased) They w«-r«-used onlv In his practice. never 
having been adverflwd or Introduced to the public gen- 
erally. We have tested them thoroughly, 'herofore 
with confidence present them tn «he pnbllrAfoel- 
Ing assured their nierit» will wm the coi fldruce of all 
who use them Price-Lint, same as Powders.

MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC

POWDERS!
curing: Canecrw, Cutarrb, Rheum- 

Aathma, Kryrt[H-lMP> Paralysie Fever and A^uc,

Th© many friends of Dr. Dake will 
to know that on April 10th, he will 
Healing Institute and " Gymnasium 
Wabash avenue, Chicago. Dr. Dake 
year« been an 
efforts Hercul« 
physician. The 
only being sent to 
be has traveled and treated patients from New 
York to Nebraska, and for years has been 
gaining prominence^ and high repute as an

* accurate diagnotor/ and skillful operator, 
And to day his 
cess. The Di 
been nowhere more, fully appreciated than 
during his visits' here for >the last four years..

The above encomium speaks flQ^for him 
when we take into consideration that he is one 
of the most radical, fearless outspoken pro
gressive physicians of the age,—and withal a 
true Spiritualist, reformer and medium.

Read the Doctor’s canf in another column; 
also send for his Health Journal, which con
tains valuable information, mailed. free.— 
Bockford. (JU.) G<*rte.
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Yellow Fever, et^.. etc.

National Soldikk’b Home. Dayton. Ohio.
Sei-tbmber let, 1873. - Thli» iw to certify, that after 

having been under the care of a large number of physt- 
clrniB, and having exhauaU d all oth» r n-medlea, I have 
beeft cured of the following dbwaaea by u»dng Hull & 
t hamberlaln'a Magnetic and Riectxlc Powders, viz: Ca
tarrh, Ailhfna. PhniTMfifm, Scrofula. Cancer in the 
fact. Running iisut from one eye, Kryripelas, etc., etc. 
Am now a well man.

- Edward Ftmr.
C ATARRH Cl RF.II.

Mr .John W Khaw, of National Soldier’s Homo, Day
ton, Ohio, enred of -Cator» h lu Ita worst form, a aevoro 
rase of 16 years’ standing, used Magnetic Powders 1 
month.

PARALYHIR Ct'BKD.
Mj. Hollingsworth. Tuscaloosa. Ala., an old gentle

man T2 yean*  old. cured of Paralysis by using 8 Boxea of 
Electric Powders.

* YELLOW FKVKR. BTC., BTC.
Dr J G. Wood, of Milton, Fla, report*  many case« 

of Yellow Fever cured, aleo severe cam-« ofTy- 
ohoid Fever. Billou» Fever,Flux.Cholera- 
ylorbus. Diarrhea, Headache, Neuralgia^ 
Toothache« Nick Headache, Paralysis, 
etc., and says_vour Powders ax-e jMr/aci/y reliable. Dover 
failing Ut cure la any case where I Lave cm ploy <d them.

Mr Benjamin Moore, of Blooming Valley, Mich., a 
great sufferer from Neuralgia.in ’ace and eye for 7 yrara, 
wr[[ea. ‘ I bad no more pain after taking flrrl 10 Pow- 
dcre." Also r« ports a neighbor’s daughter cured of 
Rhiumatirm by taking 1 Box Magnetic Powders.

- Mrs Frances Kingman, New London, Conn., write«, 
"I snail be moat harpy to advise any and all who arc 
suffering w 1th nervous sff« ctlons to ure Hull A Chamber
lain’s Magnetic and El-c ric Powders, having derived 
tiem-fit from them I believe them to be a sovereign 
rem« (J v for nearly ail th»*  ill» flesh la heir to, as they act 
directly on Me biood and nerves

Innumeilfbie letters, techlng cures of various dlaeasea 
can be seen at our office.
The Magnetic Pow- The -Electric Pow
ders cure nil Acute .demcurenll Chroa- 
l>iMea»eM. ic diseases.

AGENTR WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
Mailed Po»tnnld I 1 Box,.....................-«.l.OO
at these PHICfcN: I G -Boxes,......... . 5,00

Bend your money at our oxpenac and risk, by poct-offica 
money ordor, registered loiter or draft on Now York.

Al) letters containing orders and ren* ! I tan cos, moat be 
directed to

HILL A CYrAJTIBRR LA IN,
127 Ea»t 16th Street, New York City.

PROPRIETORS:
PRO EBB C. HILL, Magnetic Pbyaldan. y 
“"‘S-Bast 16th BL. I ^±L±LhaDlbCrlal1’ 

(Near Union feq.) , 1M Warren Avenue,
New York- (Near Union ParkyChicago, III. 

.•.FY>r sale whoiesaJe ana retail at the office of thia 
paper.
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ploma, bearing these memorable 
ell done good and faithful servant, 

I been faithful in a few things, I will 
thee ruler over more;enter thou into the 

of thy Lord. With such a diploma, and 
met as we know by loved fellow students, he 
is prepared to go on in the grand and beauti
ful unfolding’s of the life hereafter.”

“Friends, the age of fear, which is the child 
of ignorance, is passing away, and he or she, 
who walks faithfully and earnestly, onward in 
the light which the Kummer land is casting J. 
over our lives, can know no fear; so our broth? 
cr, laying down the burdens of life, tells us to 
be of good cheer.”

**2\8 we wa k down the vale of life, finding 
one by one of those who have been our com
panions and co laborers here, entering the 
bright home before us, how cheering the 
thought that they are ever near us, and that 
however far they ijiay be permitted to go as 
pioneers in advance of us, they will ever semi 
back chords of lova and bilection lo draw us 
up higher, and mske our lives pure and bar- 
monous, preparing us to walk with them 
when the time for our commencement shall 
come, and we shall go forthfbearing with ub 
our diplomas, out of tiu^-riTains 'and failures of 
this life, unto the realities of the better land.

“We have this consolation that every step 
we take in the right brings us nearer to the 
angels, and that every one of our loved ones 
who goes on before us, is a litk in the golden 

-chain of aflection and love that draws us near
er and still nearer to the angel world.
, “When we thus understand the true aim 
and^mission of life and of death, the latter 
become to us one of the most Important and 
practical lessons of the former. ^May we then 
come into a full and perfect realization of the 
grana fact that,

There is a land that is fairer than day, 
And by faith we may see it afar,

For the aDgels wait over the way, 
To prepare us a dwelling place there.

Passed on to the higher life, from hi« reddcnci’ al Ver
non, Conn., on Thursday I ho 12th of March, 1874,Chhih- 
tian 8iiari*s, In the 63d year of hla age.

As one of tho old and substantial pillars of 
Spiritualism, Bro. Sharps' merits more than 
a passing notice. As an inventor ho ranked 
high, being the author of many improvements 
in various, kinds of machinery. The rifle, 
bearing his niyne, gave him the most notoriety. 
He was much interested in everythin« that 
tended to the welfare and progress of man
kind. He.devised numerous improvementfrin 
steamboats; one of his Iasi etlorts was a plan 
for raising trout, to which'he devoted great 
energy.

Mr. Sharps has been with Modern Spiritual
ism ever since its advent, and In all the rela
tions of life he mado his Spiritualism known 
to those with whom he associated. He was 
peculiarly genial and-pleasant in his method 
of presenting this. He was earnest and prac
tical in his efiorts to sustain our meetings, and 
was especially interested in the welfare of 
mediums, tfSpny of whom have been blessed 
by his liberality. Our young friend and ec 
centric genius, L. Judd Pardee, after many 
severe trials came to Philadelphia, at which 
place Mr. Sharps was then residing.. His 
health was broken down ; he had no means. He 
found in Mr.^harps’ house, and with his family, 
a home in the fullest sense of the word, and 
for two years, while he was a great suflerer, 
and gradually passing over the river, with a 
terrible disease which rendered him exceeding
ly nervous and irritable, his every want w
ministered to, with untiring devotion an 
tenderness.

Throughout Mr. Sharps’ life SpiriluifLiii' 
was ever a beacon light; amid all t£c storms 
that came upon him Jicever turned lo this in 
trust and confidence, kndvfruig, that the loved 
ones would never fall io minister to him, and 
when the final hour cattle, it was like the 
morning star lighting up his pathway ».o the 
beautiful shore, where he was met and kindly 
greeted by the loved ones who had gone on 
before. His funeral took placeVrorn his late 
residence at Vernon, on which occasion, Mrs. 
Katie B. Robinson, of Philadelphia, who had 
frequently been the medium at his circles, was 
entranced and gave comnrtinications from 
several spirits, describing bis birth into spirit 
life, and his entrance to his new home. Bro. 
Pardee told how bo had been enabled lo take 
him to his own home, now to rest, in return 
for the kindness he had received from him in 
his earthly home.

The First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, of which Mr. Sharps was an ac 
tive member for several years, held memorial 
services at Lihcoln Hall, on Thursday the 10th 
ult., on which occasion tho following ad
dresses were delivered:

Katie B. Robinson, who had just returned 
from the funeral, gave an account of her pleas
ant association with Mr. Sharps, and of the 
scenes at the funeral. She spoke of bis uni 
form kindness and congeniality; said that he 
was a man that was never afraid to acknowl
edge that he was a Spiritualist, and he was 
particularly pleasant and attractive in his 
manner of presenting this subject.

Il was not a belief to him, but a knowledge. 
-Six years ago when his youngest child was 
born, he had him baptized by the spirit 
through her mediumship, and now he mani
fests considerable mediubaistlc power. At 
the time-of the funeral, the child remarked, 
that they would not put the father in the 
ground; but that he would bo at home with 
him. He h*w  been taught, thus early the 

. truths of our religion. His father had t&lked 
to him about the spirits so much that ho ^as 
ready to understand th© chango. At a circle 
held a few evenings since, tho litllo boy walk
ed in and took his father’s chair, and said he 
must sit there. He listened attentively to all 
tbit was said.

I;. Judd Pardee entranced Mrs. Robinson 
and said, “How important it is that tho Spirit- 
ualisOshouiiTKe united, like a band of broth
ers and sisters. Our philosophy teaches us 
that we should love one another, ind it is lime 
that we, as jjjediums, should understand one 
another bettfcr. Wo should learn lo work with, 
and for one another, in order that wo may 
bring a holy inspiration that shall bless and 
unfold mankind. We know that God is love, 
and that it is his wish that all his children, 
should love everything beneath the syn, as well 
as in the celestial spheres of immorta) beauty. 
I know that our friends on earth f©el sad, be
cause our beloved brother bas left them; but 
do you not see how much I am rejoiced in 
spirit-life to welcome him. How it brings 
back the remembrance of every kind word, 
every noble impulse tha/throbbed in bis great 
heart, not only toward mo, but toward all hu
manity^ and when weak and weary as he now 
is, I thank God that I can help him. Oh! how 
joyful the thought that we shall roam together 
now in'the fields where none are forgotten. 
How blessed tho assurance that 1 can give him 
that wo shall move onward and upward into 
higher and belter worlds. Wo shall move on 
together learning the great sciences and laws 
that are yet to be mado manifest to man. We 
know that the bigotry and superstition that 
have been taught for generation after gener
ation, are to be washed away forever, and that 

* J i
the earth to-day, humbly clad in the garments 
of the poor. Spiritualism, as I propfiesied, |s4 
destined to rule all mankind, and the ecclesR 
astical dogmas that have cramped the human 
soul shall be washed away forever, and peace 
on earth and good-w|ll shall rule amoDg men.

“I wish now to describe the reception of our 
brother in Spirit-life. Ills children, Aleo and 
Befdis, with his relatives and many friends, 
met and greeted him on the shore. I was per
mitted to stand by his side and lead the pro
cession, for as boon as he saw mo he knew at 
once where be was. Tfie struggle of the last 
hour was soon forgotten, and a sweet smile 
lighted up his fac^, as be saw our smiling 
countenances, beaming with a welcome, such 
as each’s children may not know uztU they 
bomd to Spirit-life. / N

“How glad, how happy,how thankful I was 
to receive my brother into this life! - It was 
far more beautiful than" anything I had ever 
dreamed of. He was borne by gentle and 
loving spirits to my home where he rested on 
a couch of snowy whiteneM, surrounded with 
beautiful flowers, the perfume of which filled 
the air.

“l ea| by his side with his beautiful chil
dren, .until be awakened from a sweet repoee. 
He tested with nt throngh . Friday, Saturday 
and Sauday. Then he was taken to hia own 
home here, where hla mother and hie children 

with all the honor that a true 
should receive In Spirit life. On 

he'was brought to his funeral, and

CL A I irr O Y A N T- -MRS. A. PHELPS WILL 
diagnose disease*  dnlrvoyantly. and send prescrip

tions from eminent physicians wh/i have gono to Spirit 
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HELL SNUFFED OUT!

The Sulphurous Region Falling into 
Disrepute among the Methodists.

We rejoice to know that the Methodist 
church begin to doubt the existence of a 
“ brimstone hell ’’ where it was supposed that 
adorned Devil with a cloven foot, p$id par- 

'licular attention to keeping his cauldrons of 
red-hot lava in good condition to inflict pun
ishment. Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas, pastor of 
the first Episcopal church of this city, planks 
himself squarely as among those who believe 
that such a locality has never been discovered. 
He says in a sermon he lately delivered:

In considering the questions of the destiny 
of mankind, we have looked al the change 
•which we call dying, or death; wo have sought 
tc prove the conscious existence of the soul 
after deitb, and have dwelt upon the peculiar 
form of fife or being called the “ intermediate 
stale,” and have staled our views of the resur
rection and of the judgment day. Tnere re
mains just two things more to consider, name- 
S, the after-death condition of the good and

e bad, or the final issue of the problems of 
good and evil. I have assigned this hour to 
the consideration of the condition of the not 
good, or the wicked, in the world to come.

Gladly would I pass by this subject in si
lence, but I daré not. I come to it with pain. 
Every feeling of my nature turns from the 
sight or thought of sutlering that may not be 
relieved; but it is better lo sutler in our feel
ings than that the truth suffer.

Nothing is more apparent than that the 
pulpit has undergone a great change on this 
subject in the last 25 or 30 years. Future pun
ishment used to form no small part of preach
ing; but of late years very little is said about 
it. The reeson is to be found partly in the 
genius of our times, which looks to love rather 
than penally, to hope rather thun to fear, lo 
reform men, and partly—possibly more large
ly—from the fact that a change has come over 
the beliefs of thoughtful men, so that they 
cannot conscientiously preach the doctrine as 
it was once preached, and, rather than seem 
to. in any sense modify it, they say little or 
nothing about it. But it must be remembered 
that our opinions have no power to change 
the facte of the case. They remain the same, 
whether we believe or deny, and that what 
was true in reference to hell a hundred years 
ago is equally true now, and the dangers lo 
which men are exposed now are just a9 grea’, 
and the duty to warn them just as imperative 
now as then. I have no doubt but the doc
trine has been grossly misconceived and over
stated in the past, and perhaps too much 
dwelt upon. No ojie, I think, can now be 
Heve in such awful descriptions as were com
mon a few centuries ag>—such representations 
as Michael Angelo gives in his “LastJudg 
ment," or as we find in Dante or Milton I 
most fully believe in the infinite love of God, 
and discard entirely all such ideas as wrathful 
punishment, and a literal lake of sulphurous 
flame; yet any conception of God’s govern
ment that k^ves out the idea of justice or of 

, penalty, oiHimits the'm lo this life alone, Is 
not only false in fact, but pernicious in its in
fluence upon men. It is the peculiarity of our 
Savior’s teachings that, striking through- all 
outward’formB or piety, they go to the very 
heart, and, lifting the mind abovo the thought 
of mere earthly consequences, they convey .it 
away to the solemn relations of the future 
with its judgment day, its heaven and iltf hell. 
There is nothing in all literature at all com
parable with the scene of bis teachings, stand
ing as it were on the shores of time and lifting 
the veil to a vision of the hereafter, and ever
more hearing the double message of the tender 
love and, pity of God, and of the dreadful 
doom-and dagger of sin. And wherever these 
teachings are read and heard, men are brought 
in some sense to stand thu« in the light and 
^responsibility of both worlds. And there is 
no standpoint where every power and possi
bility Qf our whole being is so wrought upon, 
so touched on every side, and realized, as this. 
There is no question on which men have 
thoiv$Jit more in the past, or are thinking so 
much in the present, as the fact of a future 
state, and no fact is so hard lo solve as the 
final issue of evil. Compared with this, all 
the other questions In tneo>»gy are as nothing. 
What will be the future destiny of the un
good? is tp-day the deep, unanswerejkjwstion 
of the age. It is not only a question that 
troubles the mind, but an agony that wrings 
the heart. It has cost me more mental and 
heart anguish than all other questions put 
together. For years it took the Joy of life 

, away, and now when I look out on the mil
lions of my fellow beings so far from God, 
pressing into the eternal world without appa
rent preparation, I am tilled with sorrow in
expressible.

It Is also a fact that mankind di tier in char
acter in thia world,*  and that tho good and the 
bad all going into the future, as rar as we can 
see, ib only the carrying over of the present ; 
there is no break or gap in our being, but a 
continuance. And so there will be tho same 
laws—virtue will be the^same. vice the Bang), 
God.the same. These things should be taken 
into the account as a basis of reasoning.

It is not strange that on a subject so con
fessedly mysterious, andxse.awful'in its 
sequences, there have been ’difierent aod 
fileting opinions.

Some have maintained that the bible—espe
cially oar Savior—teaches eternal punishment, 
but that.it is an inspired truth, and say 
we are dot to accept this as the final statement. 
This was Theodore Parker’s view. Others 
hold to the idea that what is meant by eternal 
punishment is that the law that punishes vice 
and rewards virtue is eternal, and that under 

"this law there will possibly always be sufiering 
in the universe, but that the same beings will 
not-sufler eternally. As far back as Greek 
philosophy, what is called the doctrine of the 
" spheres ” ^as held, or the doctrine of the 
transfiguration of souls through di fie rent bodies 
for purification. Dr. Edward Beecher holds 
this doctrine in the form, that we all had a 
previous existence in virtue, and are sent into 
this bodily life^or correction. That we are 
here having a d probation. The Spirit
ualists and some oth hold tho same doctrine 
of more than one prdbation, but make its be
ginning In this world d carry it forward into 

. the future, when there still another chance 
to improve or e. Still another, and
in our time numerous, of thinkers, main
tain that the soul is qot naturally and necee- 
s^ily immortal, buy that it only becomes 
immortal by coming in contact with the good, 
by partaking of the new life, or •• regeders- 
tion,” and that all who fail to reach this point, 
all who die withóut this new heart, perish. 
That is, not havipg become lmm*X*l  by be- 

good. Ihey pass into no c^Uence.
And they claim that there is no reason why 

* God should continue them In being where 
there is no chance to become better, and no 
hope to escape sufiering.

I cannot believe that a Merciful God,will 
permit a condition of unmitigated sufiering.

» And yet I can see how the laws of beingmay 
cany with them the meet fearful consequences 
into the life beyond, add that in contrast with

the endless possibilities and joys of heaven, 
hell may be infinitely awful. I do not know 
where hell is—it may be partly here now ; in
deed, the beginning of both heli and heaven 
is. all about us in this world. What arc its 
sufferings, or what the final end, I do not 
know, and 1 am very certain that no one else 
knows. This we dp know : That sin and 
sutlering go hand in hand here, and that a 
fearful background of darkness and misery 
are sefbver against sin in the hereafter. On 
this the thinkers of the age are substantially 
agreed, and beyond this we may not certainly 
go. The sufferings of this world are heart
rending enough, and the possibility of their 
being endless fills me with inexpressible pain. 
From this possibility, and from the sin that 
alone makes it possible, we entreat alraouls to 
flee. ‘ The wages of sin is death;” but the 
•‘Gift of God is eternal life, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” Notwnly from sin and death 
do we entreat you lo flee, but to the sweet hope 
of the belter life do we in Christ’s name bid 
you come.

Letter troni a Convict.

another voice from prison

8. .Jones, —Dear Sih:—I have for some8
time been desirous of writing to you on a 
matter of some importance to me, but could 
not, until the present, summon sutlicicnl cour
age to do so; but now, however, 1 will hazard 
au intrusion and say by way of preface, that 
nine years ago, being then in my twenly-flrsl 

«year, I was convicted of a capital otleuse in 
Chicago, and sentenced Ao thirty years in 
this prison. Of inc justice oftbat sentence I 
will say nothing; for were I to inveigh agaiusl 
it, it would be taken as a matter of course; and 
further, were 1 to aver my innocence, but few 
would give credence thereto. Hence, seeing 
that ».he specific gravity of wo^ls is equivalent 
to nothing, L have qjjuic to the conclusion to 
say nothing on the subject, but will leave it 
for adjudication to a higher tribunal over 
which, according to the orthodoxy, presides a 
judge from whom we may expect to have it 
measured out to us according to our deserts. 
As to whether there is such a personal Judge, 
I must admit that my belief is unstable; but 
to discard Him wholly, would, 1 think," re
duce the world to chaos—that is the Christian 
world.

Indeed, It is no easy matter for one to reject 
that which he was taught from a youth to re
gard as truth, especially when he reflects that 
mind in its endeavor to comprehend the intan
gible is more liable to err than when employed 
tn the investigation of a palpable entity. Im
pressed with this belief, he is very cautious in 
his acceptations of anything savoring of hele?- 
odoxy, fearing that a false Btep, an error of 
judgment, would precipitate him into that 
delightful abode of sulphur and smoke. Now 
this, in a measure, was my case, until chance 
put a stray number of your Journal in my 
possession, when lo! the sinner’s paradise, with 
its peculiar adjunct, began to recede; and as it 
became bea'itiiully less, I had ample lime lo 
contemplateqts sublimity. It Is said that the 
awful is sublime. If t^e object just spokon of 
falls under that head, then 1 say with sincerity 
let me view all such at a distance.

I have read scattering numbits of the 
Journal for over a year, and was highly 
pleased with it;—not 8) miich with it as with 
its chief to whom the thanks of the 
unfortunates of thiB affd other prisons are due 
for his disinterested advocacy in their behalf; 
but now as the person from whom I was wont 
to borrow it is at large, I am necessitated to 
come to you in the garb of a mendicant, and 
ask you to send me the Journal, for it has 
done me good morally and mentally.

Saould I be-in a position at any time to ro
turn its equivalent, be assured that I shall not 
neglect the opportunity. Should any of your 
readers have any old Banners of Light or 
other reading matter of that nature, and have 
no objection to send them to me, they shall be 
received -with gratitude, and the doners held 
in grateful remembrance.

Daniel Ward.
Joliet, III.,*Penitentiary,  2578.

Remarks.—Will all humanitarians, who 
would aid in reforming the fallen, come to the 
rescue by aiding us to send the Rrligio- 
Philosophical Journal free, to the thousands 
who are now awakening from mental and 
moral darkness.

Remember, friends, that we, too, might 
have fallen like them, had not the kind and 
loving mothers, or other good friends taught 
us in our phildhdod day«, to shun the paths of 
vice and sensualist^
- RememberJ todfthat there are none to lots in 

morals andintellect, that true patience, per 
severance and lpve, may not elevate to the an
gelic spheres of''wisdom and purity. Will you 
aid in the noble work! If so, help to replenish 
the “Prisoner’s and Orphan’s Fund” for send
ing the Journal and Little Bouquet free.

I)r. W. L. Jack in Haverhill, Mass

con 
con

dU withóut 
not having

At a special meeting in Harmony 
Room. Bradford, Mass., at the house 
John Davis, we had the pleasure of spending 
the evening of March: 6th, ¿with Dr. W. L. 
Jack, the former medium at ‘/Circle of Light, 
Phila , who I am pleased to' say has located 
permanently in ohr city. Our little party on 
this occasion, consjstetl of eight persons, Mr. 
and Mrs John Davis, Miss. May Robinson, 
Dr. 8. K. Rich, of Phila , Dr. W. L. Jack, 
medium, Mrs. E. L Currier, Miss. Mary E. 
Currier, Musical medium, and the writer.

Before speaking of this circle, I wish to re
fer to one or two incidents that led to it. Mr. 
John Davis has for tha past eight years, been/ 
a regular member of Miss. Maiy E. Currier’s 
Sirivate circle, and an acquaintance has been 
ormed between Mr. DaviBand my family,and 

the control of Miss Currier, that makes him 
seem like one of the family.*

May flpwer, one of the leading spirits in the 
musical manifestations of Miss Currier, wished 
to make a donation of some spiritual token to 
Mr*  Davis’ Circle Room, and had selected for 
the occasion a pure white dove which had 
been quietly suspended in a position, over
looking the circle while in session, and in a 
descending position, holding by a blue ribbon 
a white sealed envelope in its beak, supposed 
to contain messages from the Spirit-world; 
also a little basket made of smilajL (by Dr. 
W. L. Jack) attached to its feet.

At half past seven we entered the Circle 
Room, Mayflower having the control of Miss. 
Carrier, and QOMducting Mr. Davis to a point 
where he for the first time beholds this beau
tiful emblem. * In astonishment and loy, he 
hi gesture flnt l anitesta his feelings, then in 
a few appropriate words thanked Mayflower 
for the beautiful token. At- the close of hif 
remarks, Mayflower/spoke qf the spacious 
room Mr. Ds 
dedicated to the Spirit-world, 
before the seance dosed one 
messages brought by the white doiA 
be read to him and all present.

Dr. W. L. Jack, medium, was th<

Circle 
of Mr.

and 
that 

of the 
would, 
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trolled, and asked for the old tune ‘■Bethany,’’ 
“Nearer m'rGod to tbee,” which was sung 
with flue etiect, all joining in the song, while 
Miss Currier presided at the piano,. Dr. Jack 
under control then arose and for an hour and 
a quarter spoke upon- the eternal truths of 
Spiritualism. A verbatim report of the Doc
tor’s remarks would trespass upon your 
space.

He spoke of the emblematical purity of the 
beautiful, graceful white dove, and of the 
language or the falling Autumn leaves, that 
had beeo so appropriately woven together into 
letters, forming the word Harmony and encir
cling the two sides and one end of the room. 
In verse he referred to the emblems that 
adorned the walls of the room, and epjoined 
upon all present, faithfulness and strict justice 
in all the walks of life.

Advancing from one end of the room to the 
other, he took from the manllepiece two vases 
of elegant flowers (presented by Drs. 8. K. 
Rich and W. L. Jack) and turning to Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis, he said, “Father and Mother, 
these flowers are presentod you by one that 
lives in spirit; although you do not see her 
moving in the material formf yet she lives'in 
thought, word and deed, among all the beauti
ful flowers and lilies as she used to when hero 
with you. Yes, Lizzie is not dead, but here, 
and will to the utmoft of her ability strew 
your paths with the lilies of truth and happi
ness, until you shall both join her in the 
world of mind, there to realize the fullness of 
life.

This evening proved to be (spiritually) a 
harvest of good things to all present.

^2*  W. W. Currier,
Haverhill. Mass.

a in

ST. JOSEPH. MO.—Paul D' jariey writes.—We 
have organized a Liberal League here and opened 
quite successfully.

WILKESVILLE. O—S. II. Davis writes.—We 
prize your pap'T as one of great value to the 
cause of truth and right. .

CHITTENDEN. VT.—A. J. Sargent w.tites, —I 
don't sec how I coulcOiet along without the 
Journal, for it Is the HfeSof

NAPONEE, NEB.-O. '.<) Reed writes—We 
congratulate you for the hqld Volition you have 
taken against free-iust.

EAST RUPERT, VT.—G. R-ed writes.—I
glad to sec you draw your sword and charge on 
the enemy so manfully—against the Woodhull in 
famy, you have dealt telling blows.

BUFFALO. N. Y.—Mrs. Marvin writes.—I 
would take half a dozen Religio-Piiilosopihcal 
JoUKSALTTather than have the publisher crippled 
In means to continue the paper.

ZONE3BORO. IND—R II. Lcavell writfr.—My 
wishes are that the dear old Journal may long 
live to batter down the old forts of ignorance, and 
the Woodhull lufaiuy.

HARVEL, ILL.—A. May writes.— Woodhullites 
have no advocates here, and the wsy(yoU'handle 
them in the Journal, they must bunt some 
other locality to get a hearing.

CANTON, DAKOTA TER.-James Simpson 
writes.—1 think a good test medium and lecturer 
would be greeted with good audiences in our little 
town. There has never been any here.

LONETREE. NEB.-J. B. Sagerty writes.-I 
have read your paper for some time and think it 
1» ope of the bert. I like the stand it has taken 
against the tree-love element, that is ruining 
thousands of noble men and women.

FARAGUS, N. Y.—C. L Pierce writes.—The 
Journal comes like a heavenly messenger, bring
ing tidings of great joy from those that are safely 
landed on the shining shore. I should be lone
some without It.

.AMERICUS, GA.—J. R Simmons writes. —Your 
paper has been a Bource of great comfort and iight 
to us, and just so long as It stands out In defense 
of progress and the Harmonial Philosophy, you 
may consider us life-long subscribers.

CELINA. O — M. Ella Parrott writes.-1 feel 
that half of life's pleasures would be lost if de
prived of the dear old Journal. Standing alooe 
In the midst of Methodism, you will readily see 
how much 1 have need of a Spiritual helper.

NEHALEM, OR.—C. Richardson writes.— 
Go o with the good work. In shaking off the 
Hull land Woodbull infamy, for which you have 

 

the thanks of all the flpiiituallsts In this part of 

 

the Pacific Coast.

VERSAILLES. N. Y — M. M Tousey writes.—I 
have spoken recently and to good acceptance In 
I.-chua, Mansfield, Hamlet and Laona. Two weeks 
from to-day I «peak again In Hamlet, and In four 
weeks at Laona. After each lecture I devote half 
or three quarters of an hour to giving the leading 
phyeical and mental characteristics of different 
p.-raons In the audience, and In connection there
with their resemblance to parents or grand-parents 
in features or character. I would like to make 
arrangements for Sunday or week evening lectures 
anywhere within two hundred miles, and after a 
few months I will make them anywhere.

OGDENSBURG, N. Y —J. Francis write«.—’Tis 
really lo he hoped that Pharaoh’s daughter, or 
some other daughter, who la master of the ani
mals, may find Moses and extricate him, ark and 
all, from the bulrushes, and give him some lessons 
on the government of animals. Thu animal has 
oft taken the bit, and runaway with the man, the 
man seems to think It a necessity. Perhaps It Is, 
for the unskilled in the nature and training of 
animals. H 1« quite courageous to acknowledge 
weakness, but not much so. to feel convinced 
that the man must be positively hood-wluked by 
animal 'forces; and then to stand aa a public 
moral teacbep, and cry “Come up here!” Is 
Spiritualism up or down*  Every attribute of the 
brain and soul, like the body. Is every moment 
throwing off Ils legitimate emanations, the more 
intense Ils action the more force It radiates. A 
churl filled with hate, revenge, etc., entering 
the society of the mirthful, in a moment a cloud- 
covers the glue of the more sensitive. Another 
set of attributes have Intruded their bane. Bo one 
with large amativeness, with no Internal protest, 
in like a walking Upas, scattering lust, not love, 
in all their tracks, and by will, indefinitely distant. 
The emanation from this, or any other organ of 
the ‘ brain, reaches only the corresponding 
organ in another; most realizes - In the sensi
tive. Thus, evil communications, corrupt good 
morals.

EMPORIA. KAN —Mr« .I H Slocum writes — 
Las} mouth Victoria Wood hull honor.-d Kansas 
with h.-r presence. The ladle*  here turned out 
en rmuiie, and staid at borne. <>nlv lour went to 
hear her, atioiil forty men, mostlj younij, com
pleted her audience. Al Lawrcuccin ihl!*  State co 
few came to Lear her that her agent returned the 
money, and announced no lecture.

FORT 8COTT. KA —L. Graemuck, M. D., 
writes.—Enclosed please 11 nd names and money 
for four more subscribers, twelve in all. f<*  the 
glorious ol i Journal. Pursuing the course you 
are, you must succ-cd. You don’t know xh<»w 
proud I am of the Journal and its honorable and 
upright course. It is un honor to our cause, and 
every lover of liberty and progress ought to sus
tain II.

•NEWBERN, I A.—J. W. Whitlock writes.—Mrs. 
H Morse delivered four lectures here'this winter, 
the tlift ever delivered in t’hlB place. She created a 
litt'e sltr among the dead head divines, and has 
sturt «I a spirit of Inquiry and Investigation, 
wl) c i muy result In eurne good to your cauee. 
She Inducedhiu to try the Journal three months 
and 1 am well pleased with II so far.

WAYNESVILLE, ILL-A. H Darrow writes.- 
The cautc Is prospering here. I bave been bold
ing a discussion in an exclusively orthodox com
munity. will, a couple of Second Adventists, on 
the •‘linmcrtalily of the Soul, Ancient and 
Modern Spiritualism.**  The . favor with which 
Spiritualism 1« received by church members, some
what surprised me.

LINCOLN. NEB — W. B. Combs writes.—Our 
town has met with «^misfortune by a visit from 
Mrs. Woodhull, and one other little Hull. The 
pure In soul felt no fellowship f»¿r lier theories of 
darkness and barbarism; but endorse your course 
of exposing all such relics of the undeveloped 
past. May ministering angels help you to clean 
out. root and brat eh, free lovelsm and all its con
comitants.

NORFOLK. VA. -W. I. Kent writes.—Our 
heaven-born philosophy is making some progress 
in thh vicinlttf. Some of the tirs» citizens of the 
city are inveellgating in cfrrncsl into it a mysteries. 
We arc holding public seances twice a week, and 
our mediurp, Mrs. Annie Summers, is doing a no.,- 
ble work forf.ur cause. Moses Woodhullism is 
at a discount here, though 1 am sorry to say it has 
a few adherents.

ATHI> ILL. —M. L. Saunders writes —1 have
n^rjàcd (ho hook from vou called the “Biography 

ai d will in reply say that it Is a giant 
_____ use. and a bold and fearless book which 

’will banlrih from the mind the thoughts uf a fu
ture punishment of all that read It. I feel an inter
est in its progress, and wish II could be placed in 
the hands of every thoughtful person in the 
country.

ALBAN Y, WI8—U. II. Warren writes.—Since 
our friend II. Vanwart put (pii'c a I irgc number 
of your papers, the Rklkho- I’ihi.ohophical 
Journal, lulo circulation, and Mn. Hayes, of 
Madison, Wk , gave us some very gooff lectures, 
there has been quite an t II <rt with the thodista 
and Baptists of tin*  vicinity to put down such 
liberal views. They have t>e«-n holding protracted 
tneylinKa for a numb.-r of weeks with very little 
suches«, their few converts being mostly young 
girls.

ASHERVILLE. K \N. —8. Engle writes.—The 
noble and dignified «tánd that you have taken in 
liehnlf of justice, purity and progress, to the 
leveling of all that Is base and soul polluting, 
justly entitle« thee to Che above address from our 
heart. We r-joice lha<the ang-Is of purity have 
called thee to this work, and established thee at 
the helm of the good old ship, th/ blessed Journ
al, to watch with vlgllance^uXmigtity breakers.

' that would otherwise overthrow It, if possible.

BUFFALO, N. Y. —Mrs. M. A. Swain writes.— 
The question has been asked, how shall we cel
ebrate the annual anniverrary of Modern Spiritual
ism. A spirit says, ' Club together, all over the 
land, and by a donation of one dime each, or more. 
If-any wish, raise a fund to purchase atable set of 
plate or some other lit memorial as a presentation 
to Bro. Day for tils prompt defense of the medium 
Coi4uX<t, in saving him from prison when de
serted by all, except by guardian angels. What 
say you, sh^ll mediums he protected?

NEW HUDSON, N. Y.-Mary. E. 
writes. —Some days since u gentleman 
A’blon, In this Statu, sent a copy of your 
Philosophical Journal to a friend of 
this town, who knowing rne to be a Spiritualist, 
sent it to me. I was charmed by its worth and 
purity of doctrine, and seeing your proposition to 
send it three months at twenty-five cents, to new 
sub’crlbers, I imm«>diately formed the resolution 
lo lntroducK_lKíy that meaos, and accordingly 
I send you elx names.

MT. VERNON, ALA.—J. C/ Irwin write«.— 
Spiritualism Is spreading rapidly In this out-of-the- 
way pl tee, iiKinly through the Introduction of the 
Journal. Wu lend eVcnr copy that comes here, 
and then send them abrottt^A young girl. In the 
Etlne woods In the vicinity of this place, is start
ing the citizens of the neighborhood, by the 

strange pranks she makes an ordinary table cut. 
Of course the Devil got<the benefit of all her do
ingstill the Journal stepped In and relieved him 
of a portion of It.

NEW BHARON, U -C. W. Adams writes — 
We hall with delight eàch Saturday evening mall, 
as It brlogs to us the good old Journal, freighted 
with Intell/gtnce of a high order, and principles 
of truth, love and justice to all earth’s children, 
condemning the sentiments of free-luetianlty advo- 
v<ieated by Moses-Woodhull & Co. Bister H; 
Morse has been lecturing for us with telling effect 
for the last week. r8he is rôrt<dnly one of the 
best speakers in the field; «iso irgood teat medi
um Her terina for lectures are reasonable, and 
she certainly should be kept at work.

ALMONT, MICH.—J. II. Andrus^wrltes.— How 
much good might be done If all, after reading the 
Journal, would circulate It among their neigh
bors, and each one get. a few new subscribers. 
Probably It would be the means of awakening 
thousands toa realizing sense of the inconsistent, 
ridiculous, unreasonable, idolatrous, paganish, 
barbarous, blasphemous, absurd, selfish, coward
ly, falsejand pernicious teachings of Priestcraft, 
and that Woodhullism, or foul free-lovelsm as 
practiced by some of the ministers, lecturers, 
doctoi s and others, is a legitimate fruit of such 
teachings, and causing thorn to opon their eyes 
with wonder and aatoniehment at the present de
velopment of scientific. and*  spiritual phenomena, 
and with admiration for the loving messages re
ceived from, and tbo elevated standard of morali
ty, purity and truthfulness advocated by, the 
higher liiteLHgences wj>o aro -now doubly our 
friends and witness all our act/. This, surely, 
would be an incentivé for every one to try to do 
better and come up higher.

WEST LAFAYETTE, O. . Burr wrltes.-I am 
an old Mesme^st, and qup'e p.rone to account for 
al) I can, on mundane rlnclples. Spiritualists 
call mo an “ho I. too, hold circles
Id my office, Ebd I seldom fall lo hive strong phys
ical demonsiratlons. For want of better material 
for circlet, gather up the riff-raff boys of the 
street, fiom two to twenty at a' sitting, and you 
would bo urnhsud to know tho reports which*  go 
out, of tho “Awful things which take place at Dr. 
Burr’s ollico." Thus it It, Mr. Jones, If forelgû 
Spiritualists will, not aid, wo can go to work 
amoirgst ourselves and manufacture the thing un
leks- Indeed spiritual entitles from another 
sphere of being are doing the work, using us’ as 
Instruments. Two years ago Spiritualism was un
known here, do lecture^ med lu ips or the like, 
having ever put In an appearance, though often 
solicited to ¿0 so.

• MILFORD, MICH.—Francis Browning writes. 
—I bavo noticed several artilles in your Jo urn ax 
written try different Individuals under thlac*ptloo:  
“Is the distinction of tex preserved, and Is -thete 
marriage In heaven." It is needless forme to say 
thatl love thé Philosophy óf Spiritualism, and am 
doing all .I can to demonstrate its phenomena, and 
vet I can not Ignore logic nor wood- common sense*  
before I am fully convinced of the tenth fulness of 
Spiritual phenomena. Now I'ask if spirits com
municate to those of earth, as you claim they do, 
why all this argument, pro and con, on the above 
subject! Why not ask. at once, some spirit relative 
as to the question under dispute, and receive an 
answer direct. When a maye borl discovered the 
sophlePj of our orthodox friends. Must I be com- 
pullcd to allow It to exist in the ranks of what 
I bellevq to be a better order of religionists?

operisi gotirrs

Attention Opium Eaters I

- • • V '
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Mrs. A. H. Robinson has Just been fur
nished with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in Bpirit- 
lifc, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of 'five dollar» (the Birnple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

8he makes this generous ofler for the double 
purpose of introducing- the remedy, tjnd for 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect reifiedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drugYbr continuing the dele

terious habit one month I
Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St, 

and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
We have so muph confidence in the ability 

of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jour
nal.

Little Bouquet.

“E. Lapham writes.— 
We may y thank the free-loyers, as well
aa you, for delivering ua from that stinking carcass, 
which the orthodox clergy have sosneWngly Im
posed upon ua from the auperabundanoc of filth 
oozing from th,etTown ranks. ' y

MIFFLIN, WI8.-H. Bickford writes.—The 
Journal •!« a welcome weekly visitor toi me. I 
feel that I am traveling on the road of progression, 
and the Journal cheers mo on the road io hap
piness which gets brighter and plainer every 
day. • \

GOUVERNEUR, N. Y.-E. 8 8mith writes.-I 
am very much pleased with the Journal and the 
Soeltlon you take in regard to the social question.

t Spiritualism has got to*have  promiscuity for its 
chief corner stone, I would not advocate Spiritual
ism one minute.
, NEW DUNDEE, C. WXT. 8heard writes. —I 
admire Ibe_nobie effort you are making to spread 
the glad tidings of Spiritualism broadcast through
out the land, and the bold stand you have' made 
«gainst social freedom, which I hope has forever 
taken Itself out of Spiritualism.

UNION LAKES, MINN.—Mrs. M. Camp writes. 
—I if)form you once more that I am a true Spirit
ualist, and not one of the Woodhull kind; have 
been a reader of voar moat worthy paper for over 
four years, and think It the very best that my eyes 
ever rested on.

BETHEL, O.—Mrs. D. L. Hubbell write«.—I 
wish your paper success. It la a good one. You 
have done your Uutv In the Woodhull case and 
frdrlfied the boat of calumny and misrepresenta
tion even In this village, and to that end I have 
distributed the papers among the citizens.

WILCOX, PA.—I. Schultz writes.—Enclosed find 
list of some of my friends that I wish to have read 
your paper under the terms you propose, three 
months for twenty five cents. I have already cir
culated quite a number, and In this way, I pay my 
Indebtedness to my orthodox friends, who used to 
deluge mo with tracts, after I left their\fold.

LAING8BURG. MICH.—H. Levanway ^rites.— 
It don't seem as though I could7 do without the 
Journal, for It Is AB the food I have for the'soul, 
and the stand-you have talien on the free-lust 
question, agrees with my mind to a dot. I shall 
continue to work to Increase the circulation of the 
JournalUd this vicinity.

BOULDER, COL.—Mrs. Louise McMinn.writes. 
—We «/tn not (|o without the dear JoraHHtL; It Is 
food for the soul which no other paper has sup- 
filed. We have bad the pleasure of listening to 
he lectures of Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson, and-they’ 

are truly a feaat to the soulT She is making many 
converts to the new faith.

STOCKTON, WI8.—J. T. Pierce writes.—Go on 
and give Moses-Woodhull his just dues, and the 
angels of light will reward and bleat you for it. 
Moses claims to have a big head, but thanks to*  
Mother Nature, I can boast of.mine beln£ one- 
half inch larger than hit, and I never had occasionx 
to practice "social freedom,",*  but have ever re
garded the marriage relations as sacred. I am 
O7er sixty five years of age. -I and my wife bare 
lived together thirty-five years and raised one son 
and ‘ ter, and I can tell the whole tribe of

ters, I believe we have had more hep
ta that than they can in practicing 

lust through all tbs ages of eternity.

We have received several letters of inquiry 
from six months' subscribers to the Little 
Bouquet, saying that they had not Been it 
since the sixth number. * /

We do not send it longer than it irf paid for. 
We can not afford to do so. We must insist 
upon advance pay, even if it be in fifty cent »*n-  
ttalmenU.

Wofcwill receive renewals or new subscrip
tions at the same rate as if paid a full year at a 
time.

We hope our friends everywhere will aid in 
circulating it among the children. It is the 
pioneer missionary Yor our Philosophy among 
the youth of the present ago.

Address, Little Bouquet, Chicago, Illi
nois.

Best and Oldest Family Medicine.— San- 
ford's Liver lnvigorator—a puro Vegetable, 
Cathartic and Tonic—for Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Debility, Sick Headache. Bilious At
tacks, and all derangcmentkof Liver, Stoma'll 
Bowels. Ask your Druggist for it. Jtoitare 
of-imitation». d • eowtovlOnO

• True .Vloril Appreciated.—“Brown’« 
Brojtchical Trochbh." have bean before tho public 
many years. Bach year And« the Troche« In some new, 
distant localities, !n various parts of the world. Bting 
an article of true merit, wnen onco used, the value of the 
Troche« Is appreciated, and they are kept always aU. 
hand to be use I as occasion require«. For Coughs, 
Cold«, and Throat Disease«, the Troches have proved 
heir efficacy. For sale everywhere.

741847
GILMAN NUR8ER

Has a «'arplus of No. 1 Osage orange plants, apple-tree« 
I. 3 and 4 yr., which they will eel I very low; alao email 
fruiia, evergreen«, ornamental tree«, rftc. Orders solicit
ed, BAthfactiOQ guaranteed. For full particulars and 
pncee address W7H. MANN A CO., Gilman, Ill. 
___________________________________________ vlfinMtf 

A TB^ AGKNT8 wanted In town and 
▲JIXXb country to sell TEA. or get up dub 

order«, for th« lajte«t Tea,,Company In America. Ip? 
porter« price« and Inducements to Agents. Bend for 
Circular. Addreea, .
ROBERT WELLS. 43 Vesey St., N. Y. P. O. Box, lt87. 

_____________ vlOnMtl»

CANCER
Can 13 e Cured..

TYR- G-D. BKKBR, formerly Medical Director United 
8tatea army, and Professor of Surgery for many\ 

years in a Medical College ta Chicago, may bo consulted 
regarding cases of Cancer, or any Tumors the nature of 
Wfich is not fully understood. }

. Dr. Beebe has had a remarkable degree of-euccees in 
the treatment of cancerous dlsasses and Is sble to Guam- 
abtsi a Radical Cobb in s large proportion of cases.

Osll before 10 a. m., or address .
O. D. BEEBE, ’ .

9^3 Prairie Ave.,

▲GENTS WANTED!
T® Mil, AtrMf M «mmmot«, Twa Uíoe>h>iu ; Or, TS« 

AUTHORITATIVE HISTORY 
FARMERS’ MOVEMENT. 
By J. Puttit, Kdltor W talara Ratal. Cbleaa« CtbiIiU ■—*

W.-lefWlar «Mta, awra m^nUMmm, uateU« ä «iS

that.it
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All orders, with tho price of books dcelrod, 
and tho additional amount mentioned for poet
age, will meet with prompt attention.

Mr. JL T Wyman. <»f Waukau, Inform* me that lie 
hat* in*- d one box of Mr*. A II, Robiuron’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that hr I* entirely cured of all de»ire for 
the weed. Inclosed find tw.o dollars. Please send me a 
box.

1 50
10 

l.M
25 

• 50

75
1.00

I have used tobacco, both chewing and -moking. about 
twelve jrvara. One box of Mrs A. 11 To
hacco. Antidote ha- cured me and left me free, with no 
desire Or hankering lor It.

Oswego. N. Y.

1.25
25 

1.50 
1.00 
1.76

63
1.60

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
Ceara. Abou’ two m- nth- since. I procured -a box qf 

Ira. A. II Roblnaon'e Tobacco Antidopsr It ha* cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Its use. Have no de
sire forlL
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CATALOGUE OF BOOKS 
JPO1L HA.UE2 BY THE 

Religio-Pbilosonbical Publishing: Bouse.

75
1.60
1.25

An flour with tho Angele. ................. ... 
Astrological Origin of JchovahOod. D. V..

Hull ......................................................................---
A Discussion between Mr. B. V. Wilson Spiritual

ist, and Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian ............
Age of Reason and Examination of tho Propho- 

clcr.............. '............................................................... .
Artificial SoraEombailRm by Dr. Fahnestock... 
Alice Vale, by Lois Walsbrookcr............................
Answers to Qucetlone, Practical and Spiritual, 

by A- J. Davis...........................................................
Apocrypha] New Testament................................... .
A Peep Into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot. 
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth........

Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. VoL II.
Phlloeopby of Spiritual Existence, and of the 
Spirit World...............................................................

A B C of Life, bv A. B. Child.................................
Arebula; or, the Divino Goeet, by A. J. DavlsF. 
Approaching Crisis, bv A. J. Davis......................
Apostles, [translated from the French) by Renan 
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, by G.

Vale..............................................................................
A Stellar Bey to tho Summer Land, by A. J. 
■ Davis.............................................................................

Papor Covers ?............................................... .........
Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Ro ben

Taylor...........................................................................
A K1m for a Blow, a book for children, by H.

C. Wright Small odltlon....................................
Large edition...........................................................

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H.
Toulmln, M. D........'..................................................

An Byo-OjK-r. or, by Zepa, Cloth......................
Paper CoVers............................................................

Allogories of Llfo. by Mrs. J. S. Adams..........
Avllndo or Game of Birds.........................................
Bible In tho Balance, by J. G. Pish ....................
Blasphemy, by T. IL Hazard..,,?........................
Bo Thyself, by Wm. Denton....................................
Brotherhood of Man and what PoUows from It

Marla King, '
Book on tho Mlcroecooc....;................................
Book *f  Religions. By J. Hayward......................
Dlbl ical Chronology. M. B. Craven....................
Blblo In Indla^...........................................................
Bible Man-el Workers—Allen Putnam..............
Brittan's Journal—per number..............................
Christianity before Christ. M. B. Craven,.... 
Critical History of tho Doctrine of a Future’ 
Life In all Ages and Nations. byWm. R. Alger 
Conant Mrs. J. H., Biography of .......................

" " " ' full gilt......................
Complete Works of A. J. Davis .....................
Chllahood.of the World. Prof. Ciodd. Paper, 

Cloth, 
Chapters from tho Blblo of tho Agee ................
Criticism on tho Apostlo Paul, In Defense of 

Woman’s Rights, etc., by M. B. Cravon.
Oonjugal blns against the Laws of Llfo and

H®aTth. by A. K. Gardner. A. M., M. D............
Paper..........................................................

Constitution of Man, by George Combe................
Common Sense Thoughts on tno Bible, by Wm.

Denton.............................. ..............................
Ooemology, by G. W. Ramsey.................................
Common Sense, by ThomMX Paine........................
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle..........
Christ ana the People, by A. B. Child. M. D.... 
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe

rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton ..............
Criticism on tho Theological Idea of Deity, by 

M. B. Craven...............................................
Christianity, Its Origin and Tendency consid

ered In the Light of Astro-Theology, by D. 
W. Hull........................................................................

Claims of Spiritualism; embracing tho Experi
ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man. 

Christianity and Matcrlallsm-B F. Undcr- 
^wood................................................ .. ..........................

Cohstliutlon of the United Stales ......................
Dictionary. Webster’s Unabridged................ law

" " Pocket, fioxlblo cover
Dyspepsia. Its treatment etc.,.................................
Descent of Man. by Darwin. Two Vol*.  (»2.00
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Brother^—tbolr Remarkable and In- 
History.....................................................

’ Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 
prisoned for blasphemy. Thia work 

account of the origin, ovldcncc, and early 
History of Christianity.......................................

Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of tho 
Groat and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from tho sixth edition of 1716....................

Devil’s Pulpit, by Rov. Robert Taylor, with a 
Sketch or tho Author's Llfo................................

Delage, by Wm. Denton.........................................
Dawn, a Novel of Intense Intervet to progroaslvo 

people .........................................................................
Death and tho After Llfo, by A. J. Da via, paper 

Cloth .............. ;.......................................
Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen. 
Diakka— A. J. Davie......................

Cloth................ ..................
Paper.................................................

Dialogues for Children, Cloth,.. 
Devil and Me Maker........................
Essay on Man. Pope, Cloth GUt

•• •• " " Board..............................
Error« of tho Bible, Demonstrated by the Truth« 

of Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Papor... 
Cloth... ...................................................

Essays by Frothlnghdm, Weise and otners........
BAs on co of Re iglon. L. Fcucroach. Paper...

Cloth.........................................................................
Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance. Cloth ... 

**aptrocf tho Mother over tho Character and 

Destiny of the Race, by H. 0. Wright Paper 
Cloth.............................................................................

Electrical Psychology, Doda.....................?..........
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through 

tho mediumship of MrtT J. H. Conant..........
Footfall« on tho Boundary of Another World, by 

Robert Dalo Owen............................... ..
Freo Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

tM. Theolcgy, by A.J.Dayle. EnlargedEdltion 
Cloth....'......................................................................
Paper..................................................... t....................

. J. Davis.........................................
Mre. Sweet.....................................

3y Baron D’Holbach......................
Mlaa K. B. Phclpu..........................

to Wood.................
Davla. 6 Vola., vis: 
VoL 2, The Teacher; 
The Rcrurmcr; VoL

4.00
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•od Idea In History, by Hudson Tuttle..............
•od tho Father and Man the Image of God, by 

Marla M. Kin/........................................ 777...'
HlCTO^hant^or Gleanings from the Past, by G. 
Hvblngcr of Hoalth, by À. J. Davis’.
Harmonlal Man. or Thoughts for tho Age, by A. 

Í. D*v1«  ciotti.....................................................
Haunted School House ..............................................
xustury and Philosophy at BvU, by A. J. Davis,

Cloth ......................L.......................................
Bookof Hcllglaaa, Including Bplr-

How and Why I became Rplrituâllit 7
Helen Harlow's Vow, by pis Walsbrooker.... 
HowtoBatho, by B. P. MUIer, M.D. Pap«..

Cloth .................. . . ................................... .
Hedged In, by Kllaaboth Htuart Pholpe, author 

of Gate« Alar....x..................................................
History of the IhtellocUuü Development of 

»■rope, by J. W. Draper, M.D., LED............
aman Physiology, StaUHlcal and Dynamical, 
or tho Conditions and Conree of the Ufo of 
Ma^by J. W. Drap«. M.D.. L.L.D. 650 pp.

Hesperia; a Poem. Oora U V. Tappan,............
Fqw to Paint, Gardner............• ... .
History of the Man callod Christ, by Thomas 

Jones ...................... ;........... ......................................
Incidente tn My Ufo, second serie«,......................
Injurious Influences of Schools..............................
Intuition,—A Novel—by lira. F. Kingman ,,, 
Important Truths, • book for everychUd...... 
Is tho Bible Divino! by B. J. Finney, Pap«...

• • • • •*••••%••*•••••••
Is there a De vil ! Tho argument Pro and dm 
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Coop«............
Incidents tn my Life, Aral serie«, by br. D. D.

Home. In trod action by J adge Bdmcmds.... 
Inldel, ar'Inquirer’« Text

Cooper...
Is ft the Despair Of E
Irrepreedblo

»

Influence of Chrlstianl/yon Civilisation, by B. 
F. Underwood..
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Life of Jesus, by Renan............................................
«x>vu and Its Hldd«*n  History. P B. Randolph 
Love and ihe-Maetcr Paeelon, by Dr. P. B Ru

dolph.........................................................................
Itetters to Elder Mlles Grant, by Rev. Mooes 
Hull........................................ '. ... ......................
Living Present—Dead Past, by IL C. Wright 

Paper.............................................................................
Cloth.............................................................................

Lewons for Children About Themselves. By 
A. R. Newton. Cloth.

Life of Wm. Denton by J. H. Powell..................
Little Harry’* W'sh—a book for children..........
LUlle Flower Girl -» boo« for children..............
Mental Medicine. Evan* .............................................
M^n's True Saviors. Denton..................................
Mayweed Blossoms, by Lois Walsbrookcr........
Ministry of Argvls Realized, by A. E. Newton. 
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J. 

Davis. Cloth.............................................................
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie(Doten 
Mediumship, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief 

Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Cir
cles. by J. H. Powell................................. ..............

Moravia, Eleven Days at T. R. HazaQ..........
Mesmerism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft, and Mir

acle. by Allen Putnam... ..............................
Modern American Spin tuallra—1S48-1863. 

without the engravings.............................
Morning Lectures. {Twenty Discourses) by A. 

J. Davis............ ................................ ' >..............
Mediums and-Medium*hip:  by T. R.Hazard. 
Mcrtal (‘ure..................................................................
My Wedding Gift, Plain............................................

Gilt.........................  ;............
Manomln, a rythmical romance of Minnesota 

and the Great Rehi-lllon.......................................
Moees and the Isriulitea—M. Munson-.................
Nature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition 

of Spiritualism.........................................................
Nature’s Divine Revelation*,  by A. J Davie . 
New Phveiognomv-Krti Illcstrallons-S. R.

Wells Plain. 4.00. GUL.................................
Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B.
Mr-:...........................................

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism Is True, by 
Wm. Denton. ................................................... . ..

Origin of 8pcclea>by Darwin................................ .
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition 

or Mon, by Sir J. Lubbock................................. ..
One Religion Many Creedfl,............................... . ...
Orphan’s Struggle—a book for children............
Phllosphy of Special Providences, by A. J.

Davis. Cloth.............................................................
Papor.............................................................................

Paine's Political Works. 2 vols.. of about 500 
page® each.................................................................

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
elca- Largest and most correct odltlon In 

English Languaire. Contains more matter 
than the London Edition which sells for »10..

Psalms of Life, by J. 8. Adama Paper cover.. 
Board......................................... ►...............................

Pereonsand Events, by A. J. Davis..............'....
Planchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes 

Sargent.........................................................................
Penetralia by A. J. Davis
Problems of Life—A book of deep thought. 
Principles of Natare. by Mr*  M. M. King . 
Poems. Clint Parkhurst. Full gill....................
Poems from the Inner Life, by I4zzle Doten.

Gill................................... ..................................
Philosophy of Creation, bv Thomas Paine,— 

Through Horace Wood. Medium. Cloth........
Paper ...........................................................................

Poems of Progresa Lizalo Doten, 
Gilt,

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, m.d. 
Pentateuch—Abstract of Colcnso ..
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive 

Ages bv L. Marla Child. (3 Voia)..................
Physical Man. bls Origin and Antiquity, by 

Htfdson Tuttle/ . ...... ........................
Progressive Songster...................................................
Philo-ophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis, cloth............:..................... .............................
Radical Discourses, bv Denton..
Review of Cltrkeon Emer on. Lizzie Doten 
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton.
Rules for Forming SplrlUiai Circles......................
Real Llfeln'Spiril Land, by Mrs. Mana M. King 
Spirit W orks. Real, but not Miraculous. By 

Allen Putnam.........................................................
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child ...............................
Satan, biography of. By K. Graves..................
Sermon from bhakspSare’s Text Dunton...........
Sacred Gospels of Arabuia, A. J. Davis, doth 

full gill.........................................................................
Omamen'al covers.... ............................. ..

Sabbath Question. A. E. Giies.......... .. ...............
Sunday Not the Sabbath ........................................
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D 
Strange Visitors. Dictated through b Clairvoyant 
Spiritual Harp.....................................................

Abridged Edition/.........................................
Self-Abnegation!st; or tho truo King and Queen.

by H. C. Wright Paper. ..................... 7/
Houl of Things, bv Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 
Bou) of Things. Vol. 2. Prof. Denton ........«• 3 >l K
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King 
Spiritual Philosophy w. Diabolism, by Mrs. M. 
Spiritual by 8. W. Tucker
Spirit Life of eodoro Parker, through the Mo- 

dlumshlp of Miss B. Ramsdell
Seven flour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P. 

Howe 
Paper

Sclonce of Evil, by Joel Moody 
Byntagih«
Bystem of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbach
Startling Ghost Stones from Authentic Sources 
Self Instructor In Phrenology. Paper,..............
Cloth ./........................................................................ :
Self Contradictions of the Bible.
Bplntualiem a Test of Christianity. D. W Hull. 
Bafena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur 

Menon..........................  X .....................
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish A T. H. 

Dtinn... . . ................................................................... .
Snape, an Interesting Game of Cards.............../.?-
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille 

Flammarion—a singular and interesting 
work..............................................................................

Spirttuailsm—Woodman’* Reply to Dwight%.. 
Spiritualism—A Vol of Tracts, Sy Judge Ed

monds...........................................................
Blariling Facts in Modern Spiritualism

Wolfe. M.D.............................................................
Tho Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. 

Denton .......................................................................
Twenty Year«-Gbdhe Wing. J. M. Spear ... 
Talk to my PatMEtzby Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.D. 
The Vwtal., by Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson..................
TreaUspon the Intellectual‘moral, and social 

man. a valuable work by H. Powell................
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis 

Paper Cover...............................................................
Tho Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of 

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits In 
others: What Is the Difference botwoen them! 
by B. C. Wright

The Inner Mj story, an Inspitatlonal Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

Tho Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, GUt 
Plain..........*................................................................

Tb«x)log1cal and Miscellaneous Writings of 
Thomas Paine •

Tobacco and Its Effects, by IL Gibbons, M.D 
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and 

Nerves. ▲. J. Davis,
Pap«............................................................................

The Yahoo, a 8atirical Rhapeody
Tho God Proposod, byDenlaSi..............................
To-Morrow of Death.................. ........ .. ....................
Throe Plans of Salvation,..........................
The Hereafter; Hull, Cloth,.....................................

Paper,........................................................................
The Clock 8truck One..............................................
Totem, Game for Children.......................................
Tho Life, a singular work from a mysterious 

source...................................’.....................................
Unwelcome Child, by Henry O. Wright. Pap« 

Cloth
Voice of Pray«, by Barlow 
Vestiges of Creation 
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How Waited and How Preaerred, 

by B. P. MiUcr, M.D. Papcr50 cents. Cloth 
Volney.s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions oi Empire«, with biographical notice by 
Count Darn

Vlvod Truths, by A- B. Church, dealing severe 
blows with telling effect J....................................

Whiting, A. B. Biography of..................................
Who are Christians. Denton.................................
WhatlsMght, by Wm." 
What Is Spintnaliam,

have a Creed i by Mrs. M. M. King
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Ono box of Mr*.  A. II. Robinson*a  Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the use of lobicco. and I heartily recom*  
mend It to any and all who desire to be cured Thank 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
yean*.

I<<II<ENZO MXEKKH.

David O’Haiu.

J hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years One box of Mrs. A. II Robin-on> Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

Mrs» A. II. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. The only success
ful combination of 
Up P’jm! and Reed 
Organ. Surpasses In 
every rvsp. rt all 
other portable or
gans. Warranted to 
keep in tunc. Per- 
fection^ gnraBtvcd. 
• hurchvs. Schools. 
Musicians and Fam- 
lie- sh*  n!d. b.-fnrv 
buying, investigate 
the merits of this 
new Invention.

Organ w ith Top Krct...* «-<1.

This new ar.d elegant Hi use Is now open to the public. 
P has h«vn newly furnished aid has all the medern Im- 
prov. m< nis and c« !t\eul<-u< es of a first dess Hotel, at 
giratly r< duc« d rates

Mexbanrs and others that s’ay any Icngtb'of time 
» ill be taken at a wry low figure. ’

E S. I1UCKER8MITH, Proprietor.
v!5n20tl2

For sale st this office. »2.00 per pox. Sent free of 
t»stage by mall. Addies*  Rcllgio Philosophical Pub.

• king House, Adams nnd Fifth avenue. Chicago
A yen (f wanted, towhum it I- supplied for twelve 

dollars pur dor.eii, but the cash must accompany each 
order.

Mra/XloblxiHon’a Tobacco A.ntl- 
(lotc.

Tho above namod sure rdtaedy for the sppollte for to
bacco In all Ils forms, is for sale al this ofllco. Sent to 
any part of tho country by mall, on receipt of 2100. Il 
Is warranted to cure tho most Inveterate user of tno weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Ncwspa 
Dors and «packs will toll vou that this antidote Is made 
from gentian root. It Is false. Gentian root Is n<7 rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It Is Injurious to 
health to use ft. Mrt. liobinetm’i IXtbacoo Anlldot» tones 
up tho system and restore« it to Its normal condition, as 
Il was before Imbibing the hankering desire for a poison 
ous weed. It I*  a remedy presented ny a band of ahem j 
Ists long In spirit-life, and Is warranted to be perTWrif 
harmless. ,x

This House will pay any chemist on» 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find-tine particle 
of gentian root, or any other polsonoas drug In It

Address Riuoio- uo«oruicaL fkun.istiu«u Hoc««. 
Adams Street and Wt)i enuc. Chicago, nt, either for 
wholesale orders, slngll- bo oy local agencies.

MRS. A. H.' ROBINSON,

Healing Psychometric & Business Medium,
COKNKR ADAMd ST., & 5TW Av^, CHICAGO.

MRS. ROBINSON, while und r spirit control, on re 
cclvlng a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re 
medy. Yet. as the most speedy enre is the essential ot> 
C:t in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 

tier practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of tho sex. age, Icadlng'Vymptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delav, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating thn disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought tn rapport with 
a sick person, through, her mediumship they never fall 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the poritlv» and negative forces ^latent r*  the 
system and in nature. This prescription Is sent by mall, 
and be It an Internal or an tximal application. It should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in tho accompa 
nylng letter of Instructions, however simple II may 
seem Jo be; remember It Is not the quantity of tho com 
pound, but tho chemical effect that Is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription la usually sufficient, but In case th« 
patlunl Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the. 
application for a second, or more if required, anon Id be 
mado in about ten days after tho last, each tlmq slating 
any changes that may be apparent In tho symptoms or 
the disease.

Mrs. RontNHON also, through her mediumship, ding 
noses, the disease of any ono who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which tho spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, Is done as well when the appll 
cation Is by letter, as when tho patient Is present Her 
gifts arc very remarkable, not only In the h«sallng art. but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tbhmb:—Diagnosis and l\rst prescription, ».100; each 
subsequent ono. »2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, »3.00. Answering business letters, »3.00. Tho 
money should accompany tho application to Insure a ro 
1 .¡fF*  Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain ono dollar, to defray tho oxpcnsce of 
reporter, arnanu*7wb.  and postage.

N.B.—Mns. Robinson will Vrsq/f«’.- give no priva»t 
eUlingt to any on». If privacy Is reoulred. Il must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
Kted, must be strictly compiled with, or no notice will 

taken of letters sent

The Musical Triumph of the Age
GEuRGE W. MORGAN the great o’ganlst, says’ 

“ An Upi-prD-able Improv« nu nt over al Retd organs "
CIlfpLAINC • M Mf'ABF. says: It Is worthy of 

the tilrh commend at ions n lr rec< Ixing Its swecincss, 
purity and |tower of tour pre eminent y ill it for Parlor, 
l hurrb <»r<’oieerr room '*

Awarded the FIRST PRIZE and GOLD MEDAL at 
the Ohio Slate Fair, also the DIPLOMA at the American 
hi-tltatr. 1873

Price*  reduced to meet t he popular demand.
Send for illustrated catalogue and Price list

THE < A Bl MIT PIPE
8yr«cubc, N 

Or K. 12. 'I'IL EA’I\ N.
WAREROOMS. 803 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

v|5u2l!B

nl y«'tir~. ari ih>w <i|i public
• ltll«l ill III ti f«'W lllMll'IlH 

he'taken tn the En-trrn Mui«--. lil>«l 1«» Eurn|i.- | ln> 
ynt’i'O and -traio/'ly ‘•«i.itii»|>r« "t-uti nf lift bizv bui‘1 p>>rtrni’r. >if tm nty « rglit 
Pre-Historic and Ancient Spirits 
With Bian*  «•< th' -_’r.»ii.|*  ’Intiki r- slut ni for- uf Iri-.

!h. • hl- I ..I

“The Ancient Band,”
Aik! • tni «cli« r« 
In-lit . 1 Al I.A N ] I
• Mflli.illnK«-

Sixteen Tliousiiid iear> liro.

..f ..»hl r Ali n.

I Io- !.>■• nr«1 very ‘liíb-rvii!. mid pte-i-ni h riirbm*  
Hinds lo an nrii-t A- I'« m il I’mhiing- iliev me sM.mn 
1l>-miriiiiou <d Ari i rltli - • • No doubt Iln'l<\hi
Tíi i mu ss i I al I rm-1 cross d». of people (nr i r wild. Hr. ss e. i I 
WOHIIIAVU-Il 5 /-• 1‘U'f

“ I am ih'hgliPMl svilii Un- hem'^UiH collection of I’lc 
ture- mol regur«! them uh the fine-Tl haw ever -ecu 
7 // Taylor. )f !>

“ Spiritualism i-producing ••( late -onn- dm- sp«-ci 
men- <«f art. aud mnoug the liio--l •»! th«--« nr«*  the l‘«-n 
<il Draw Ings of the Andvr-oi.s. Phoiograpb*  <>f which 
are now h«-f«ire IIS. executed III the highest style nit 
mol pridiic mg the most ph-n-lng ini|in-—ion a- well 
a*  astoiii-hment. nl 1h<- -kill of tin- Spiri! urti-’- mol 
|itiotogrupli<-r Bro
• 0« « «--" th hi-

TTTB ARI PREPARED TO FURNISH MI8CKL- 
VV laneous Book« of any kind published at rcrnlare 

rates, and, on receipt of tic . will send them
by mall or express, as may be If eent by mall,
•no-fifth than the rmruk the book will b*

of oar friends

. will

Order« far B 
dise of any Find, 
panled by no 
by one-fourth

o
lea. Medicine, or Mereh

t C. O. D.. must be accom- 
than »2.00, or. if of less value, then 

s coat attention will bn 
bese terms are complied 
PUBLISHIMO HOUS«.

▲ Good I load of Hair lie- 
Btoi'ed by a Spirit Pre- 

ecription.
Aditoh JounNAi.:—For the benefit o my frionds an< 

tho world, I desire to mako this brief statement.
I bavo been almost entirely bald f about six years 

Had tried «almost everything that I uld hear recom 
mended, and firmly believed that no could restor*
my hair.

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mrs. . H. Robinson, 
tho healing medium, 148 Fourth avenud, Chicago, as a 
last retort—or. rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. Immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the Ingredient« for too Rostoratlvo until aome time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using It as\dlrocted, and 
was encouraged, because It was tho drat application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—It causing a alnartlng ten 
nation. I continued tho use of th!« preparation about 
three months, when I.could see flu hair starting In spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost ovory day how It Is, and what 1 had used to bring 
my hair back, all agioNug that It la unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And Mre let me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any yicouragcmont, but, on the contrary, had tola me 
that 1 never would got a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate tho foregoing by 10.000 wll- 
dodrecinecessary, and will answer corees^ioadent« If 

. Springfield, Mo.

Mr. Bmlth Inclosed a lock of hl« hair along with ths 
above lotter. It Is about ono Inch In length, and of • 
dark brown color, toft and (11 vuly as that of a young 
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson dlagnoeee the case and furnishes the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mall) or 
receipt of a-letter In th« handwriting of the applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnose« tacA oom, and com 
pound« the Hair to suit the temperament of
each person who*e  hair 1« U) be restored.

The Restorative never faUt to reproduce a good bead 
of hair In Uu than on» year, no matter bow long the 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mr*.  A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street 
and 6th Avenue Chicago. I1L, Inclosing »5.00, which 
covers full expense or diagnosing, remedy, and pot tag*  
or cxiirtMago. • •

A MOST REMARKABLE BOOK!

STARTLING FACTS
¿ODERN SPIRIT JJALISM.

By N. B. Wolfe. M.D.

rpnis BOOK enbodlee-more wonderful facta of the 
X deepest In’ere »4 to all. than. any work of the 

reason, and Is exciting an inteas*  Interest amoog all 
classes. AH the facte are clearly and fairly stai-d and 
substantiated by Indubitable evidence • Among the 
wltar. sec are Col. Don Platt ano F. B Plimpton. Brq , 
associate editor CVmUaoM Cbmmsrsio/, and jd ny 
others equally well known. Large limo, * heavy tinted 
p-per.
BlcgHntly bound In extra heavy cloth'and 

finely ■•Illustrated;
PRICK-»!». Boot f«o by b»U.

Fhfto. 
Av*..

uMcr «luburv.-- tin- grunlvst 
>•0«««--" lii hi* uTMh-nvor tu place th'-rti in th.- IiiiimI- of 
th«' pu »ph^>Zl<KI.I'.l'' I'lill..»Ul'llli At- Jul HSAI

Beautiful Photographs, 
C*Bli  ftlul I'AIllNET sizes. htXr ir«,.’li made <>f tb'-se i'lc 
lures, and are

NOW O'KFERED FOR SALE
nil win» wi*h  in graC*  their album" *.r  r»M»in« hith

i- 
seen uu ttiif- «-«rlh

. »l\ ctiples 
... Copies (full sell f«.r 

. V copy. «1. -IX ...pics for »5, 
io: lull set ,-4Ni for

tni- |u Ircturcri*  medium*  and uthers. 
s.t,r<Lr» fur cathonly in currency 

rr'pilve rnlnloguc which I 
. J wim 11Ester b«.x

T.i
xhv and nu-t arfrtulltf yruu/> -f aneirnt ««S
(uiii/i ami facM «-yer before

■•IlK'EN: CaKi»- etnglr ro|n Mi-rent- 
for »2 So; thirteen cCuh - for $5. copies 
»10 <’ah mt- -ln>?h 
thirteen ropiv- f«jx5io

( //“Special tetni* 
acting a- agent» .... .

f 4F"AVrlie lor dvser*  
free te all Atldre**.  _ 
Francisco. Cal

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works,
r 7*7O: —

RADICAL RHYMES In aBSwer to repeated calls ths 
Auttur has oablkbed these Poems They are written 
In tbe same bold and vigorous style that characterises 
hie pruee writing*.  Price »1.26; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGH;’OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE 
sBARcn«*  AND DisoovBxiK*.  ”Bv Wm. and' Ellxabetb 
M. F. Denton. This truly valusblu and exceedingly 16- 
tereetlng work ha*  taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day, and Is rasi gaining In popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hldde« 
truths should read IL Price »1.50; postage 20 centa.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
OF OUH PLANrr. A great scientific work. Belling rap^ 
Idly. Price »1 50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS’. OR GENNBU 
AND oboloot. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
ceals. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cent«.

WHAT 18 RIGHT! A lecture delivered In Music Haft. 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6lh, 186A Pries 11 

cents; postage 2 centa.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 centa.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
atTPMioR to cHijteTianitt." Price 10 cent«; p. 2 oenta.

ORTHODOXY. PALS«, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IB 
Tur«. Price 10 cent»; poetage 2 centa a

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN BCTRNdl. 
Price 10 cents; 2 centa.

BE THYSELF. A Price 10 cents p. 2 cents.
IS SPIRITUALIS

centa

T HE Bl B L El nTn DIA
\ HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation,
TRANSLATED FROM

“^agible 2ans ï’iude,
BY LQUJS JAÇOLLIOT.

«XTHACT8 FBOM AUTUOH'S PHI FAC«:
" I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the 

loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of uniram- 
mcled reason, on tho venerable-soil of India, was tram
meled and stifled by the altar that substituted for In
tellectual life a seml-brutal existence of fltdamlng Im- 
potence-...................India I» the world's cradle: henco It
Ir that thé common mother in tending forth her chll-' 
dren even to th*  utmost west, has, .Id unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed ua the legacy-of her 
language, her laws, her moral», her literature, and her 
religion......................To rellxlous/fieepotlam, Imposing,
apoculatlve delusions, and claaa-leglalatlon, may be at
tributed the decay of natlona......................Aware of the
resentment I am provoking. I yet shrink not from the 
encounter. ...... Wo ar« .no longer burnt at the 
stake.’’

Prie« »2-Ù0; postage. »4 cents.
For sale wboleaali and retail by Um Rsltelo-PhBo 

.jehicalPnbllahlugUoQs«. Adams St» and Fifth Ax,

Q

<1

Ri

<:!

Contain« no I^ao Bulphur. no Buoab of 
Lead, no LrrnAiioB, no Nitkath of Btlvhb— 
Is not a health nor hair Dhhthuctivh.

*
Articles called by Ite name are dyte, and It Is well 

known that they destroy, not restore, tho hair.
This Is the riasT and omi.t rsal restorative ever dis

covered.
It Is as cloar at crystal, pure as amber—a delicious 

wash; having, howover. a slight dust from Its perfume.
It keeps tne hair froen, moist, soft, tractile.
It respires gray hair to Ite original color by the simple 

proccas df new growth.
Use it straight along, and at sbtbvtt you wi] have the 

hair you wear at sivbntbkn or tw»xtt-««t«m, as its ha
bitus] use Is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
and gray hair.
• It relieve«, and removes all tendency to UodocA«#, 
which have llko cause.

Infinitesimal anlmalculn, discoverable only with a 
jxiwcrful microscope. Infest the roots of the human hair 
and soli when neglected and unhealthy. Thu Restore 
live contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's 
store-rooms, which Ingredient tne Patentee has the sole 
right louse. It destroys lh«M remove« all Im purl tic*,  
fructifies and fertilises the scalp—treating only causes. 
“Hing out ttxs Old, Hine In th« New.»

DR. G. BM1TB »tentee, Ayw. Mass Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROT1LKRB. Gloucester. lUsa

HF~ bend «wo throe cent stamp« to Paocvoa Bbotb- 
■rs for a " Treatlac on tho Human Hair." The Informa
tion Il contains '• worth »500 to any person.

For sale by Van Hchaack, Btovenson A Reid, wboleaal« 
drugrtsts. Cor. Lake and Dearborn BL, Chicago.

N7 P For sale, whoieaalo and retail, at the office of the 
RcliglojPblloeophlca) Publishing House. Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago.*  It your druggists dost 
keep It, we will send you six tot Ilea for MW, for the 
Surpoec of Introducing It In your place. Must be sect 

y erywvss

Painless Preventive of Tfotbacbii.
r|'BB SUBSCRIBER having hcon for many years a ter-
1 rlblc sufferer frorn’soinc of the worst forms of Tooth

ache, was at la«*l  relieved by the%r<scripilon of an old 
'friend of hla. For twiuity yraxs he bss had no toothache 
at all. ConM*qucn£>he  feels ibat he can WARRANT 
TIIK PRESCRIPTION ASAFAINI.B8SPBKVBNT1VB . 
OF TDOTHAl HR

1 will send the’Prvscrlption to any address on tho re
ceipt of 11.00 Address U . PFHELON,
vl4n9yl Lu Forte, I/üdlu

SELF-INSTRUCTOR
— IN -

Phrenology and P h y s i o 1 o g y,” 

with over 100 engravings mid blank chart, for filling up. 
Prick. 75 cents; postage 12 cts.

•.•For sale wholesale and retail by the Rcllglo-Phllo 
sophlcal Publishing House Adams St. and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ,

G. W. Carleton & Co., Publishers,
NEW YORK.

DICK ENN, NELE< T NOVELN-Tbe 
novels of Cbailcs Dickens. " Carleton's new Illustrated 
edition," In ten volumes, oeautlfu]*y  Illustrated, bound, 
and put up In a handsome box. I rice. |15' complete. 
•.•These ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
read and popular*  of Dickens*  works, and being a 
miniature library In tberoeches. to those who are look
ing for a pretent, at a moderate price, not blog could be 
better. Only >15.

I'll EM IK. FKOMTM El PKRI ENCEH 
By Ann 8 Stephens, a new book by this ever popular 
author, who has wrltteu such boo as as Fashion and 
Famine. Rejected Wife. etc. •»• Price fl.76.

WOMAN. I.OVK AND MARRIAGE Bt 
Frederic k Saunders, author of Salad for Social and Sol- 
lt»ry. Nobc^iy should neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on the atovo momentous subjects, bound 
In ornamental covers. •»• Prce 75 cents. '

J KN8 A UH IN K-A capital ’new novel by Manon 
Harland, author of “True as Steel." etc. •»•Price, 
*i0°- ____

FANNY FFHN-A memorial volumc/by Jamee 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mra^Varton, (Fanny 
Fern) and selections frun? her writings, with illustration«. 
•»•Price, <1.60.

ROBERT DALK OWKN—“Threading my 
Way;" or 'Twenty seven Years of AutobWraphy. 
By Robert Dale Owen, author of that remarkable work, 
“The Debatable Land between this World and the Next4 
•••Prjce, »150. ___

HABY J. 1IOL9IKK “Edna Browning." A 
new novel by Mrs Mary J Holmes, author of “Lena 
Rivera," "Tempest and Bunshine." etc. Ono of th*  boat 
ever written by this popular author. •••Price, |1.56.'

A WONDKIIFIJL WOIHAN-An Intensaly 
Interesting new novel, by May i Fleming, authetf
of “Guy - Esrlscoarl’e Wife/’ . K Y. Ttl^ram
says: “For Intense Interest. Ibis 
surpasqtd since tho time of Wil 
WblU,f or Mrs. Wood*  
•LWr A

log story inverse, by Mrs. N. s. dneraon; embodying 
her famous ballad of "Betsey and 1 are Out," which baa 
gained such celebrity, and been to widely copied through
out the country, as by another author. *>*Price,  
»1.50. - •

CLLFFORD THOLP-A new novel by Mrs. 
Westmoreland, of Georgia, author of “Heart Hungry," 
which had such a Urge sale last year. •••Price, fl. TO.

KENMKTH MYKIIG-A capital ne 
by Bailie J. Brook, of Richmond. •.•Price, fL

THE HARRIED BILLB-I 
by Mra. Julie r. Smith, author of "W
Daughter," etc. •.•Price, |1.78.

DELAPLAINE-A novel by Mansflaid J. 
worth, author of "Warwick,” «te. •-•PHe- •• “

VA6HTI-The latest and
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Beecher and the Congregational ist«.

»

BT

Subscription« and. AdrerUremcnta for thl« paper ro- 
oetved at the New York Ma^etlc Cure, 437 Fourth 
Atobuc. by Dr. BabbitL

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

U

Aft I write the Congregational National 
Council is meeting in the city of*  Brooklyn to 
try Beecher, or at least ostensibly his church 
on tho pretense that by their dropping Theo
dore Tilton's name,they endangered and inter
fered with the CongTegatidnal polity. The 
truth is, however, that they have repeatedly 
done the same thing themselves. The Suu, of 
March 24th has a scathing article on the opera
tions of the churches of Drs. Storrs and Bud
dington, showing how tho pastors of these 
churches tried to rule their people and tho 
«parte means which were taken to shut off op
position. I will quote a little from this paper: 
“Dr. BuddingtOd’s own church has repeated
ly drbpped members under circumstances sim
ilar to Inose under which Mr. Tilton was 
dropped from Plymouth Church; and ether 
Congregational churches have done the same 
thing, and no'harm has ever thereby come to 
Congregationalism. And if Plymouth Church 
had dropped John Jenkins, or anybody except 
Mr. Tilton, or even Mr. Tilton himself under 
other circumstances, he might have dropped 
ever so far, and fallen ever so heavily without 
the concussion provoking the slightest discus
sion of his case. It is pretty generally be
lieved, therefore, that the Storrs and Budding
ton Council has been called for the purpose of 
making an organized onset’ upon the gifted 
pastor of Plymouth Church, whose overshad
owing fame and intolerable success have long 
been hard to bear by some of the less famous 
and lees successful, but mord conceited and 
ambitious of his clerical brethren in Brook
lyn."

The Church of Dr. Buddington proceeded 
so unfairly that a portion of its members drew 
up a protest, a part of which I quote, as thia 
case is to be an important one in the religious 
world :-“We protest*̂  because the committee 
was not appointed by the church; because its 
action has never been approved by the church; 
because the substance and form of the docu
ments it has prepared have not been author
ized even by the instructions given at irregu 
lar and invalid gatherings, until it was too 
late to ofler criticism or objection; because 
these documents, neither authorized in ad
vance, nor subsequently approved by this 
church, have apparently committed it to qn 
attitude, and pledged it in advance to acts of 
antagonism and censure toward a near Atid be
loved sister church, never contemplated or de
sired,still less resolved upon by this church; be
cause the question of discipline, originally 
raised as a matter of controversy, is one upon 
which the record of this church is such as to 
make it especially necessary that we should 
proceed with great circumspection, when 
seeking to advise or censure other churches— 
it being our own practice to drop members for 
absence, without censure, at every annual 
meeting (Manual, sec. 6, art. 2). and the prac
tice having extended in the past, as we are in- 
formed^to members at the time currently re- 
port ed-io be under grave charges.” The pro
test also says: “The whole management of 
this case has misrepresented the spirit of this 
church, defeated its Just right of self-govern
ment, suppressed the honest and free expres
sion of individual opinion, and tended to sub
ject the church to the control of a few mem
bers, without regard to the convictions of the 
remainder;” and it winds up as follows: “We 
therefore pronounce the action of the commit
tee a» a dangerous attack upon Christian lib- 

we de- 
the be-

erty and Congregational polity; and 
clare it to be, and to have been from 
ginning, null and void."

SKELETONS IN CHURCH CLOSETS.

'The Suh continues as follows: Dr.
is reported to have a regular nightmare case i 
his church, wherein a lady member who is

Storrs 
lar nightmare case in

. . —............— .J a
near relative of his own holds the leading 
rofc. Dr. Bcudderis church has a case on its 
record where a member who deserted his fam
ily to run away with a teacher in the Sunday 
School, and wrote to bis scandalized brethren 
gRtt they might “do what they damned please 
with him,” and afterward came back leaving 
his victim in the West, was given a letter, cer
tifying his Christian standing, to another 
church. As to Dr. Buddington’s church, the 
testimony is rather unanimous that it has 
many bases on its records that Would not bear 
investigation. The fear is on the part of the 
timid onep that if the National Council once 
Sets at woik there will bave to be such a 

ouse-cleaning in the Congregational churches 
of Brooklyn as has not been seen during the 
present century. But a powerful section of 
ConKregationalist8 say, “Let il Còme; let usi 
have the facts all round, and then weshall sec 
what churches can show a clean record.” The 
work of inquisition and purification promises 
to be an excitiDg piece of business.”

These are a few facts, it.’ seems, with refer
ence to some of these church members who 
tre ko swift to throw stones at Spiritualists, 
charging free-love upon them. If all the facts 
about even church members, such as physi
cians know, could be/developed to the j*hblic  
eye, what an amazement there would 6b in 
Zion. , (

Wednesday, March 25tb,the delegates of the 
National Conventioff^re mostly present, and 

‘ ^include some of their ablest men, such as Dr. 
; Leonard Bacon, of Yale College, one of tho 

old war horses; Dr. Woolsey, ex-president of 
Yale College; Re^i Wm. A. Steams, D. D., 
President of Amherst College; Rev. Egbert 
C. Smith, D D .JProf.Mn Andover Theologi
cal Seminary; Rev. Wm. Patton, D. D.» Chi
cago, and many others. Or. Storrs is perhaps 
the most cultured and one of the most majes
tic speakers among all the American Clergy, 
but has no such electrical power over an audi
ence, or such breadth of worldly knowledge 
aa Beecher.
“The Convention last night invited the Ply
mouth Church to be present, and there will be 
some spicy/talk I think. Beecher’s church I 
believe, next to Spurgeon’s of London, is the 
largest one in Protestant Christendom, having 
over 8.000 members, and to bring so famous a 
body to trials especially ono having such a 
Boanerges for r, Is quite an event in
the religious wo and I shall take some 
pains to report something of their action in 
my next - . ,

TilE HEALTH GUIDE,
Ready at last after v hindrances, can be 

obtained at the Rel Philosophical Pub— 
. liihlngjaouse, or of D. Babbitt, D. M.» 4874th Av®7 New Y

Wonderful Spirit Picture«.
------ -

Bro. 8. 8. Jones:—A few*  months ago yoS^ 
published an article from a San Francisco 
paper, relative to some strange pictures which 
were claimed to be of spirit origin, and as that 
article was an attempt to burlesque the finest 
specimens of art the world has ever probably 
seen, I ask you for space to give a short synop
tical sketch of the origin of this gallery, that 
is designed to open the eyes of the most skep
tical in spiritual matters, and give old Ortho
doxy, with its idea of the creation of man, its 
heaviest blow.

About four years ago, Gen. J. Winchester, 
(then of New York,) wrote me*  enclosing a 
piece of rock from a mine he was interested in, 
requesting a psychometric examination of the 
same. After I had examined it and was writ
ing out my impressions, a spirit of oriental de
scription, presented himseli and requested mo 
to describe him -in the letter I was writing, 
which I did minutely, and mailed the letter 
next morning.

About a week after the General received my 
letter (he having made no mention of the spirit 
I had described, to any one but his wife), he 
and Mrs. W. called on Wella Anderson and 
wife to spend the evening, Anderson then be
ing a resident of New York.

The two gentlemen and their ladies were 
seated around the Are, when Mr. Anderson 
remarked that he was very strongly impressed 
to give the General a sitting that evening, 
though contrary to his custom to sit for pic
tures after sundown. Gen. W. was anxious to 
have the sitting, for he supnosod that condi
tions were favorable for his first wife to give 
him her picture, he having had two sittings 
for her picture before, without success.

Mr. A. then procured a blank-sheet of draw
ing paper, and gave it to the General to hold 
a few moments, to impart bis magnetism to it. 
He (Anderson) then retired to his dark draw- 
iDg-room, and, in twenty minutes, returned 
with the picture of an ancient Individual which 
corresponded, Mn every particulv. with the 
description I had given. Some time after this, 
Gen. W. removed to San Francisco, and a few 
months later, Anderson 'and wife - ware im
pelled to go to that city, ostensibly (or tho 
oeneflt of his wife's health, Gen. W. knowing 
nothing of their coming until he met Anderson 
on the streets in that city. K ’

About this lime other ancient spirits com
menced presenting themselves to me, with the. 
request that I would write out their descrip
tions and send them to Gen. W., which I did, 
and now comes the most singular part of this 
history: While my description of Adehl (an 
East Indian of 8,000 years ago) was on the way, 
Anderson was controlled to draw the picture, 
so that when my letter was received, and the 
description compared with the picture, they 
corresponded exactly.

Again, while my letter containing the de
scription of Arbace8, the Egyptian, was on 
the way, Anderson produced the picture, giv
ing another grand test on it.

So was it with others, but I do not wish to 
lengthen this communication by particulariz
ing further, but will say a few words relative 
to the history and object of this “ Band,” 
which to composed of twenty-four members 
and three leaders, ¥ermah, Adehl and Arbaces, 
making twenty-eight in all, with many helpers 
who are not members.

Yermah claims that he was an inhabitant of 
an Island Continent that once existed nearly 
midway between our western coast and the 
eastern coast of Asia; and that they were 
highly civilized, Saving a written language 
and being well up in the arts and sciences, 
using hardened copper for their warlike im
plements, tools, etc., instead of iron, with 
which they were acquainted, but seldom used ; 
also, that they gave Asia its civilization, and 
coming to America, they mined gold, silver 
and copper, shipping it to the mother country. 
But, about 16,000 years ago, while Yermah 
and Orvado with several hundred workmen, 
were on our Continent, there occurred terrific 
convulsions of nature that sunk Atlantis and 
materially changed the character of America.

Being cut ofl from home supplies, Yermah 
and Atyasrabe advised Orondo and his fellows 
to intermarry with the aborigines and estab
lish theif civilization here, which was done, 
the Aztecs, Zoltecs and others being the tribes.

Yermah and Atyarrah belonging to the first 
class; were forbidden, by their law, to marry 
outside of that class, but they, being learned 
men, instructed the others in the sciences and 
gave their assistance where they could. -

These people were the fathers of the 
” Mound-Builders,” and have promised to give 
a history, in detail, much matter for which 
has already been supplied. The object of this 
“ Band " is to do all they possibly can toward 
educating thp people out of their old supersti
tious ideas and establish religion on a scientific 
basis, doing- avjay, as far as possible, with the 
silly formB ahife'e remonies now in use, and 
teach.the human family that every individual 
must be hi» own savior; also, that it is the 
duty of the Atrong to lend of their strength to 
the weak—of the good to endeavor to elevate 
the bad, and lastly, there is but one God, who 
Is Father of all and works only in accordance 
with law.

The following are the names and countries 
and age, of the members of this band:

1. 
- 2.

3.
4.
5.
6
7. 

ing days.

Giocondo, called Joe and us, of the 15th cen
tury; Abelard, French scholar of the 11 th cen
tury, whose sorrowful story nearly all have 
read; Heloise, mistress and wife of Abclarde; 
Alfred the Great of England, Saxon king, 10th 
century; Philip Quinault, French poet and 
lyrical dramatist, 16th century ; Lord Bacon, 
English Chancellor, scientist and philosopher; 
Vandyke, the artist; “Dawn,” a female spirit 

Beautiful photographs, of cabinet and card 
size, of these grand pictures, have been made, 
an .advertisement of which will appear in the 
Journal soon, and when arrangements now 
in progress are completed, the gallery will be 
brought East and exhibited by the “ Pacific 
Art Union,” the company that owns the pic
tures, and no Spiritualist or lover of art, 
should fail to see these grand works of -the old 
masters, or. at least, secure a set of the photo
graphs, which are got up in the best style, a 
short descriptive catalogue, with brief biogra
phies accompanying them. A larger catalogue 
will soon be published, containing more ex
tended biographies, as soon as the matter com
posing them can be arranged, and lastly, a 
history of Atlantis and its people, including 
the “ Mound Builders," their rise and decline, 
will be given to tho world as soon as !he re
ceipts from the exhibition and salo of photo
graphs will justify.

James Cooper, M. D. 
Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Spirit Physicians Materialize and Heal the 
Sick through Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s 

Mediumship.

Mrs. Robinson, Chicago, III. :—Your letter 
came tcri^and Friday Oth. I commenced tak
ing medicine and wearing your magnetized 
papers Saturday night. My faith and experi
ence impresses me I shall continue your treat
ment. I feel very grateful to the dear good 
spirits. I can feel them touch my forehead 
when in tyed at night. I sleep alone as you 
directed. Yours in love and truth,

N. P. Dana.
Mason and 10th st., Springfield, III, March 

10th, 1874.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, DeabMadam> Y,«tfr 
papers and medicine seem to barVe a good 
cfl’ect upon Bro. Smith. He is looking better; 
says he began to better after wearing 
them twenty-four h^urs. -Me does not cough 
as much as before—cqughs less when lyiDg 
upon left side than otherwise. Has a good 
appetite, and rides out when pleasant. I en
close lock of hair aud P. 0. order for $2. 
Several of our mediums have seen a fine- 
looking spirit, doctor, whom they fancy is one 
of your band. I am yours.

Asa Smith.
Norwich, N. Y , March 17th, 1874.

Mrs. A. II. Robinson, Chicagoplll., Dear 
Sibtkb:—Your prescriptions came to hand on 
the Oth ult. 1 commenced using the magnet
ized papers that night; next day, began to use 
the other articles prescribed. I havo been 
using according to directions. I think the 
medicine is doing me good. I wish you to 
send me more magnetized papers. - I bavb a 
bed for myself and baby, and can feel the 
ellect8 of the papers as soon as I put them on, 
but can not feel it so strong when the baby is 
brought to bed as I do when by myself. The 
tlay before I got tho papers, I was not able to 
bo up, but by using thorn alone, before I got- 
tho medicine, I was able to get around the 
next day. I have inclosed a lock of hair.

Yours truly,
Josephine B. Lemmon.

Laur, Ill., March 10th, 1874.

My Dear Mrs Robinson:—With deep grat
itude, I now report to you in accordance with 
your direction. I am a g^eat deal better than 
when I wrote you. I have felt spirit touches, 
like some one passing their hand lightly over 
myjimbs, and a hand placed on my head.

Yours thankfully and Truly,
Mrs. M. L. Ware.

Stockbridge, Calumette Co., W1b.

Babbitt’s Hra/th Guide now ready for 
•ale at the office«*  this paper; price $1.60.

W» have have>eceived a few c£le» of that 
much »ought for book, “The Progressive 
Songster.” Those wishing it should order at 
once. Price 56 cento by mail

PauiT amd Judas’ history of Jesus given 

through Alexander Smyth, continue»^ at
tract much attention.

•Yermah, Atlantian, age 16,000; 
*Adehl, East Indian, age 8,000. 
•Arbaces, Egyptian, age 3 500. 
’Atyarrah, Atlantian, age 16,000. 
•Orondo, Atlantian, age 16,000. 
Rajah Bedar, India 3 500.
•rfagaleel, of'the Siagi, Nineveh's pal-

fl. Jannes, Egyptian, age 3,874.
9. *Hassam  Al Meschid, Persian king age 

2.500.
10. Peamiconde, East Indian, age fl 000.
11. #Abd el Kader I,'direct descendant of 

Abraham’s son, Ishmael.
12. Baal Boisar, Ninevite priest, philoso-4-*  

pher, etc., age 4/000.
13. •Gautama, father of Buddhism, Eyt • 

India, age 3,674.
14. •Catullus. Roman of Nero’s time.

.15. *Hiram  Abifl, GrandMaster of Masonry, 
of Solomon’s time.
. 16. Pythagoras, Sage of 8amos» age 2,374.

17. Copernicus, the astronomer.
18. . •Con-fut-si (Confucius) China, phllosor 

pher, age 2,474.
. 19. Pope Gregory I.

> 20. Attila, king of the Huns, conqueror of 
the Roman Empire.

21. Peter tho Hermit, author of the Cru
sades. • •

22. '*Pietro  Vecchia, a Venetian ruler of 
the 5th century.

23. ’ •Omar I, successor of Mahomet, con
queror of Egypt, etc. /

24. - ♦Peter Korzaklsf, a learned Pole.
25. #Henri de Brianville. a knight and sol

dier of fortune of the time of Charles I, of 
England. i

26. *̂Cranmer.  Archbishop of Canterbury, 
burned at the stake by order of Bloody Mary.

27. ' *Ayotbe,  a French artist and scholar of 
800 years ago.

28. Ajella, wife of Yermah,' the chief of 
the “Band.”
* Those marked with a (•) are executed, to
gether with the picture» of the following help
ers: The poet Pindar, ancient Greek; . 
torch, Greek historian and philosopher; J

Mrs. Robinson Your diagnosis of my 
case is correct in every particular. If you can 
make a perfect cure as you have diagnosis, I 
t ok all will be well. My friends think I 
lo0k much better, and myjiusband (who is a 
ret k thinks I am improving. I
want you to do all you can iff pay case. I re- 
Jrct very much that I did not call on you last 
all while in Chicago. Tho first papers seemed 

to do more gpod than either of the others. I 
have not been able to see spirits, but my im- 
Sressions are that some one is standing at the 
oot of my bed, quite a large man, and anoth

er at my head. They seem to be binding over 
•me. They both come together an (J go at the 
same time. I do not known whatjt is, but it 
makes me feel quite strong. I sometimes get 
quite out of patience and think I not doing 
as well as I should. I read __ch quick 
cures being performed by you, that I thought 
I should be cured in a few days.

The Hotel where jm were boarding was 
burned the next mofnipg after I wrote to you. 
and my medicine was destroyed, and I could 
not geKmore for some days. Next week we 
will move to our country home, where I think 
I may do better and be more quiet. I send 
{ou another lock of hair so you may see what 

am doing, and send papers if needed. En
closed find two dollars.

N. V. Thorne.
Kansas City, Mo.

The Little Bouquet Orphan’» Fund.

Thi/j fund- we propose to use for sending 
the little gem of beauty to orphans in as many 
different families as the donations will pay 
for. *
Amount previously acknowledged............$35 92

Wcllon Smith, Denver, Col..\.................... <25

Who will next be inspired to a similar deed 
of noble charity. We shall report.

Salem, Ohio.
Spiritualism, like leaven, is bound to work 

through the whole lump.
Brother D. Bonnell, a Quaker, writes that 

Spiritualism is on tho advance in and around 
Baledi. The Methodist minister there gave out 
notice that he would speak on that subject one 
Bunday. The house was crowded. He came 
out plainly, and said, “I am a Spiritualist.”

Quarterly Meeting.

î’Â

The Northern Wisconsin 
Spiritualists will hold their Q 
ventian at Berlin, Wl»., the 1 
12th of April, 1874. The best 
physical m is that oould be obtained are 

. A cordial invitation

on of 
ly Con- 

llth and 
era and

. (Continued from Hirst paffe.)

truths is, that every one of us is the proprietor 
of some pet theory, some philosophical refor
matory scheme, which he knows to embody- 
“great truths!” and whose adoption by man 
would bring the millennium to pass. These 
litt'.e theories and systems are sometimes, it is 
true, the result or earnest thought, and this 
accounts for the great love we have for them. 
Secondly, they give us a good deal qf satisfac
tion, for people often admire them, and as wo 
can defend them triumphantly agaipst those 
that have studied them less than we have 
done, we feel a good deal of p^ide in them. 
As a natural consequence, we try to strength
en these little theories and systems by all ^he 
arguments furnished by our dally readings 
and studies, paying little attention to any 
thoughts seemingly opposed to their doctrines, 
no matter how much truth these thoughts 
may contain. Thus, slowly, step by step, 
our f ed opinions and systems become our 

nd one day we, so-called “Free” Re- 
i, find ourselves completely hemmed 

in, and as parrow,-as exclusive and non-pro- 
fressivc, as any regular old stock brimstone 

‘resbyterlans well can be.
From the foregoing reasons it is easy to 

foresee that the discovery of any new truths 
destined to interfere with our pre-established 
and well-guarded opinions will always be an 
unwelcome visitor, whom we will not receive 
as long as it will be in any way possible for us 
to do so. This is a painful statement to make, 
gentlemen, but you all Jinow that it is true. 
We talk a good deal against his holiness, the 
Pope of Rome, and his assumed infallibility, 
but if we search sincerely within ourselves in 
our "sanctum sanctorum," we will surely find 
there a diminutive holiness, a little pope, with 
bis goodly dose of infallibility. Some people 
are possessed of small popes, others entertain 
giants, i These poges grow in size and infalli
bility, ib accordance with the amount of in- 
tellecluil labor their creation has required. 
Most '« , of our scientific men carry good 
sized popes, for they tako great pains in 
fonnipg them, hence their great infallibility.

Ooy scientists, as well as our theologians, 
ar</mosl always found ready to fight any 

Truth not discovered by themselves. The 
Tirst moan to control nature, the latter God, 
and any new truth coming to the world must 
needs come through their « lllcial channel, and 
get licensed, lest it be called contraband, and 
as such confiscated. Al present their bulls 
are directed against the phenomena of Spirit 
ism, and I would not wonder if they should 
excommunicate Dr. Crookes, as they did ProU 
Hare.

Still, gentlemen, if you read the latest works 
of our savants, you will find plenty of evi
dences that they arc wide awake as regards 
the workings of nature's occult forces. Buck
le tells you that it is a fact that climate, and 
especially the relative height of man's abode 
above the level of the sea, have a great intlu 
ence upon his development. He shows that 
the religious or spiritual nature of man un
folds almost naturally upon high and dry 
plains, r"'1 ------— *v-’
low and marshy regions.
propensities of the mountain shepherds, and 
at those of the undergrj/ind miners. The

laios, and that the anima) nature thrives in 
Look at the natural 

propensities of the mountain shepherds, and 
at those of the undergrt/i 
varied observations orftfmbbldt, during bis 
travels among the wild tribes of the world, 
harmonize perfectly with tho deductions of 
Draper. In our own country we know that 
the d^sccnrtBTitH-of the Plymouth Rock pil- 
grimshave considerably elongated, so much 
so ihat a competent European physician has 
predicted that the American race would die 
out, killed by consumption, as the chests were 
gettjng too narrow for the lungs.

The Belgian women are growing in width, 
and so much so, that they will soon personify 
the real “woman’s sphere,’’ wftile the Yankee 
will stand the noble representative of the 
exclamation point (’). What occult-forces are 
at work to produce such diversified resuhs, 
nobody knows as yet, but their existence 
seems to be admitted beyond question.

Notwithstanding the great necessity and 
desire of scientists to understand the workings 
of nature’s pcZult forces, Profs. Faraday, Tyn
dall, Brewster, aud ever so many other infal- 
libles have declined continually to investigate 
the phenomena of spiritisni, deciding a priori, 
that their existence is impossible, as being 
contrary to natural law- Now, gentlemen, 
this scientific papaev, this “omniscience” 
ought to cease. We have almost reached the 
last qjarter of the nineteenth century and by 
this lime we ough't to be fully aware that in 
science, as well as jo theology, we have to re
commence the leswms over again, and start 
at tho A B C of things. Certainly if we look 
in the past, ever\only as far back as 25 years, 
we have every reason to be proud over the 
achievements of science; but when we look 
ahead, we must confess, to almost total dark
ness in regard to the past, the present, the fu
ture, the nature, the composition, the use, and 
tho destiny of things. As to ourselves, to our 
own bodies, nopart of acteqee is better known, 
and has more faithfully been studied than the 
anatomy of man. We know the functions of 
almost every organ in thp human body, and 
are aware of their co-relations; but what do 
we know about the forces that keep them in 
motion, In operation? What do we know 
about the spleen, the nerves, the nerve force, 
the spinal cord, the brain, the gastric juice? 
8o much stress is laid upon our five senses, 
that nothing should betake into consideration 
except it comes to us through their channel; 
can anybody tell me through what medium 
they act? Does mesmerical clairvoyance not 
show us a sixth sense? Can anybody explain 
for certain what the functions are of the gray 
and while matter in .the nerves, spine and 
brain? What forces or what organs produce 
the instinct, the mind, 07 tho soul? What 
signify these microscopic hooks, links, lad
ders, ipujiical instruments, and thousands of 
other mysterlous,formB we find in the interior 
of toan’s brain? Why is the intelligence of, 
man developed' in /direct ratio with the 
□umber and depth of e convolutions of his 
brain? W&at of vi force? All these, gen
tlemen. are. as ye oop mysteries to us; still, 
these hidd Ben'are the real energies of. 
nature, tiie cause of causes. The trees, the 
flowers, (the rocks, the minerals, the earths, 
which we perceive in cur daily walks, are 
only the' external effects of nature’s real 
potentialities, and science, seemingly, is only 
dealing with those external effects, and knows 
nothing, seem« not to be very anxious, to 
learn anything about these mysterious poten
tialities. Still, it is these forces that actuate 
our brain and create tho human mind; it Is 
these forces that thraw a person into a mag
netic condition, which develop in him, so to 
say, new senses; it is these forces that direct 
the atoms in the chemical crystalizatlons; that 
form tho particles of chloride of sodium, our 
kitchen salt, into a frustum of a pyramid it 
is these forces that send tho heavenly bodies 
on their eternal tourney, cause our earth to 
turn, our sun to shine, our grass to grow. It 
is these forces that form the hands seen "and 
felt by Prof. Crookes; that llft/D. D. Home 
into the air, that move the chairs and tables^ 
that cause the accordeon to float around the 
room, that form the cloud that picks and car
ries tho sprig from the heHatrope—all these 
internal energies, these limitless potentialities 
are.completely unknown to us. Ignorance is 
all' t^ound us. Proctor,- even, the great

scientist, told us the other day that amidst tho 
countless millions of stars with which the un
bounded universe ia populated, we know 
for certain the distance from us of “only one.” 
We know almost nothing of what is .going on 
above us; we know nothing of what is going 
on below us lower than a few thousand feet, 
and with all this ignorance around us, with all 
this darkness enveloping us on overy side, 
without shame, without a blush on our cheeks, 
often without remorse of conscience, we as-, 
sume the garb of Vomniscienpe.” play pope, 
and put on “infallfotttty 1” Ohl gentlemen, 
this is really a painful sight to the true phi
losopher, to the humble searcher af^sr truth 
itself, who seeks truth not to build up systems 
or theories with which to astonish the world, 
but for self instruction, for self-elevation, to 
arrive by degrees at a full understanding of 
these beautiful harmonies,’ these astounding 
adaptations and perfections, which pervade 
the whole universe.

(.Vfl/Az/ /or fAn D^f>»rlntent will bf char^fj ttl fks 
rate o/ twenty cent! fe^ line far- every line exceeding 
twenty. Not wet not exceeding twenty linet finblixAed 
gratnitomly.}

Pawed to spirit-llfo, from near St. Marya, Ohio, March 
flth. 1874. Am<»*  Binton, aged 7ft year», lets 7 days, of 

’partial paralyoli of the lower extremities, followed by 
erysipelas of the face with delirium. Duration of alck- 
neaa, t days.

Mr. Rbnton was a farmer, by profession, and a con 
firmed Spiritualist, a good man and Rood neighbor, who 
had a large circle of friends that now mourn their lore. 
We will not meet him again with that amllo and extend
ed hand on earth, but have an assurance from the many 
witnesses now on the stand, t!at though a man dies, yet 
he still Ilves, and wo shall again Join hands with him, on 

Iho other nhoro, where sickness, sorrow and parting of 
friends are not known.

J B.
fan-ed to spirit life, very suddenly, on Monday, March 

16th. Elias Wei.d, of Medina, N. Y., at the age of 69 
years.

For many years he had been known as an ardent 
Spiritualist, and he was highly esteemed for his many 
noble qualities. Ho was a thoroughly honest man, an 
exemplary citizen and as devoid of pret. nee m a child.

Funeral services were h«-ld at the Uni versa!I«t church 
at Ridgeway. Wednesday afternoon, and were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Howell, Mrs. Woodruff and myself. Mr. 
Howell la a Univeraallslof liberal mind, and was called 
UpOn at a late hour In the fear that we should not arrive.

A. C. W.
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With our great facilities we can sell better work for 
the sum- mon-» than any other bonne. Our new 
PATFXT lll'HULAR WORK, built on new 
principle», and covered by tur own pateilts. has more 
than four time» the u-ual »trength. and 1» believed to be 
proof against any known syeum of burglary. Don't buy 
un’Jl you have exam'ned It Safes of other makes, taken 
In exchange f ur ou»«, constantly on-hand and for sale 
cheap. Large «.otic« on hand, and ord< r» filled prompt-
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NOW HEADY.
A N0IE N T SYMBOL W O R S HIP 

Influence of the Phallic Idea in the Religions 
of Antiquity. By Hodder M. Westropp, and 
C. Staniland Wake. With an Introduction,*  
additional Notes, and Appendix, by Alexan
der Wilder, M. D. 1 vol. 8vo, beautifully 
printed on superior paper, cloth extra, $2.

These pap-re were retd hefore the Anthropological 
Society of London, attracting great Intcreac among 
scholar» and persons of cultivation. The whole subject 
of I’halH-m la hire condensed and set forth modestly 
yet explicitly, and 1U connection»» with »ho ancient 
world religions accurately defined. The Biblical student 
de-lrlr g to understand the nature and character of tho 
Idolatry of the Israelites during the Commouwealtty and 
Monarch*,  and the classic scholar endeavor ng l/com- 
prebend the Idea« and princlpl. s which underlie mythol
ogy will nnd their curiosity gratified. andYhey will bo 
enabled at the psmo lime to perceive how not only many 
of. ur modern systems of religion but our arts and arch
itecture are To be traced to tuu same archaic source.

J. W. BOUTON. 706 Broadway, New Work.
•.•Sent postage free upon receipt of prico.
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-4 NEW BOOK

WOMAN, LOVE

• • Llk^-Uie mvatic wire th® .Jobe,
do noUtfiese golden link»— "Woman.'Lop/and Mar
riage.” encircle a» with an electric chain, our common 
humanity? So. also, like Faith. Hope and Charity, are 
they bound together by an lnd|s»Jlunlc law of affinity, 
In hallowed relationship! while any attempt to divorce 

.them, would be not only an act of violence to tho in
stincts of our nature, but an Irretrievable disaster alike 
to our moral, as our social economy. Tho heresy that • 
would seek to ignore or annul tho Divine Institute of 
marriage, would expose without dufenso the honor And 
happiness of womans foj the palladium ot both is secur
ed alone in that sacred rite. • • Ex. from pr^facs.

The author.!« well known for his pUiuanl and forcible 
writings, arid this book will be found pleasant and 
profitable reading.

810 pages, 12mo paper.

Price—75 cento) postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Rcilglo-Phhp- 

•ophlcal Publishing House, Adame St., and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. * r-

OPIUM HABrLc‘£?“D-
All Opium Estera .can easily cure ihanaelves. by ad

dressing,
W. P. P1TELON, M.Pm

259 Randolph 8t., Chicago, Room 2.
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